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South Florida's Catholic
families will observe Stay-At-
Home Sunday on Feb. 12
to welcome volunteer work-
ers of the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund campaign and to
make pledges and contribu-
tions that will assist in pro-
viding the educational and
charitable needs constantly
increasing in the rapidly ex-
panding Diocese of Miami

Thousands of volunteers
from parishes throughout
the 16 counties of the Dio-
ceses will make personal vis-
its to the homes of fellow
parishioners on Sunday and
during the week following,
where necessary, to explain
the goals of the 1967 drive
and give to each family a
copy of the colorful DDF
brochure which outlines the
objectives of this year's cam-
paign.

OBLIGATIONS CITED
"We have an obligation

to take care of those who
are in need, Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll said." There
is," the Bishop said, "theob-
ligation of the Diocese to
make every effort to provide
those things that the individ-
ual parish can not possibly
provide for its members.

"For that reason there is
the responsibility of every
parishioner to do what he
possibly can, by way of sac-
rifice and prayer to fulfill
that obligation."

Early reports from the
advance gifts phase of the
drive now nearing comple-
tion are most encouraging,
according to Father Neil J.
Flemming, Bishop's Coordi-
nator. He expressed confi-
dence that the campaign will
meet with success in every
parish "because the people
of the Diocese realize the
urgency of the needs of the
young and the aged and
their own responsibility to
help meet them."

Principal needs of the Di-
ocese is outlined by Bish-
op Carroll include expan-
sion of facilities at St John
Vianney Seminary where
young men study for the
priesthood of the Diocese of
Miami; at Boystown for de-
pendent boys, at the Marian
Center for Exceptional Chil-

(Continued on Page 3)

Pope Makes Peace Plea
To LBJ, Vietnam Chiefs

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
As an uneasy truce settled
over the battlefield of Viet-
nam in observance of the
Lunar New Year, Pope Paul
VI appealed openly to war-
ing factions to make it a
isting peace.

"We nourish hope," he

said, "that neither cf the two
parties will disturb the se-
renity of the celebrations
through actions which might
lead to the resumption of hos-
tilities."

The latest in a series of
papal appeals for cessa-
tion of war was contained

PONTIFICAL MASS was celebrnted by LAWRENCE CARDI-
NAL SHEHAN, Archbishop of Baltimore, following the
dedication of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal Mission,
Pine Island, on South Florida's west coast last Saturday.
Additional pictures on P. 2.

in three separate messages
dated Feb. 8, the first day
of the Lunar New Year ob-
served in oriental cultures as
a major holiday.

One in English was ad-
dressed to President John-
son. Others in French went
to President Ho Chi Minh
of the Democratic Republic
of North Vietnam and Gen-
eral Nguyen Van Thieu,
president of the National Di-
rective Committee of South
Vietnam.

TO HO MINH
Addressing Ho Chi Minh,

the Pope noted "with satis-
faction the sentiments of
understanding in trust ex-
pressed by your excellency
- on occasion of meetings
with religious personalities
- regarding our actions in
favor of Peace."

Though he made no more
specific reference, it is known
that Msgr. George Huessler
was among "religious per-
sonalities" who visited Ho
Chi Minh in recent weeks,
in connection with arrange-
ments for charities assistance
to North Vietnamese people.
He is secretary general of
the German Catholic cha-
rities organization Misereor.
Unconfirmed reports have
claimed that he sent a
lengthy memo to the Pope

(Continued on Page 18)

NEW NOVITIATE of the SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH COTTOLENGO, who staff the Marian
Center, was blessed last Sunday by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL shown at the en-
trance of the novitiate. See story and additional pictures, P. 5.

Seminary
Dorm

To Be Blessed
The new dormitory at

St. John Vianney Semi-
nary will be blessed by
Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Feb. 19.

Classrooms are in-
cluded in the building, de-
signed by architects Alfred
D. Reid and Associates,
Pittsburgh.
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Nun Will Receive
A Special Citation

Our Lady Of The Miraculous Medal Chapel
/Mission of St. Andrew Parish On So>.-th Florida's West Coast

Chapel Blessed
By Bishop Carroll

Haiti Envoy
Received
At Vatican

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
Pope Paul VI received the
credentials of Haiti's new
ambassador to the Holy See,
Fritz Jean-Baptiste. He is a
former first secretary of the
Haitian embassy to the Holy
See.

Ambassador Jean-Bap-
tiste was a member of the
Haitian delegation which
last August reached agree-
ment with a Vatican delega-
tion led by Archbishop An-
tonio Samore, secretary of
the Congregation for Extra-
ordinary Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs, to restore ruptured dip-
lomatic relations.

Last September Pope Paul
named Archbishop Marie-
Joseph Lemieux of Ottawa,
Canada, as apostolic nuncio
to Haiti.

Trouble between the
Church and the Haitian gov-
ernment escalated in the late
1950's. It was at first limit-
ed to harrassment of foreign
bishops and priests by the
government of Francois Du-
valier. Eventually, several
were expelled, including one
native-born Haitian bishop,
and a Catholic paper was
suppressed.

The Holy See announced
(Jan. 12, 1961) the excom-
munication of all those in-
volved in the expulsions.
Near the end of last year,
the climate of Church-state
relations in the island nation
appeared improved, follow-
ing the visit of a specialpon-
tifical mission led by Arch-
bishop Samore. Soon after,
several Haitians were ap-
pointed to the country's va-
cant dioceses.

Jean-Baptiste, who replac-
es Ambassador Sim Desva-
rieux, was appointed charge
d'affaires of the embassy to
the Holy See in 1964 and
was a member of the Haitian
extraordinary mission at
ceremonies closing the Sec-
ond Vatican Council.

February Schedule
Of Confirmations
The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered

in parishes of the Diocese of Miami on the following
schedule. Adults, high school students and grammar
school pupils in the seventh and eighth grades who
have not received the Sacrament of Confirmation
ishould contact their pastors at once.

DATE
Feb. 25 (Saturday)

Feb. 26(Sunday)

TIME
11:00
2:00

4:00

7:30

11:30

CHURCH
St. James, Miami
St. Joseph, Miami

Beach
St. Francis de Sales,

Miami Beach
St. Patrick, Miami

Beach
St. Francis Xavier,

Ft Myers; * St Raphael, Lehigh Acres; * Our
Lady of Guadalupe; Immokalee; * St Cecilia,
Ft Myers; * Ascension, Ft Myers Beach; St
Charles Borromeo, Port Charlotte; * St
Andrew, Cape Coral; * Sacred Heart, Punta
Gorda.

Feb. 26 (Sunday) 7:30 St. Ann, Naples;
* St Catherine, Sebring; * St Paul, Arcada;
* Our Lady of Grace, Avon Park; * St Mar-
garet, Clewiston.

Feb. 27(Monday) 4:00

7:30

St. Gregory,
Plantation

Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs, Ft.
Lauderdale.

* The Sacrament of Confirmation will be administered
at St. Francis Xavier, Ft. Myers, for all parish—
scheduled for 11:30; and at St. Ann, Naples, for all
parishes scheduled for 7:30 on Feb. 26.

Sister .Mary Dorothy,
O.P., president, Barry Col-
lege, will be the recipient of
the Special Brotherhood
award of the National Con-
ference of Christians and
Jews.

The Adrian Dominican
Sister will receive the citation
during the 15th annual
brotherhood dinner of the
Florida region of the NCC J
on Feb. 21 at the HotelFon-
tainebleau.

Annual Silver Medallion
awards of the NCCJ will be
presented at that time to Mi-
ami Mayor Robert King
High, television executive
Sidney D. Ansin and Miami
attorney, Joseph M. Fitz-
gerald, past president of
Serra International.

Former head of the edu-
cation department and dean
at Barry College where she
now serves as president, Sis-
ter Dorothy will be honored
for her "singular achieve-
ments" in promoting broth-
erhood.

A member of the Com-
mission on Religion in
Higher Education of the As-
sociation of American Col-
leges, Sister Dorothy served
as secretary of Independent
Colleges and Universities of
Florida last year.

Last December under her
direction Barry College co-
sponsored a one-day Catho-
lic - Jewish Dialogue with the
Local chapter of the Anti-
Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith in cooperation with
the Diocese of Miami, which

Pope Paul Starts Off Lent

Archbishop Dearden .
Received By Pope

VATICAN CITY-(NC)-
Pope Paul VI received in au-
dience (Feb. 2) Archbishop
John F. Dearden of Detroit,
president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops.

sniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiE:

| Priests Map f
1 Senate Rules |
| The special Ad H o c |
= group of thedraftingcom-i
I mittee for the Priests' SenI
= ate completed a first drafts
1 for the Senate Constitutions
= at a meeting convened in=
| St John Vianney Minor=
= Seminary on Feb. 7. 5
= The draft will be dis-f
i cussed by the full drafting 5
= committee on Feb. 14 |
§ and will then be presented |

VATICAN CITY--(NC)-
Pope Paul observed the be-
ginning of Lent by taking
part in the stational observ-
ances at the ancient Church
of Santa Sabina in Rome on

Ash Wednesday.

Santa Sabina is one of the
most ancient churches in the
city. It isalsotheworldhead-
quarters for the Dominicans.

=A general meeting of the I
1 priests will then be called §
i to vote approval of the =
| Constitution. §
SiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiuiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiP

Institutional decor
from Chapel
to Cathedral

When you can't afford to experiment, call in those
who know. We offer the greatest fund of experience
in church and institutional design in South Florida.
Our all-inclusive service covers furnishings, floor
and wall treatment, accessories—even landscaping.
Regardless of the size of your project, our contract
department will be happy to consult with you.

wer
Tola] service to Church and Clergy

6400 Biscayne Boulevard • Miami • phone (305) 754-7575
Ample fife parking in rear of building

Dispensation
St. Fat's Day

Our Most Reverend
Bishop has granted a dis-
pensation to Catholics in.
the Diocese of Miami from
the Friday abstinence on
March 17, St Patrick's
Day.

SISTER M. DOROTHY, O.P.
attracted national attention.

The Silver Medallion
awards are presented in rec-
ognition • of "outstanding
contributions to good hu-
man relations."

Nun Elected
By War Vets

S E A T T L E (NC) - A
Seattle nun who formerly
was an officer in the U.S.
Marines and a member of
the FBI's local staff, has
been elected to office in a
veterans' organization.

Sister Edward James of
the Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary
— former Marine Lt. Nelle
Connor — has been installed
as historian of the Father
Vincent Post, Catholic
Veterans, in (his city.

U R D I
Vwj^V (M^OnT

SHADES OP FASHION

AH, SO ORIENTALLY

inspired sunglasses! Almond-

shaped bombe' frames are

made on the Riviera in

eye-catching prints;

with matching case $5

sunglasses, street floor DOWNTOWN Mr AMI

(at all 6 Burdine's stores)
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(Continued from Page 1)

dren, at the Catholic Chil-
dren's Home, Perrine; and
further development of the
diocesan program of charity
and welfare to make these
facilities available through-
out South Florida,

NEWMAN CENTERS

In addition the Diocese
plans to establish additional
Newman Centers for the con-
tinued Catholic education of
young men and women at-
tending states colleges and
universities; a home for un-
wed mothers in the northeast
section of the Diocese, a sec-

kond residence for teenage
"girls. ;

DDF contributions will
also be used to assist in the
reduction of large annual
operational deficits at semi-
naries, high schools and at
the diocesan welfare depart-
ment

"In presenting to you
these current necessities," the
Bishop said, "I do so with
the firm conviction you will
continue, as you have done
in the past, enthusiastically
to support the development
program. New seeds must be
planted," Bishop Carroll
emphasized," if we are to ful-
fill our obligation of lovefor
the less fortunate brethren.
Let the sacrifices you are
asked to make be an act of
thanksgiving to God," he
urged, "for the many bless-
ings and graces that are
yours."

Joseph M. Fitzgerald
serves as general chairman
of the 1967 DDF campaign.
Frank Quinn, Frank J.
Rooney and Raymond F.
Fogarty are co-chairmen.
Frank Hillary is the dio-
cesan development director. Judge James Downey, Father Flemming and Frank Hillary

Palm Beach Residents At DDF Regional Dinner
Goals Of 1967 Campaign Outlined At Palm Beach Towers Hotel

DDF Leaders In Palm Beach
Joseph Fitzgerald, Msgr. J. P. O'Mahoney, Bishop Carroll

Coordinator Discusses Drive Regional Chairmen And Coordinators
Father Jerome Martin, RichardSokolowski, G. E.Maale, Jr., Msgr. Bernard McGrenehan

THE
UNWANTED!

HOMELESS!i
FAQNGTHE

WORLDALOm
Hundreds of dependent, homeless children plead
for your heartfelt concern. Help a child in need -
give to the 1967 DDF Drive - send your check now
to to P.O. Box 1967, Miami

SUPPORT The Diocesan Children's Home for Dependent
Children af Perrine, Florida.

Boys and Girls are under the tender care of the Dutch Sisters of Bethany.
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THEOLOGIAN SAYS:

'Council Brought Issues
Of Church To A Head'

By FATHER DAVID RUSSELL
"Thank God that's over,"

said an American Archbish-
op as he boarded a plane
heading for the United States
after the last session of the
V a t i c a n Council. F ather
J o h n Courtney Murray,
world famous theologian,
turned to the Archbishop and
said, "I am sorry Archbish-
op, but it's just beginning."

These were the opening re-
marks of Father Murray at
a clergy conference at St.
J o h n Vianney Seminary.
Father Murray headed a
panel of Council theologians
invited by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll to speak to vari-
ous groups within the Dio-

Father Murray said that
the Council did not create
the contemporary c r i ses
wi th in the Church. The
Council merely brought to a
head a ferment already exist-
ing within the Church, he
said.

Many of the Church's
problems today are merely

"I

an extension of movements
initiated by the Counci l ,
Father Murray said. It is
very difficult, he said, to de-
termine whether or not cer-
tain new directions are im-
plementations or betrayals
of Council teaching. He cited
the following issues:

(1)-- Reform of the liturgy.
Wisely, Father Murray said,
the Council desacrilized the
liturgy through the introduc-
tion of the vernacular. Latin
had made the liturgy inac-
cessible and mysterious. The
Council wished to assure the
meaningful participation of
all the faithful.

But the extension of thede-
sacrilizing movement of Vat-
ican II has resulted in cer-
tan abuses, Father Murray
said. In the name of the
Council some have intro-
duced jazz Masses, Masses
without vestments and other
changes in externals. Only
with time, he said, will we
really know which innova-
tions are faithful to the orig-

QUESTIONS on Vatican Council II are fielded at Aquinas
Newman Center, U. of Miami, by MSGR. JOHN QUINN,
Chicago; and MSGR. RAYMOND BOSLER, Indianapolis.

Vatican Daily Thinks
Over Fr. Davis Case

VATICAN CITY ( N C ) -
Commenting on the recent
decision by English theolo-
gian Father Charles Davis
to leave the Church, die Vati-
can City daily L'Osservatore
Romano has asked all Cath-
olics to pray that the Holy
Spirit "reanimate in each of
us . . . that faith for which
ne i the r rational commit-
ment, culture nor study can
substitute."

The editorial by Associ-
ate Editor Federico Alessan-
drini called Father Davis'
action "an apostasy which
is apparently an act of moral
and intellectual honesty —
sad, yes, but logical . . . "

Without faith, the editori-
alist sa id , "no matter what
our intention or our good
will may be, we cannot serve
Christ in men; the Son of
Man would no longer be
God but a mere sage like
many who have inscribed
their names in the history
of philosophy and some-
times of Utopia, by seeking
uselessly outside themselves
for that which can be found
only within us."

Alessandrini said that the
paper had not commented

before on Father Davis' an-
nouncement, made Dec. 20
in London, because it want-
ed to wait for more solid
information than the news
agencies could provide. "It
is a matter not of entering
full force into the secret of
a conscience, but of gather-
ing at least the words spok-
en by that conscience, of
listening to them with re-
spect, of meditating on the
words spoken," he said.

inal desacriJizing- thrust of
the Council.

(2)- A similar problem
arises with the Constitution
on Church, he said. Thebish-
:Ops asked themselves, Fa-
ther Murray said, whether
Pope Leo XIII and Vatican
;Council I in the last century
had given us an adequate
picture of the Church. The
bishops said, "No."

In the 19th century the
church waspicturedfromthe
top down. At the head of the
Church and giving it unity
was the Pope. The bishops
were under the pope, priests
under bishops, and laymen
under priests.

Vatican Council II said
that the idea of the people of
God was more fundamental
than the hierarchal sturcture
of the Church. Though the
insights of the 19th century
were true, they were not com-
plete To balance our under-
standing of the Church, Vat-
ican II emphas i zed the
Church starting at the bot-
tom, the people of God, and
then going up to the top, the
h.erarchy.

In the mind of Vatican I
!hs Church as society was
piimary; in the mind of Vat-
ican II the Church as com-
munity is paramount, Fa-
ther Murray said.

OVER QUESTIONING
The problem is, though,

I 'ather Murray said, that as
a result of Vatican II some
sire overly questioning the
institutional or structured
t.hurch. Just as some are
I'.irrying the sacrilization of
lhe liturgy too far, so some
are losing sight of the insti-
tutional character of the com-
munity.

As a result of the Council,
said Father Murray, many
are demanding that Church
structures serve rather than
stifle the community which is
the Church. Church struc-
tures which are historical ac-
cidents or left-overs should
be abolished or up-dated.
Father Murray aid.

(3)- The Council declara-
tion on religious freedom is
no exception to the law of
mixed blessings.

Father Murray, who is
considered the principal au-
thor of the document, said
that this declaration really
gives Church ratification to
the principles of the first
amendment to the American
Constitution. According to
the documen t everyone
should be free from religious
coercion in the civil and so-
cial order.

The Fathers' approval of
the document, though, has
increased the discussion of
freedom within the Church,
not just without the Church
as treated by the declaration.
Extension and application of
the religious freedom advo-
cated by the declaration is
causing a number of prob-
lems within the Church, Fa-
ther Murray said.

(4)- The parallel of prob-

THE CHANGING CHURCH is discussed by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL, FATHER
JOHN COURTNEY MURRAY, S. J., and BISHOP MARK MCGRATH. FATHER MURRAY,
theological consultant to Vatican Council II, headed a panel of Council experts who
recently conducted a discussion at Marymount College,Boca Raton.

lems and progress is also
found in the Council's teach-
ing on ecumenism. The Fa-
thers of the Council exam-
ined their relations with all
churches and found them
wanting, said Father Mur-
ray. The p r a c t i c e of the
Church did not meet the de-
mands of honesty and truth.

Warmer relations among
the churches, said Father
Murray, has unfortunately
resulted in a "new indiffer-
entism." The old form of in-
differentism claimed that it
did not matter whether one
believed in God or not Ac-
cording to the new indiffer-
entism is does matter wheth-
er you are a Christian or
not, but what denomination
one belongs to is unimpor-
tant

DIFFERENCES BLUR

As the Council has pulled
denominations closer togeth-
er, a good effect of the Coun-
cil, there has been ablurring
of important denomination-
al differences, Father Mur-
ray said. These are differ-
ences in doctrine which go
beyond the mere historical
divisions of accidentals, he
said.

(5)- The Church "revo-

Iutionalized" her under-
standing of her relationship
to the world, said Father
Murray. The word "revolu-
tionaMzed" was n o t too
strong, he said.

Since the Renaissance, the
Church has stood outside the
world and in opposition to it,
he said. The Council made
an effort to end the opposi-
tion of the Church to the
world by pointing' out that
though the Church and the
world are distinct, they are
not separate

The Church can not stand
outside the world, but must
be in it, said Father Murray.
The Church used to consider
herself above history; now
the Church must immerse

herself in history, he said. In
the past the Church's com-
munication with the world
consisted of hurling condem-
nations and anathemas; now
it mustturnto understanding
and dialogue

The Council's describes the
relationship of the Church
and the world as "compene-
tration." The Church has not
fully grasped the meaning of
"compenetration," F a t h e r
Murray said.

The Church urges us, he
said, to learn from the world.
For the world possesses its
own autonomous value, in
art, in culture, in politics.
The Church must not domi-
nate or dictate to this world,
but must listen and learn
from it

SINGLE? CATHOLIC?
COLLEGE GRADUATE?

IF YOU ARE, join the now-forming
CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB OF MIAMI

This organization will provide a unique opportunityfor
social, recreational, cultural, and religious activities
with others of similar background and will be affili-
ated with similar clubs throughout the country. For
information write Box #3, THE VOICE, 6201 Biscayne
Blvd., Miami.

DISCOVER
the ease of
flameless
electric
clothes
drying

END

WEATHER WORRIES

AMD

WASHDAY DRUDGERY

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.

Helping Build Florida

"if your
financial transactions
re important to you..

then they're important

You don't have to be big business to be welcome busi-
ness at Merchants Bank, Commercial Bank or the Bank
of Kendall.

Our officers — trained to deal successfully with every
individual or business financial problem — are always
ready to provide the service you need...and a little extra.

You'll find neighborhood convenience combined with
big-bank facilities and resources awaiting you at Com-
mercial bank {Northwest), Merchants Bank (Southwest)
or the Bank of Kendall (South Dade). At any location,
you'll find a warm welcome and the personal assistance
you need!

I hope to see you soon!

HOKE T. MAROON

President

interest per annum paid on 12 month
savings certificates of deposit

REGULAR, COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS' BUSINESS LOANS • MONEY ORDERS
DEALER SALES FINANCING • AUTOMOBILE AND INSTALLMENT LOANS OF ALL TVPES • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES • DAY AND NIGHT

DEPOSITORIES • AUTO TELLER AND WB.LKUP WINDOWS • BANK BY MAIL • U.S. SAVINGS BONDS • FREE PARKING • TRAVELER'S CHECKS

COMMERCIAL BANK
Of MIAMI

9301 N.W. 7th Avenue
PLaza 9-8511

Members of Commercial Bancorp, Inc., South Florida's First Bank Holding Company

MERCHANTS BANK
OF MIAMI

950 S.w. 57th Avenue
MOhawk 7-5661

BANK of KENDALL
8601 South Dixie Highway

Kendall, Florida
ees-7494

MEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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HAND-CARVED Italian marble statue of ST. RITA, to whom

Priests, Religious And Laity Attended Novitiate Dedication tT^SS^iiS!!9 *devoted-is f—e d in one

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll Blessed New Building In North Dade

The first United States no- j
vitiate of the Sisters of St
Joseph Benedict Cottolengo
was dedicated Sunday b y
Bishop Golem an F. Carroll,
who announced that the re-
ligious order will train Sis-
ters here to care for the men-
tally retarded not only in
Miami but eventually Latin
America.

Speaking to the hundreds
of religious and laity who
participated in the Pontifical
Low Mass which followed
the ceremonies of blessing in
the novitiate chapel, Bishop
Carroll expressed the grati-
tude of the Diocese of Miami
and the Sisters to Mr. and
Mrs. Savino Enrico, Visita-
tion parish, North Miami,
who generously donated the
property on which the no-
vitiate has been erected.

The Bishop explained that
the Enrico family eameorig-
inally from Tur in , Italy,
where the motherhouse of fee
Sisters of St Joseph Cotto-
lengo is located, and that
since they have a great de-
votion to St Rita an outdoor
shrine honoring the saint
has been provided in one of
two courtyards in the noviti-
ata

SIMILAR SHRINE

A similar shrine honors St
Joseph Benedict Cottolengo,

jGSeunder of the religious order
"Which has as its special apos-

tolate the care and education
of the mentally retarded. The
Italian sculptor who hand-
carved the four-foot marble
statues in Italy worked
"around the clock" to have
them ready in time for bless-

Vicar For Religious Preached
Msgr. James F. Enright Spoke At Mass

ing.
Bishop Carroll praised the

work of the Sisters at the
Marian Center for Excep-
tional Children, first institu-
tion for mentally retarded
under Catholic auspices in
the southeast section of the

country.
"Many of us know what

has been accomplished by
the prayers and good works
of these Sisters since they
came to the Diocese of Mi-
ami," Bishop Carroll em-
phasized, pointing out that

the care of the mentally re-
tarded is a special vocation.

"Help these Sisters pro-
mote and make known this
type of work," the Bishop
urged, explaining thatmany
young women throughout
the country "are of the opin-
ion that God is calling them
to a work of sarifi.ee," and
pointing out that the Sisters
of St Joseph Cottolengo are
seeking candidates to their
order who will continue the
work begun at the Marian
Center.

AMAZING WORK
In his sermon during the

Mass, Msgr. James F. En-
right, Vicar for Religious in
the Diocese of Miami, told
the congregation that "we
have watched these Sisters
with amazement and pride as
their work is bearing fruit
and the children entrusted to
their care are becoming use-
ful citizens.

"New hope, courage and
consolation have swelled in
the hearts of the parents," he
said. "A great service is be-
ing done by these Sisters and
we thank them. They have
edified and inspired us and
we pray that they will attract
m a n y young Amer i can
women to this novitiate
where their religious forma-
tion and training in the spirit
of St Joseph Benedict Cotto-
lengo will help them in this
great work so dear to the
hearts of all of us."

Some 6,000 Sisters in the
order, which accepted the in-
vitation of Bishop Carroll to
come to Miami in 1963, staff
houses in Italy, France, and
Switzerland.

Benefactors Receive Communion
Bishop Carroll Distribute* To Mrs. Savino Enrico

Bedroom For Postulant Or Novice
Who Will Learn To Care For Exceptional Children

Refectory Is Attractively Furnished
The Key Directed Interior Decoration

Italian-Born Religious Enjoy Modern Kitchen
fn Spacious Novitiate Near Marian Center
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liiHiiliiiliii Balancing The Christian Conscience

'Updating'Of Church
Not Mere Face Lift
"Wemust update the Church." "TheChurchmustbe rele-

vant to the space age" "Aggiornamento."
Many great movements started out with a slogan. With

time the movements bog down and the tag remains as a
sign of all thefaluresratherthanthesuccesses of the move-
ment

The "Great Society" is a case in point Today the slogan
leaves a bitter taste in the mouths of many, in spite of the
fact that the goals of that society are still vibrant Interest-
ingly enough, President Johnson has used the slogan little
in these days when the Great Society programs are under
much debate !

Will "aggiornamento," "updating" and the like meet a
similar fate? For suddenly these terms are also losing their
mystique as the harsh realities of their implementation are
faced.

What does updating the Church mean? Does it simply
mean putting on the technological face of society by install-
ing modern computers in chancery offices? Is the new face
of the Church just a style for this year, like the latest fash-
ions from Paris or New York?

The Church's yearning for relevancy is much deeper than
that. Some are deeply concerned that the Church is not
addressing herself to the real needs of modern society. The
Church has answers, but is she addressing herself to con-
temporary problems? The right answer to the wrong ques-
tion is of little help to either society or to the Church.

Part of the Church's answer to modern man's needs has
been a more meaningful worship. The Church offers mod-
ern man a form of worship he can participate in personal-
ly and socially.

The liturgical reform of the Church is not meant merely
to be a modern dress, a change for its own sake If par-
ticipation does not achieve its goal of greater personal sancti-
fication and social consciousness, thechangehas been point-
less.

We have all had some time now to live with and grow
with the new liturgy. More reform is on its way, but it would
be worth our while to ask ourselves now whether or not the
changes have been a source of growth.

Has full, active participation in community worship left
us indifferent to the Negro's struggle for human dignity, to
the human misery next door, to the person in our pew re-
jected by society? Is there any point proclaiming the Gospel
of love in English if our hearts are still hardened by hate?
Has the message of the Prince of Peace, now intelligible in
our mother tongue, been incorporated into our feeling about
war?

Let us hope that "aggiornamento" is not just a slogan,
that updating is not just a fad. Christian relevancy is more
than a new look; ultimately it must be a new and deeper
love. Eucharistic participation without love is nothing more
than participation in a living lie.

War Not Overcome

In A Proud Culture
Contemporary culture has many reasons to be proud of

itself. Never in the life of man has such abundance arid
beauty abounded.

Men are so completely tapping the potential of this planet
that their minds are looking to the moon and the stars. And
at the same time that men embark on the quest of outer
space, they are coming to terms with man's inner space, the
psychological depths of mankind.

It is curious that in this era of technological perfection and
human evolution, man should still find it necessary to settle
his disputes by the most primitive weapon on earth, physi-
cal violence At the same time that man is experiencing a
cultural explosion, mankind is suffering from a physically
violent convulsion. i

In this day of advancing civilization, modern man is i
training legions of men to MIL Newscasts announce with i
complete detachment so many human beings killed, so many ;
persons wiped from the face of the earth. And the good guys i
cheer.

What do you have to teach a man before he will kill an-
other human being? What must be a nation's state of mind
before it will drop a bomb that will destroy a large city or
a small village? What must be the madness of men who will
resort to the terrorism of guerilla warfare? How much hate
must man absorb before he will dispatch the gift of life with
a bullet or a bomb?

It is strange Human life in our day experiences new pos-
sibilities for growth. Yet life itself is held in little esteem. In
the name of the true and good, man destroys life itself.

It may be possible that there is a point in human affairs
where war becomes inevitable When such a point of devo-
lution is reached, no course but courage is left But when
men reach the point where they enjoy the war and applaud
the killing, at that point no longer is there any war worth
fighting. At that point man has lost sight of the reason of
his war, the value of human existence and the dignity of the
human person.

"Escalate the war. Get it over with. Kill as many as nec-
essary, man, woman and child. We don't care what you
bomb, as long as you send our boys home to us safe and
sound." And Johnny comes marching home, safe and
sound, but without the dignity of a human being, a man
who has ruthlessly killed men in the name of mankind.

In a just war killing may be necessary. But those who de-
light in. war should be its victims.

'Guidelines' Busted - Public To Be Goat?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

Secretary of Labor Willard W. Wiriz is perhaps the
most literate man currently holding public office in the
United States and, to the best of my knowledge, is one
of the few high-ranking government officials who writes
all his own major speeches — and they are character-
istically very good speeches indeed.

There is only one fly in
the ointment. The Secretary's
colorful flair for the English

1 a n g uage
and his high-
ly sophisti-
cated sense
of humor —
and sense of

: the ridicu-
•ilous — are so
vl entertaining
Cijthat his lis-

teners some-
times get dis-

HIGGINS traded by it
all, and lose sight of his
message. Frankly I thought
that this was going to be
the case when I started to
read the transcript of a per-
fectly brilliant speech which
he delivered in San Fran-
cisco during Christmas week
at the annual winter meeting
of the Industrial Relations
Research Association.

The first half of this
speech was a delightfully hu-
morous take-off on some of
the talks which the Secretary
himself has had to suffer
through while making his
appointed rounds on the offi-
cial banquet circuit.

The point which the Sec-
retary eventually got around
to after he had his audience
rolling in the aisles was that
problems of communication
"become increasingly rele-
vant and important as a na-
tion, newly equipped with
fantastic electronic para-

ly — turns away from a
traditional philosophy of de-
terminism and toward the
acceptance, instead, of re-
sponsibility for controlling
the human course and in-
venting the future."

The Secretary cited a
number of current examples
to illustrate his own convic-
tion that the news media
sometimes fall short of what
we have a right to expect of
them in this regard. Let me
cite but one of his examples.

There is no excuse, he
said, "for the country's hav-
ing been told persistently the
less - than - half truth that
it was American labor's in-
sistence on wage increases
that 'broke the guidelines'
— when the fact is that price
increases have exceeded
those limits much more seri-
ously than have wage in-
creases."

A FLASHBACK
Wirtz's criticism of the

news media for saddling
labor with most of the blame
for breaking the guidelines
flashed back into my mem-
ory subsequently as I was
reading the annual report of
the President's Council of
Economic Advisors, which
was transmitted to the Con-
gress and released to the
press on Jan. 26.

The CEA has, in effect,
confirmed or corroborated
the Secretary's point, name-
ly that price increases have

guidelines much more seri-
ously than have wage in-
creases — newspaper col-
ums and editorials to the
contrary notwithstanding.

The admin i s t r a t i on ' s
wage-price guidelines or
guideposts, first proclaimed
in 1962, aimed at curbing
inflation by linking wages
to productivity (output per
man hour) and prices to
labor costs. The formula
worked reasonably welluntil
last year, but is currently
being honored more in the
breach than in the observ-
ance.

Bowing to the inevitable,
the Councial of Economic
Advisors recognizes that the
recent rise in living costs
makes it unlikely that most
collective bargaining settle-
ments will fully conform to
the trend increases of pro-
ductivity. The reason is that,
with prices constantly going
up, wages have been lag-
ging behind profits, and
labor has been getting the
short end of the stick.

The council said in its
recent report that it is not
surprising that unions are
demanding wage increases
to share in rising profits and
offset the loss of purchas-
ing power caused by rising
consumer prices. Recogniz-
ing that the unions will not

phernalia, simultaneously — exceeded the limits set down
and not entirelycoincidental- in the administration's
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settle this year for wages
tied strictly to productivity,
the administration is trying
to minimize the demage by
persuading labor to stay
reasonably close to the ideal.
As a compromise, the Presi-
dent and the CEA hope that
labor will settle for offset-
ting part, but not all, of the
recent and prospective loss-
of purchasing power.

In effect, then, the admin-
istration has loosened, if not
abandoned, the guidelines.
Realistically it had no other
choice. The administration
has not, however, abandon-
ed the principle and logic
of fee guidelines. While ac-
cepting the prospect of in-
creases exceeding productiv-
ity trends, the President has
appealed to business and
labor "in their own interest
and that of the nation —
for the utmost restraint and
responsibility in wage and
price decisions."

Labor and management
will be well advised to heed
the President's appeal. They
did not like the administra-
tion's guidelines and man-
aged, in the end, to force the
administration to abandon
them. So be it But having
won their point, they are not
free to go hog wild at the
expense of the public interest.

How Valentine Day5

Began In Tenderness
By JOHN J. WARD

Many, many millions of
valentines will be filling the
heavy bags of your mail-
man this week and next.
Most of them will convey
tender sentiments. Still others
will be vulgar and even ob-
noxious.

Though tawdry commer-
cialization marks valentines
in the modern world, Valen-
tine Day had its roots deep
in religion as the feast day
of one of the saints of the
Church.

He is St. Valentine, priest
and martyr. There are no
less than eight saints named
Valentine; and two of them
were martyred on the same
day, Feb. 14, in the year
269 A.D. But Valentine Day
owes its origin to the combi-
nation of the humble third
century priest, known in
Rome as Valentinus, and to
the cruel Emperor Clau-
dius II.

Claudius had made it a
crime punishable by death
for Romans even to associ-
ate with Christians. He had
ordered all Romans to wor-
ship 12 gods. However, Val-
entinus refused to renounce
his belief as a follower of
Christ; and so was arrested
and thrown into prison.

With only the barest
necessities of life, he spent
more than a year in a dun-
geon. His jaUer, one Asteri-

us, frequently brought his
young daughter , Julia,
who was blind, to the prison
that she might be instructed
by Valentinus.

He taught her arithmetic
and read to her stories of
Rome's history.

Summoned to appear b<|
fore Claudius after a yea^
Valentinus so impressed the
emperor that he attempted
to convert the young priest
to the Roman gods in order
to save him from execution.
Valentinus not only refused
to renounce Christianity, but
he even attempted to convert
the emperoi.

The infuriated Claudius
ordered the young priest to
be beaten with clubs, stoned
and beheaded.

Valentinus miraculously
restored the sight of Julia
and she and her father were
converted to Christianity.

The death sentence of
Valentinus was carried out
on Feb. 14, outside the
Flamlnian Gate in Rome,
later renamed Porta Val-
entini in his memory. He
was buried at what is now the
Church of Praxedes in Rome.

On the eve of his execu-
tion, Valentinus wrote a fare-
well message to Julia. He
urged her to stay close to
God and the note was signed:
"From Your Valentine."
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BIrifi Control:
'Problem Calls
For Patience'

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
I believe that at this mom-

ent in history every Christian
should be supporting Pope
Paul VI with exquisite sym-
pathy and fervent prayer be-
cause in connection with the
delay in a definitive states
ment on birth control, he is
enduring the spiritual agony
of what the mystics call "the
dark night of the soul."

I think I can see what is al-
most a bloody sweat on the
pope's forehead.

This feeling of mine was the
deepest motivation for last
week's column in which I
quoted the thoughts of aeon-
temp lative monk and of a
l y m a n , as set fourth in the

chapter of "TheExperi-
of Marriage."

WORDS OF MONK
Let me repeat once more

these words of the monk:
"I think the whole Church

p r o b a b l y goes through
'dark nights' — times when
she appears ridiculous —
times following some scien-
tific breakthrough, perhaps,
when this or that dogma or
book of Scripture appears
absurd, and it is not yet giv-
en to the Church to know
how to answer. Thenwecling
in the dark to our faith. . .
Light always conies."

After thus quoting the
monk, the layman (who
signed himself simply "L")
commented that the contro-
versy over contraception, in
our modern world of soar-
ing populations, seems to be
the Church's "dark night"
in this half of the 20th cen-
tury.

Yes; it is the Church's dark
night, and above all it is
Pope Paul's. Not only must
he strain mind andsoulmer-
cilessly in search of the in-
sights we all need, but in ad-
dition he must suffer the sor-
row of appearing ridiculous
and seeing the Church look-
ing absurd.

Without falling into any
such uncharity, you may
nevertheless ask: precisely
how is it that the Pope can
be not-in-doubt about a
moral matter so grave, and
yet unable for the time being
to issue the long-awaited de-
finitive statement?

If, as he says, he is not in
doubt but in a period of re-
flection and study, and if the
teaching of Pius XI and Pius
XII remains binding, then
why did he appoint a world-
wide commission of special-
ists to study the problem and
advise him?

At this point, let us turn to
a letter signed Francis Inter-
donato, S.J., of Los Angeles,
and published Dec. 7 last in
the National Catholic Re-
porter. I do not know
whether he is a priest or a
seminarian, but let us call
Jam Father.

-REJECTS ARGUMENT
1<s^'ather Interdonato holds

that the expression, "a
doubt fu l law does not
oblige," has no application
whatever to the matter we are
talking about.

He rejects the argument,
"K the Pope has not issued
an answer after all this tune,
it is because he is in doubt,"
and writes:

"At the basis of all (such)
objections there lies a rather
childish or magical concept
of the magisterhrm and in-
fallibility of the Pope.

"The gift of infallibility in
no way excuses the Pope
from collaborating with the
help of the Holy Spirit. The
Pope must study, he must
consult . . . To (do so) does
not mean he is hi doubt. . , "

In the Church, Father In-
terdonato goes on, it is not
only perfectly possible, bvrtit
not infrequently happens
that a matter is "in study"
without being "in doubt". In
all the ecumenical councils,
dogmas were thoroughly
studied before being defined.
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lent Need Not Be Cheerless |
If We Increase Love For God1 I

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

MSGR. WALSH

This business of self denial is very mys-
terious at times. While we are struggling
to keep resolutions during Lent, which in
all honesty we have to admit work no
great hardship, we see people in the world
making tremendous sacrifices without
ever relating them to God or the soul.

Here's the average Catholic finding it
difficult during his self-imposed fasting

not to grumble at
the cheese sand-
wich which turns
up at lunch and
feeling unhappy
because he is deny-
ing himself volun-
tarily now an eve-
ning snack.

At the same time
he has not the least
doubt about the
doctrines concern-
ing the next life, the
need of sorrow and
reparation forsin,

the necessity of mortifying the body and
so on.

But when he comes to put these sacred
beliefs into concrete action and to disci-
pline himself accordingly, he lacks some-
thing. He doesn't know just what it is, but
the needed push is absent

So he wonders about these people, per-
haps some known publicly as irreligious,
who are obviously practicing self-denial
to an amazing degree, but none of it ap-
parently is directed to God orfprthegood
of the souL For instance, the classic ex-
ample now — the dedicated communist
What makes him tick?

WHY SO WILLING?
How can this fellow be on fire with zeal

to spread the doctrines of communism?
Why is he willing to sacrifice the comforts
of his home at any tune, risk his life, ar-
range all his social and business obliga-
tions to fit the demands of the party?

What makes him subject his own per-
sonal desires and preferences to those of
his leader and puthimself forward always
to sacrifice time and effort to further the
cause?

It can only be because he loves or is
trying to love the substitute he has made
for God. He mustbeinlovewiththe ideals
of communism or love dearly the things
he hopes communism will bring him.
Without such love, even though it is twist-
ed love, he could notbepropelledforward
with such zeal.

There is an enormous amount of sacri-
fice in the world that is altogether unre-
lated to God or to the soul orto (he next
life People all around us are giving up
their comforts and personal preferences
and doing so without complaint

They are doing the year round in this
matter of self denial far more than the
Church has ever demanded hi Lent They
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are doing it for a human motive, for what
appears to be a passing advantage.

But the strange thing is that they love
something or someone enough to forget
themselves and to suffer hardship.

St Augustineput his finger on the reason
in these words: "He that loves labors not"
Wonderful words, full of light and mean-
ing.

The mother with the sick child counts it
nothing to be up all night searching the
strained face for signs of improvement
The scientist, so deeply in love with his
studies, loses all track of time, all desire
for food and companionship.

HUNTER'S ENDURANCE
Suppose, for instance, a man as a pen-

ance in confession were told to tramp
through the woods in cold, rainy weather
for hours on end. He is at times to stand
immobile in one position, not speaking to
a companion, not daring to snap a twig.
No one needs a fertile imagination to pic-
ture the depth and color of his complaints
about such an unreasonable punishment
Yet this same fellow simply loves to grab
that old gun no matter how miserable the
weather, bounce over themiles with alight
foot, stoop in a cramped position, not
minding the stiffness and the aches pro-
duced - all because he loves hunting!

"He that loves labors not" If we loved
God more, penance would be so much
easier.

For it is love that gives us the fire and
enthusiasm to put down our appetites and
to sacrifice our preferences - and to do so
without complaints, self pity or regret

Rodriguez wrote several centuries ago:
"What made the labors of seven, then of
fourteen years, years in sun and frost,
seem light to Jacob for the winning of
Rachel, but love?" The Book of Genesis
telling about that says: "They seemed to
him but a few days with the excess of his
great love."

As a person grows in love of God, he
realizes he must more and more renounce
himself. The less self love, the more love
of God. The more wepreferGod'swill, the
less we insist on our own.

This kind of love, based on a super-
natural motive, unlikethecommunistlove
for his creed, actually causes a person to
find joy in self-denial. This alone could
explain St Theresa's puzzling statement:
"My joy consists in being deprived of joy
on this earth."

It was this intense Ioveof Godthatmade
the martyrs give up their lives with such
happiness they had to sing about it All
the saints were in danger of pushing self-
denial too far, simply because the love of
God demanded they put no limits on their
generosity.

Lent need not be gloomy or cheerless,
if we increase in love of God and use that
motive above all others to remain faithful
to our practice of penance.

Panel AttemptsToForeshadow
WhatSynod Of Bishops Will Do

ROME - (NC)- "Will the
bishops' synod really be-
come what the Pope and the
Second Vatican Council in-
tended it to be, one of the
main agents of the reform of
the Church started by Vati-
can II?"

This was the question
posed at a roundtable in
Rome (Geb. 1 ) by Bishop
Joseph Blomjous, formerly
bishop of Mwanza, Tranza-
nia. Joining him in discuss-
ing the hopes and expecta-
tions of the synod of bishops,
which opens in Rome this
September, were Archbishop
Neophytos Edelby, patriar-
chal counsellor of the Mel-
kite patriarchate of Antioch,
and Coadjutor Archbishop
Angelo Fernandes of Delhi,
secretary general of the Cath-
olic Bishops' Conference of
India.

A SIZE-UP
The roundtable sponsor-

ed by the International Doc-
umentation Center (IDO-C)
was one of the first public
efforts to assess prospects
for the forthcoming synod
of bishops, which is a new
organism in the Church. Its

By JAMES C. O'NEILL

role will be to assist the Pope
by consulting together in
Rome on various problems
or projects when summoned
to do so by the Pope.

Although the synod's
rules clearly reserve to the
Pope the right to set the
agenda of the synod - the
first of which opens Sept 29—
the roundtable participants
offered suggestions and opi-
nions as to what they expect
and want from this new
organism.

Bishop Blomjous said that
in the post-conciliar world
there is a "credibility crisis"
because of "a breakdown of
communications within the
Church and between the
Church and the world."

LISTS SUGGESTIONS
To improve communica-

tions between the Universal
Church and local churches
Bishop Blomjous listed eight
suggestions:

The need and urgency of
establishing "some form of
up-to-date public relations
machinery here in Rome.

The need of putting pon-
tifical and episcopal doc-
uments into language which
people really understand.

The need to attach inter-
national experts, including
laymen, in different fields to
the top administrative offices
of the Church which makeup
the R o m a n Curia, the
Church's central administra-
tive offices.

The need for members of
the Curia's offices to travel
regularly to learn aboutlocal
problems on the local level.

The need for "better coor-
dination between different de-
partments of ihe Curia to
avoid conflicting statements
and directives which give the
impression of a power
struggle going on in the cen-
ter of the Church. . . "

The need for all members
of the Curia to know the
main languages of the world;

The need for "drastic re-
organization of the institu-
tion of apostolic delegates
and nuncios, which then
could become one of the main
agencies of ecclesial commu-
nion."
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'Romans Not Doing
As Non-Romans Do'

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Vacillation in the Vatican is something new. We have

been accustomed to hearing loud and clear pronounce-
ments from the Vatican but in January the trumpet sound-
ed uncertain and indistinct.

A R o m a n C a t h o l i c stances such as in prayer
group, headed by alayman, services for unity, "it is al-
asked permission to partici- lowable, indeed desirable
page in a Christian Unity that Catholics should join
prayer service in All Saints'
Anglican Church in Rome.
The Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith (for-
merely the Holy Office)
refused the permission. At
the time of the ban, Pope
Paul was suffering from in-
fluenza but uponrecovering,
he directed the Vatican Sec-
retary of State to reverse the
ban and grant the permis-

in prayer with their sepa-
rated brethren."

It is a cardinal principle
of the ecumenical movement
that Christians should do all
things together except those
things that conscience for-
bids them to do together.

For ins tance , many
Christians feel that con-
science forbids them to re-
ceive Communion together
because of differences in be-
lief regarding the Eucharist.
Therefore, Catholics are not

sion.
ONLY AN EXCEPTION

This sound definitive
enough. But then came an t o participate in the official
announcement by a Vatican Eucharistic worship of an-
spokesman to the effect that o t h e r Church (except in the
the Pope's ruling was noth- c a s e o f m e O r t h o d o x
ing more than an isolated Churches in certain places).

But participation in joint
prayer services should raise

m no such problem because the
organizers of the prayer
service can see to it that the

more than, an
exception to the general
policy; which is to forbid
Catholic participation
services in Protestant and
Anglican churches.

Why this general policy Prayers express only those
in the diocese of Rome? P o m t s o f Christian faith and
Msgr. Vallainc said that it l i fe Qiai a r e h e l d i n common
was based on the idea that b y C a t h o l i c s and Prot-
there had been insufficient estants. I have in mind, for
preparation of Catholics to instance, prayers expressing
accept the notion of Cath- repentance for our common
olic participation
Catholic services.

The view of some Roman
commentators is that Pope

in non-
f a u l t s against unity and
hymns and litanies accept-
a b l e *° *& Christians.

commentators is that Pope T o say that Catholics
Paul did not want publicly should engage in ecumenism
to embarrass the head of the b u t should not pray in non-
Congregation For The Doc- Catholic churches reminds
trine Of The Faith by public- m e o f & e old nursery rhyme:
ly repudiating hisdecisionin "Mother, may I go out to
sweeping fashion. swim? Yes, my darling

This is somewhat hard to daughter. Hang your clothes
believe because the congre- o n a hickory limb but don't
gallon's decision was a re- go near,the water."
pudiation of me policy of T h e N e w Y o l k Times of
innumerable Catholic bish- J a n - 2 9 h a s a dispatch from
ops all over the world. They R o m e b y Robert C. Dory
have been granting permis- which holds a bright ray of
sion to Catholics to take part hoi*3- Do*y s a y s : "On Sun-
in such joint prayer services d a y a n important ecumen-
in Protestant and Anglican i c a l milestone was passed
churches. Moreover, the w l i e n the Rev. Thomas
congregation's dec i s ion Stransky of the Segretariat
amounted hi effect to the f o r Christian Unity delivered
secession of Rome from the a sermon in the Methodist
rest of the Church, ecumeni- Church for E ngl ish-
eally - speaking and Pope language r e s iden t s of
Paul is the bishop of Rome. Rome." If a priest can
He is well aware that Rome preach a sermon inaMetho-
is the "mother and head of dist church without shocking

• all the churches of the world" m e Catholic laity in Rome,
and it would be most im- 'lt I o o k s ^ though the time
proper for Rome to conflict i s r i P e to alow the faithful
with the rest of the Church themselves to participate in
in this important matter. s u c h a service. Otherwise we

DECREE CITED l l a v e t h e *yPe o f "clerical-
The ecumenism decree i s m " the council aimed to

says that in special circum- e n d forever-
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General Contractor and listed firms extend sincere Best Wishes
to the VOICE Publishing Co., Inc. on their new Office Building.

i

The VOICE...Editorial...Advertising...Circulation - New Offices 6201 Bkcayne Blvd.

GEORGE I. BAUMGARTNER
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

15221 N.E. 21st Avenue North Miami Beach

COMMERCIAL.
INSTITUTIONAL

RESIDENTIAL

Phone 945-6331

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Clarence G R I M M ELECTRIC
3028 Grand Ave. Coconut Grove

445-1376

CO.,
INC.

AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR
A K S \ U M I C H A N I C A l C O N T R A C T O R S , I N C .

HEATING 6e AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS

260 N.W. 71st St. Miami, Fla. 751-5904

PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

WINTER PLUMBING
CONTRACTING - ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

5675 W. Flagler St. Miami, Fla.
667-3671

INC.

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

ROY L WILLARD, inc.
3940 S.W. 4.th St. Miami, Fla.

443-6054

ACOUSTICAL CEILING CONTRACTOR

Df ANGELO PLASTERING
CO., INC.

450 N.W. 71st St. Miami, Fla.
751-2493

PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Ruddy PONZ Painting
821-7651 947-5944

6620 Miami Lakeway 4944 N.i. 176 St.,
Miami Lakes N.M.B.

FLOORING CONTRACTOR

T O R G I N A L SEAMLESS-RESILIENT FLOORING
by BAUMGARTNER SEAMLESS FLOORS

945-6331
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The Voice Is In Its New

Editing On The Run;
Or The Voice Moves

Home
At 6201 Biscayne Boulevard

New Look FOP The Voice
Allen Van Ness Installs Sign

This was a moving week
for The Voice — a week that
involved moving to new
quarters at 6201 Biscayne
Blvd. — a moving week for
the staff who juggled to meet
deadlines while office equip-
ment was moved into place.

The new offices will accom-
modate the editorial, adver-
tising, and circulation de-
partments of the newspaper,
which, with a circulation of
71,000, is the largest weekly
publication in the state of
Florida.

Renovation of thebuilding
was completed this week and
as workmen applied the "fin-
ishing touches", writers, edi-
tors and advertising men
hurried to "get settled" in
order to produce this week's
edition.

Since The Voice was estab-
lished on March 20, 1959,

by Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll — shortly after the Dio-
cese of Miami was created —
the newspaper has had two
"homes". It was firsthoused
in the Chancery on Biscayne
Blvd., and in 1964, offices
of the paper were moved to
N.E. Fourth Court.

As the newspaper grew,
space requirements grew and
it became necessary to find
l a r g e r quarters. A store
building, owned by the Dio-
cese, was renovated for The
Voice's new home, with Mur-
ray Blair Wright as the ar-
chitect and George Baum-
gartner Construction Co., as
general contractor.

Readers will be -able to
reach The Voice by phoning:
advertising dept PL 4-2651;
circulation dept PL 4-2651;
editorial dept PL 8-0543.

Scouts To Receive
Awards On Sunday

NORTH MIAMI - Ad
Altare Dei awards will be
presented to Catholic Boy
Scouts in South Florida dur-
ing ceremonies at 3 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 12, in st.
James Church, marking the
close of the national observ-
ance of Boy Scout Week.

Msgr. Francis Dixon,
V.F., pastor, will present the
awardsfollowing Mass cele-
brated by Father Philip Mc-
Neil, assistant pastor, St.
Thomas the Apostle parish.

Father David Russell will
preach the sermon.

Uniformed scouting units
and color guards will parti-
cipate in the ceremonies.

Pope Urges
Lent Penance

VATICAN CITY ( N C ) -
Pope Paul VI, addressing
the crowd waiting below his
window for his customary
Sunday b less ing , urged
Catholics to an "inner re-
newal" through Lenten pen-
ance, prayer and charity.

"This is a precious period
for our spiritualformation,"
Pope Paul told the crowd on
the last Sunday before Lent.

"Many people speak of
the need of a rebirth of
moral values, of a reawak-
ening of the personal con-
science.

"Well, whoever listens
well to the magisterial voice
of the Church finds all these
motivations in the practice
of Lent, which urges us to
an inner renewal in the
school of penance, of prayer
and of charity, which Christ
has taught us and which
the Church wisely unfolds
before us."

Purposes of the Ad Altare
Dei award, highest Catholic
award presented to scouts,
is to encourage the catholic
boy in scouting to advance
in religion and in the serv-
ice of God; to help the scout
live his oath and law; and to
afford the scout the oppor-
tunity for closer guidance
from his pastor of Catholic
scout chaplain.

Although the award is su-
pervised by the Church, it
has had the full support of
the Boy Scout movement,
through national and local
councils, since its inception
in 1941.

In order to qualify for
the award, a bronze cross
symbolizing spititual ad-
vancement in the scouting
program, candidates must
pass a series of tests in re-
ligion and are usually in-
terviewed by their pastor.
They study the Mass and
the vestments and vessels
used by the priest and are
tested on knowledge of their
faith by a deanery board of

Drama Classes
For Children
S a t u r d a y morning

drama classes for children
in third through sixth
grades will be resumed
this month at Barry Col-
lege.

Registration will beheld
from 3 to 5 p.m., today in
the Little Theater, Room
130 in the fine arts build-
ing.

Classes, conducted by
the college drama depart-
ment and IvanMarleaux,
Ch. 2, will begin at 9 a.m.,
tomorrow (Saturday).

ATTENTION!
Readers of

Special Enrollment

SURGICAL-DOCTOR
Now Open For

• HOSPITAL BILLS
INSURANCE BENEFIT PLANS
At These Low, Low Prices

INCOMPARABLE
48 HOUR CLAIM SERVICE
Great Atlantic Insurance Company
Rated A+ by America's Largest Inde-
pendent Policyholder's Reporting Ser-
vice Dunne's Insurance Report.

f Ml DRFN* $1 7fl PER

W l l l L I S I l E H * • • # U MONTH. BENEFITS INCLUDE: Hospital Room Benefits,
Surgical Fee Benefits, Doctor's Bills, Drugs, Medicines, Out-Patient Benefits, Laboratory
Tests, X-Rays, Iron Lung, etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
You may qualify even if you have had a serious illness
such as cancer, heart trouble, diabetes, etc., and be cov-
ered for these conditions!

Special Policy Form HSD

ALL BENEFITS
in this plan payable IN AD-
DITION TO OTHER INSUR-
ANCE AND MEDICARE!

COMPLETE HOSPITAL
SURGICAL-DOCTOR BILLS

BENEFITS

Clip This Coupon
and Mail Today
or call 757-2402 Miami

621-2365 Miami
Hollywood WA 7-7667

I GREAT ATLANTIC LIFE INSURANCE CO.
I P.O. Box 3334, Norland Branch
j Miami, Fla. 33169

I Please see that I receive Completely Free Information
I about the Hospital Plan I read about in THE VOICE.

j r n Individual Plan [~j Family Group Plan
I
I
I

NO.OF CHILDREN

j NAME AGE
I
I ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

| PHONE OCCUPATION
J Z-10V
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ARGENTINE STUDENTS have been guests at Msgr. Pace
High School during ttie past iwo weeks. ALBERTA GARCIA
and LIA SPERONI take atour with BROTHER THOMAS.

EXCHANGE STUDENTS from Peru and Argentina attending classes at Archbishop Curley
High School are sponsored by Ihe World Organization of Cultural Exchange. BROTHER
GERARD, C.S.D., talks with EDUARDO ESCRIBO, CARLOS ANTONIO PACHANO and
JORGE HORACIO BLAKE outside the boys' high school in Miami.

Dorm Planned

By College
JENSEN BEACH -Hans

for expansion with the erec-
tion of a 150-bed dormitory-
were announced this week by
St Joseph College.

According to Sister Mary
Jerome, S.S.J., academic
dean, one section of the two-
winged structure will house
75 men while the second sec-
tion will providefacilitiesfor
75 women. The dormitory
is expected to be ready for
occupancy in September of
this year.

A second resident hall is
projected for completion in
the Fall of 196a

Although commuting stu-
dents will still be accepted,
Sister Jerome said, the status
of St Joseph College will be
changed to a coeducation
and residential liberal arts
junior college serving quali-
fied y o u t h from areas
t h r o u g h o u t the United
States.

MIAMI STUDENTS at Pace High chat informally with "ami- RUBENS, RICARDO BUCCOLO and SUECOXE discuss South
gos" on the grounds of the North Dade high school. GRA- and North American customs and cultures.
CIELA BONNET, CARLOS STUART, MIKE HOLLAND, MARIA

Bishop From Sweden Will Talk At Barry College Feb. 14
Bishop John E. Taylor,

O.M.I., of Sweden, will be
the guest speaker during the
next program of the Barry
College Coleman F. Carroll
Lecture Series at 8:15p.m.,
Tuesday, Feb. 14, in the col-
lege auditorium.

An American, who was
consecrated Bishop of Stock-
holm in 1962, Bishop Tay-
lor wfll discuss "Swedenand
Religion."

Formerly superior of a

small band of Oblate priests,
the prelate had opened a mis-
sion outside Copenhagen,
Denmark; established sev-
eral mission posts in Green-
land and was scheduled to
inaugurate a m i s s i o n in
northern Sweden when he
was. appointed to his preSent
p o s i t i o n by Pope John
XXIII.

-A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame, Bishop
Taylor was awarded a mas-

ter's degree at Angelicum doctorate at the Gregorian
University, Rome; and a University.

SPECIAL—WITH THIS AD
Only at: W. Flagler St. & 22nd Ave.

EXPERT
1561 N.E.163rd St.

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
Adjust Caster & Camber
Set Toe-in • Set Toe-Out

Test Steering

Regularly
6.88

with this
ad, only..3Air Conditioned ;

Cars, $2 more

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE AT ALL STORES
ALL SIZES-ONE PRICE
600x13, 650x13, 650x14
750x14, 800x14, 850x14

650x15,670x15,710x15,760x1510plus F.E.Tax
1.S9 to2.97

WHITEWALLS I
12.95

tZJ • N> Ittmiil. Itaup ftnuai. Ml lit Ml Tim OH T>« Cr B^ntta ,1 Crilii... Ita Nmtiif (

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO.
MIAMI

1410 N. Miami *»«.
HT-I721

NORTH MIAMI
144th SI. »N.W.

JAM.-Mt -6061

MIAMI
21t1NW2Uva.

Hf-3722

Hia.-Opa Locka
l t t » N.W. 27th

Avt. - 888-1681

MIAMI

JJ4-7JU

HIALEAH

MM101

N. MIAMI BEACH &
lKtN.E.161rdJ<. X;

M7-2I71 *:

SOUTH MIAMI
48 J D i i M

SOUH >:;
1748 J. Dili* Mwy.:v

HM«M :•;
Also stores in Tt Lauderdale Pompano Beach. West Palm Beach .-:•

Luke Pork. Ft. Pierce and Ft. Myers. :JJ

LUBRICATED YOUR
W I N D O W S UATELY7

Ask for "LC.Wtx"
A L U M I N U M
LUBRICANT

he (Knvtfl u i y my to h«m Clun, Lasting
Valwty Smooth operating Window* & Doors
Locki, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tool), Zippers.
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles
AT MOST H A R D W A R E , P A I N T
& B U I L D E R S U P P L Y STORES

M'rd. by Eugant Dornlsh a Son
Pompano Beacli.Fla. since 1952

TENT & RENTAL CO., INC.
5790 NW 35 Avenue

Miami, Flo.
WE RENT PARTY ITEMS

Chairs Tables
China Glass
Silver Canopies

Large or Small
PHONE

633-3281

"THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING'

Samlone

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

* OFFICE SUPPLIES
* GREETING CARDS

* SOCIAL STATIONERY
* GIFTS

MAKE THIS
YOUR "SHOPPING CENTER"

for your Valentine
CARDS and GIFTS

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL CHURCHES

Weaver's Office Supply
l-5350jfWEST 49th STREET/HIALEAH/TELEPHONE 821-5

Free Delivery Service

Father And Son Breakfast Sunday
A Father and Son Com-

munion breakfast honoring
Boy Scouts of the Cathedral
parish will be sponsored by
the Holy Name Society Sun-
day, Feb. 12, in the parish
hall.

A special agent from the
Miami office of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation will
be the guest speaker at the

breakfast, which will be
served by members of the
Cathedral Woman's Guild.

Holy Name members and
Scouts will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during
the 8 a.m., Mass in the Ca-
thedral.

Charles Retrodangelo, Sr.,
and Pat M a n g a s areco-
chairmen.

COMMUNITY NATIONM
BANK & TRUST COMPANY

Complete Trust Services
DRIVE-IN and WALK UP TELLERS

V A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins a t 96th Street

Bal Harbour

CHARLES L CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALLUM, President

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

•A- SERVING -A-
BADf COUNTY • MOWARO • MONROf • U I • COU1M
MARTIN • SAINT LUCK • M1M BIACH • INDIAN HVIR

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Flo. FR 7-1421
•A- Broward JA 4-8321 +

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCA.YNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

iJ^S READY

'f . , , TO
- » SERVE

YOU
l e >

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
Immaculate Conception

SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Cora! Gables Ph. 445-7711
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New Church Nears Completion Priest Named Head
Of Community Fund

NAPLES - Father Rene Gracida, administrator, St
Ann parish, has been elected new chairman of the Com-
munity-Action Fund, a federally funded poverty program
dealing exclusively with migratory workers principally in
South Florida.

Church Of The Holy Family In North Miami
Seating Capacity Of 1,000 at 14500 NE 11 Avenue

^Dissenters Asked Not To Term
American Leaders'Warmongers'

WASHINGTON, D.C.
(ENS) — Clergymen and
others who look askance at
U.S. efforts to promote
peace, and who label gov-
ernment officials as war-
mongers "simply because
they cannot produce an in-
stant and honorable peace in
Vietnam," were chided here
by a Roman Catholic priest
noted for racial action lead-
ership. '

In a major address before
the group known as the Ad
Hoc Clergy and Laymen
Concerned About Vietnam,
Father John F. Cronin, S.S.,
assistant director of the De-
partment of Social Action
of the U.S. Catholic Con-
ference, said that in fairness
to elected officials, "they
have risked political un-
popularity in . . . efforts to
promote peace."

INSTANCES CITED
Citing such developments

as the proposed Soviet-U. S.
Consular Treaty, currently
before the Senate, continual
attempts to lower trade bar-
riers between East and West,
and the transmittal each
year to "a reluctant Con-
gress" pleas for an adequate
economic aid program for
poverty - stricken nations,
Father Cronin said:

"I believe that it is a gross
caricature to ignore such ef-
forts and label our officials
as warmongers simply be-
cause they cannot produce
an instant and honorable
peace in Vietnam."

In his remarks to the con-
ference, which followed a
mass march of clergy and
laymen on the White House
and Congress, hesaidlovers
of peace may become sopre-
occupied with Vietnam "that
we lose sight of other issues
that make an enormous dif-
ference in terms of world
peace."

These issues, Father
Cronin continued, "areoften

I*|pf equally controversial, but
they are of the highest im-
portance . . .

"I refer particularly to
prevention of the spreading
of nuclear weapons, the
establishment of nuclear-free
zones in great regions of the

world, the lessening of Cold
War tensions in Europe, the
possibility of more friendly
relations between the U.S.
and the several Communist
governments in Europe, and
similar opportunities to
bring about the beginnings
of trust and understanding
in the world.

Valentine Dance
At Barry Tonight

A "Blue Valentine" dance
under the auspices of Barry
College Sodality will begin
at 8 p.m. today (Friday) in'
Thompson Hall on the Mi-
ami Shores campus.

Music will be provided by
Pat Car ace's four-piece
band.

POVERTY PROBLEMS
"Nor should our concern

with war leave us indifferent
to the terrible reality of pov-
erty in great expanses of our
globe."

He reminded his audience
that the U.S. Catholic bish-
ops, during their recent con-
ference, called upon church-
men to make moral judg-
ments — "not political deci-
sions cloaked in the guise
of morality."

In this same context he
said: " . . . I consider it a
political judgment, not a
moral decision, to insist that
a particular course of ac-
tion, such as halting bomb-
ing in the North, will lead
to peace negotiations."

Judge To Speak
To K-C Council

Judge Thomas H. Bark-
dull, Jr., of the District Court
of Appeals, will be the guest
speaker during the Feb. 14
meeting of the K. of C. Mi-
ami Council 1726 at the
Council halL

"The Proposed New State
Constitution" will be the
topic of Judge Barkdull at
8:30 p.m., when wives and
families of members are in-
vited to attend.

A Valentine's dance will be
sponsored by the Miami
Council at 9 p.m., Satur-
day, Feb. 11 in the hall.

Members of the Father
Andrew Brown Fourth De-
gree General Assembly will
present a chalice to Father
Francis X. Fenech, pastor,
St Thomas the Apostle
Church, during a meeting
at 6:30p.m., Thursday, Feb.
16, at the Father Flynn
Council Hall in Hialeah.

A speaker from the Mi-
ami Dolphins will address
the group.

Those desiring trans-
portation are urged to call
H a r o l d G u i t t a r d at
696-6545.

This ran contrary to a
position paper presented by
the ad hoc group in which
they called for, among other
things, cessation of bomb-
ing.

The position paper ad-
vanced by the more than
2,000 delegates to the con-
ference, was not overly criti-
cal of President Johnson and
his Administration, admit-
ting to the complexity of the
problem, but Father Cron-
in's statement appeared to be
considerably more concili-
atory.

He cautioned clergymen
against reacting in extreme
ways to what they consider
extremist points of view —
that the truth more thanlike-
ly lies somewhere between or
in another direction.

Nun To Address
Holy Name Men

"What Can A Woman Say"
will be the topic of Sister
Mary Dorothy, O.P., Barry
College president, when she
speaks to members of the
Little Flower Holy Name
Society during a Commun-
ion breakfast Sunday, Feb.
12, in St. Theresa School
cafeteria.

Members of the society
will observe a Corporate
Communion dur ing the
8 a.m., Mass in Little Flower
Church. Breakfast will fol-
low.

The former vice president
of the Fund, Father Gracida
succeeds Dr. Thomas B.
Hardeman, who resigned his
volunteer position to devote
full time to the Community
Service Foundation, where
he is employed as vice pres-
ident.

A recent target of criticism
for alleged unionization acti-
vities, denied by Dr. Harde-
man and the board of direct-
ors, the Community Action
Fund has been involved with
government- run programs
for the migrants for the past
two years. Board of directors
members include various re-
ligious, civic, business, and
academic leaders from South
Florida.

PRINCIPAL AIM
Main goal of the CAF

program is to develop self-
help among farm workers
and their families through
communiy organization
and community develop-
ment. Specific programs in
various regions include pre-
school, tutorial, community
development, housing, sani-
tation, citizenship, adult li-
teracy classes, home man-
agement, voter registration,
etc.

Its general approach is
to cooperate with all local

public and private organi-
zations in alleviating the
many complex problems
found among the migrants.

A native of New Orleans,
who spent his early life in
Houston, Tex., Father Gra-
cida, who is chairman of the
West Coast Deanery of the
Diocese of Miami Human Re-
lations board, was graduat-
ed from the University of
Houston with a degree in
architecture.

Ordained in 1959 he serv-
ed for two years in the Dio-
cese of Greensburg before
coming to the Diocese of
Miami Building Commis-
sion and a member of the
diocesan Liturgical C ommis-

This lent...on<*/or
yon will find this 3
booklet most useful. Eich
Station an eloquent etching

Boal-autaatyiBg meditations
written by Father Page.
While supply lasts—one pa-
coupon—only odulti pltat.

(REE "M«yMIHI (REE
r

of tin C m s " book.J

f That'll cost you )
I 125/ Buster! J \ \

But Officer,
I was only
doin' 40 !

DON'T LET THIS
HAPPEN TO YOU!

HAVE YOUR SPEEDOMETER CHECKED TODAY
Be sure your speedometer is accurate, and avoid speeding
violations. Drive in toddy and let us check your speed-
ometer on our electrical speed machine.

373-87562243 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Florida's Greatest Condominium
Apartment Value!

1967 S. O H M BM
PtmniRt Btwh
943-3210Village

By The Sea
AIA—«n« mil*
North frem thi
hurt of
Lmderdal*-
by-the-Sta

APARTMENTS
$

from 12.500
. . . includes executive golf course
and all-weather climatizftd pool.
Walking distance to the
Village Shopping Center and Ocean.
ADJACENT TO ASSUMPTION CHURCH

Father Gracida

sion, Father Gracida served
as assistant pastor, St. Cole -
m a n parish, Pompano
Beach; St. Matthew parish,
Hallandale; and Visitation
parish, North Miami, be-
fore being assigned to St.
Ann parish.

'Citizen Kane' On
College Program

BOCA RATON - "Citizen
Kane" will be the next pre-
sentation of the Marymount
College Film Festival at 7:30
p.m., Sunday, Feb. 12, in the
college auditorium.

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA
For Adults Only

STERLING VILLAGE
Condominium Apartments

ON THE SNTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
Spacious 1-Bedroom Apartment

From $ 4 1 tftfiA Ful1 P r i t e lncludi"9
^ M W H I Air Conditioning
WJw9U a n d Heating

2 Bedrooms from $9290
SEE O U R I N T R A C O A S T A L B U I L D I N G S

3 STORIES W I T H ELEVATORS - BEAUTIFUL V I E W
;ATU R E S : - , EASY TERMS ..• .. ': ,

Wall-to-wall Carpeting • All Appliances Included •
Shuffleboard Court • Swimmimg Pool • Docking Facilities
* Your Own Gorgeous Clubhouse • Recreational Director
• Sauna Baths * Everything to make life more pleasant!

Send for Free Brochure
G1ADYS K. McLEAN, Sales Manager

500 SO. FEDERAL HIGHWAY (U.S. # 1)
BOYNTON BEACH, FLORIDA

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's Latest Publication

Lenten and Easter Inspirations
A !

Fantastic
Value!

Only
$1-00

Beautifully Illustrated With Reproductions of
Classic Art and Contemporary Photography

Superb lacquered cover size 8^/2" x 11" — 80 pages

A timely collection of his Excellency's re- \
nowned- works that give a deeper and more I
spiritual understanding of the solemnity of i
Lent and the full meaning of the glorious \
Easter Season. \

A Thoughtful Gift for Easter
Reward yourself, relatives and friends with
this magnificently illustrated book "Lenten
and Easter Inspirations". As always, Bishop
Sheen's stimulating articles, meaningful essays
and beloved poems make this book a treasured
reading experience throughout the year.

Available at newsstands, book stores,
super-markets, and department stores.

I By the publishers of Bishop Sheen's "Christmas Inspirations"

f MACO PUBLISHING CO., Inc., 757 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

i n_ Send coupon today for your copy of
> "Lenten and Easter Inspirations"

MACO PUBLISHING CO., Inc., 757 Third Ave., N.Y:, N.Y. 10017:

Please send copies of
"Lenten and Easter Inspirations'' @ $1.00 ea.

NAME Please Print

ADDRESS

| CITY STATE ZIP
1 Payment enclosed —Cash —Check —Money Order
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St Vincent Hall Auxiliary Had Ball At Bath Club
J. A. O'Shaughnessey, Airs. Michael O'Neil, Mrs. Jean Suits

Receiving Guests
Mescfames Charles Mastronardi, Joseph Finn,

Robert Ward

WARM WELCOME for JUDGE EMM EH
CHOATE, right, from CHARLES MASTRO NA-
Dl during annual benefit dinner and dance
for St. Vincent Hall in Miami.

Students To Act;
As Hostesses

• • • • ; T

BOCA EATON - Annual
parents weekend will be held
at Marymount Junior Col-
lege, Feb. 17-19, when girls
will be hostesses to their
mothers and dads in a full
program of activities.

Reception by faculty mem-
bers and a family social is
planned for Friday and on
Sa tu rday pa ren t s and
daughters will engage in
bowling, tennis and golf
competitions.

A horse show will be pre-
sented by the student riding
club and in thelate afternoon
parents and students will
participate in a forum on
"Contemporary Problems of
the College Student" A din- . .,. . . E .
ner and dance featuring stu- MARIAN CENTER Auxiliary members were hostesses dur-
dent entertainment will be ing reception which followed dedication of St. Joseph Cot-
held Saturday evening. tolengo novitiate. MRS. THOMAS MADDEN serves MRS.

Mass, breakfast, and a VICTORIA GIANOTTI of Coral Gables.
fashion show will close the
weekend on Sunday.

Club Installs
Official Family

OKEECHOBEE - Mrs.
Mercedes Seegers has been
installed as president of Sa-
cred Heart Women's Club.

Other officers named are
Mrs. Norman Hanson, vice
president; Mrs. Tina Catan-
zaro, treasurer; and Mrs.
Yvette Janiewski, recording
and corresponding secre-
tary.

During a recent meeting
members voted to observe
the first Sunday of each
month as Communion Sun-
day.

Club To Hear
Talk On Safety

FORT LAUDERDALE -
"Safety" will be the topic of
discussion when members of
Blessed Sacrament Women's
Club meet at 8:15p.m., Tues-
day, Feb. 14, in the Oakland
Park Women's Club.

Speakers will include Dan-
iel DeMauro, superintendent
of safety inthepublic schools
and of the County Area Plan-
ning Board; and Reid Low-
der, superintendent of Driver
Education in the public
schools.

Included in the program
will be a film on driver edu-
cation for students.

'Sweetheart'
Dance Slated

A "Sweetheart" dance
under the auspices of the
Miami' Catholic Singles
Club will begin at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 12, at the
K. of C. Hall, 3405 N. W.
27th Ave

Music will be provided
by Ross Gilboe's orches-
tra.

EILEEN'S
BOUTIQUE
• IMPORTED AND

DOMESTIC
• DISTINCTIVE

BLOUSES

• BOUTIOUE

ITEMS

6 N.E. FIFTH AVENUE
Delray Beach, Florida 334441

Will Discuss
Laity Changes

FORT LAUDERSALE
-"The Changing Role of
the Laity in the Catholic
Church Today" will be
discussed by the Broward
County Chapter of the Mi-
ami DCCN during a 7:30
p.m., meeting, Tuesday,
Feb. 14, at Holy Cross
Hospital.

Father George Bucko
will be the moderator.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

DOOR KNOCKERS
A huge selection meets your appraisal

wnen you enter Farrey'a. If you're looking
for the unusual for your door, visit our
.nowroom. They are made of solid brass ,

delightfully sculptured and hand chased
from Italy. The illustration of Santa Maria
Formosa is but one of many. May we look
forward to seeing you?

7225 N.W. 7th Ave. Phone PL 4-5451
Convenient to the North-South Expressway

Use the 69th Street Exit

FABULOUS IDEA
FOR YOUR

VALENTINE!

the pipe
IS HERE!

the world's coolest
driest smoke

bowl of p/rolytic
graphite

needs no break-iin

KlRT'S PIPE SHOP
2413 Gaiiano, Coral Gables

Phone 448-4916

SUNNY GOINGS-ON

Dances, Parties Cap
Season Of Valentine

BE THEIR VALENTINE. ..Chaminade Mothers" Club
in Hollywood will host a Valentine dance on Saturday, Feb.
1 1 . . . Annual luncheon and fashion show of St Anthony
Catholic Women's Club at the Governor's Club Hotel on St
Valentine's Day, Tuesday, Feb. 14. . .Daughters of Isabella
Burse Fund will benefit from 8 p.m., card party, Monday,
Feb. 13, in K of C. Hall, Coral Gables. . .

SOCIALLY SPEAKING. . .Monthly card party of St
Matthew Rosary and School Society at 8 p.m., Monday,
Feb. 20, at Top Hat Lounge, Hollywood. . .Luncheon and
games for Holy Cross Hospital's Circle One, 11:30 a.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 15, at 5400 N. Ocean Blvd., Ft Lauder-
dale. . .Annual Fashion show and luncheon of St Brendan
Women's Club, 11:30 am., Saturday, Feb. 11, Sunset
Country Club. . ."Fashions for the Family" will highlight
Patrician Club's annual Washington's Birthdayparty, Feb.
22, Hotel Fontamebleau... 11th Charity Ball to benefit Holy
Cross Hospital, Feb. 18, Pier 66, Ft Lauderdale. . .Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs' Guild fashion show at noon, Sat- j£~
urday, Feb. 11, Viking Restaurant . .St Lawrence Council"''
of Catholic Women's luncheon and fashion show, Feb. 22
at Plantation Restaurant, Hallandale.

THIS 'N' THAT.. .Slides on the Orient will highlight St
Pius X Women's Club meeting, 10:30 a.m., Monday, Feb.
13, 2850 NE 23 St, Ft Lauderdale . -Corporate Com-
munion will be observed by Court Miami, 262 CD A, 9 a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 12, Gesu Church . ."Medicare" will be ex-
plained to South Dade Chapter, Miami DCCN during 7:45
p.m., meeting Monday, Feb. 13 at the Dominican Retreat
House. . .Info on home card parties being sponsored by St
Clare parish, North Palm Beach, is obtainable by calling
848-8925. . .Mrs. Gloria de Haven Fincher, St Patrick
parish, Miami Beach, has been named Heart Sunday chair-
man. . .Florida State CDA Courts, will hold leadership in-
stitute in March at Palm Beach.. .Rummagesale of Blessed
Sacrament Women's Club, Ft Lauderdale,nowinprogress
at Old Atlantic Station, Wilton Manors Dr. . . .Patrician
Club members will serve breakfast to St Patrick Holy Name
Society following their Corporate Communion, Sunday,
Feb. 12.

NCCW's 1967 Theme:
'Direction: Tomorrow'
WASHINGTON -(NC)-

The theme "Direction: To-
morrow" has been selected
for the 1967 program de-
velopment institutes spons-
ored by the National Coun-
cil of Catholic Women.

Margaret Mealey, NCCW
executive director, said the
meetings, scheduled for the
spring in eight different cities,
are designed to search for
ways of programming action
according to the newly de-
fined goals growing out of
Vatican Council II.

Those attending the in-
stitutes will study the new
structure of NCCW adopted
at its Miami Conventionlast
October which becomes ef-
fective June 1. The work of
the federation has been re-
focused into oneservice com-
mission, organization serv-
ices, and four substantive
commissions - church com^
munities, family affairs, com-
munity affairs, and interna-
tional affairs, Miss Mealey
explained.

PLAZA 9-8371

Boulevard

TOWN AND COUNTRY
FEMININE FASHIONS

5126 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD
DOROTHY E.HARRISON MIAMI, FLORIDA

8601 Coral Way
221-4211

98*5 Bird Rd.
221-3741

RICHARD PLUMER
miami

RESIDENTIAL INTERIORS

RICHARD PLUMER =» >
L'ACHT INTERIORS

RICHARD PLUMER
BUSINESS INTERIORS

At home, afloat, or in business, your decorating requirements can be met
at RICHARD PLUMER. Write for the brochure in which you are interested.

155 NORTHEAST 40th STREET • MIAMI, FLORIDA 33137 • Telephone 751-9775
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"Permanece en tu casa el
domingo y abre tu puerta y
tu corazon al "DDF."

Esta exhortacion se esta
haciendo a todos los catoli-
cos de la Diocesis de. Miami,
a Sn de que puedari recibir
la visita del voluntario que
ira a recabar ayuda econo-
mica para el FondodeDesa-
rrollo de la Diocesis, el pro-
ximo domingo en horas de
la tarde.

El Fondo de Desarrollo
de la Diocesis, (DiocesanDe-

^velopment Fund) es el ins-
lento de la Iglesia en es-

area para la implemen-

tation de un caudal de obras
de asistencia social, cultural
y religiosa.

El programa incluye el
mantenimiento y ampliacion
y fomento de obras como la
Ciudad de los Ninos, losho-
gares paramadres solteras,
para nifias de hogares des-
truidos, el Marian Center
para la atencion y cuidado
de ninos retardados menta-
les, los hogares deancianos,
la ampliacion de escuelas
secundarias (high school),
la television educational pa-
ra el sistema escolar dioce-
sano, la atencion de centros

para la juventud iniversita-
ria, la ampliacion de los
seminaries diocesanos-, toda
una gama, en fin.de obras
que redundan en el beneficio
material, cultural yespiritual
de la comunidad.

En distintas parroquias
de la Diocesis, principal-
mente en las de notable in-
fluencia latina, numerosos
seran los voluntarios de ha-
bla espanola que colabora-
ran en el programa de visi-
tas a los hogares, para ex-
plicar el contenido del DDF.

Uno de los dirigentes se-
glares de habla hispana en-

1
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tregados a la obra del DDF,
destacaba en su parroquia
la necesidad de que la colo-
nia latina de Miami res-
ponda a este 11 am ado del
DDF con toda la generosi-
dad que le sea posible, co-
mo una muestra de gratitud
a esta comunidad que'tan
desprendidamente nos ha a-
cogido, como acto de soli-
daria cooperation a institu-
ciones en las que tanlos re-
fugiados y emigrantes han
recibido carifiosa y abnega-
da asistencia.1

Unos quince mil volunta-
ries saldran a las calles de
los dieciseis condados que
fcrman la Diocesis de Mia-
mi, visitando e n sus casas a
los catolicos que aparecen
registradps en sus parro-
quias.

La meta prefiiada para
este ano es de un millon y
medio de dblares, y se es-
pera por los organizadores
de la Campari a en distintas
partes de la Diocesis que es-
ta meta sea alcanzada y su-
per ad a, como lo ha sido
siempre en los afios ante-
riores.

NIURKA acaba de recibir el Sacramento del Matri-
monio. Llega a la Villa Madonna donde le ofrecen
una reception. Suena el telefono: "De Cuba con Niurka
Ruiz,". . ."Si, mama, muy contenta." Los ojos se
humedecen. La novia vino adolescente al exilio. Aqui
se hizo muje r, enamoro y contrajo matrimonio cris-
tiano. Es una de las huespedes de la Villa Madonna,
la residencia de senoritas de Miami. Las monjas que
conducen la casa fueron las diligentes chaperonas de
ese feliz noviazgo. Fueron sustitutas eficaces delhogar
ausente. Pronto seran "abuelas postizas." En la pa-
gina 16 una promesa de amor cristiano. Un reportaje
sobre los Equipos de Novios.

EN EL "ARCHBISHOP CURLEY" High School, un gropo de visitantes latinoamericanos
invitados a traves del programa de la Organizacion Mundial de Intercambio Cultural.
Jose Rondanino, entrenador deportivo de ia Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Ar-
gentina, practicando baloncesto con Ignacio Arcondo y Carlos Garcia, de Peru.

Cuaresma: Revision* de Vida

r w J ( , ' j - - ;~ # .
La Pastoral del Obispo Carroll,

Llamado a laRenovacidn Interna

AMIGOS DE Latinoamerica estan visitando Miami. Atraves
del programa Operacion Amigo, un grupo de estudiantes
argentinos es huesped del Mons. Pace High School. En
la foto Maria Adamoli y Nestor Sposito, con Vicky Neu-
meister, que les sirve de anfitriona.

La Pastoral de Cuaresma emitida por el Obispo
Carroll la pasada semana, por sus precisas orienta-
ciones tan actuales, debe ser, la guia y la orientation
de los fieles cristianos de Miami en este santo tiempo
del ano liturgico, tiempo que el destaca de penitencia,
sacrificio, oracion y practica de la caridad e n su mas
amplio sentido.

La Carta Pastoral del Obispo Carroll es un lla-
mado urgente a la rehovacion de vida interior. Una y
otra vez, dice el Obispo, se nos ha advertido que lbs
resultados tan anhelados del Concilio Vaticano Se-
gundo, el Nuevo Pentecostes sofiado por e 1 Papa Juan
XXIII, minca se haran realidad si la reforma en la
sociedad y en la Iglesia no comienza por cada uno de
nosotros. Y no puede haber reforma posible, en noso-
tros, en nuestras vidas, si no nos entregamos a buscar
un cambio en nuestro corazon a traves de la penitencia.

El Obispo enfatiza su exhortacion de aprovechar
seria y decididamente este tiempo de Cuaresma para
desarrollar en nosotros el aborrecimiento al pecado y
para fomentar nuestro amor a Dios y a nuestros veci-
nos, libres de todo prejuicio, en desprendimiento y
dejacion de nosotros mismos, afindequeel testimo-
nio penitencial que damos a Cristo fortalezca su reino
y nos traiga nuestra propia conversion y santifica-
ci6n.

La Pastoral e s un reiterado llamado a la penitencia
y una constante exaltacion de los meritos que esta
alcanza. Destaca que la penitencia ha sido desde los
primeros tiempos parte esencial en la vida espiritual
del hombre, enderezada al amor y entrega a Dios.
"Cuando Nuestro Sefior nos desarrollo de manera
mas clara en el Nuevo Testamento las relaciones del
hombre con Dios, ratifico y encarecio la necesidad
del sentido de penitencia.'. . . ."Nuestro Senor,por su-
puesto, nos dio el supremo ejemplo en esto como en
todas las cosas. El dio un infinito e indiscutible

valor a la penitencia con Su oracion y Su ayuno y
Sus sufrimientos ofrecidos por la Redencion de la
humanidad."

Recuerda que Cristo predico que su Reino
estaria abierto solo para aquellos que se acercaran
con una renovacion del corazon. "Y una renova-
cion del corazon - advierte el prelado - significa
en efecto el rechazo de las viejas formas de pensar,
actuar y juzgar en conflicto con la voluntad de Dios;
significa un cambio total, una renovacion de la vida
interior de cada uno."

£ Y que clase de penitencia demanda de nosotros
la Cuaresma?

La oportunidad pastoral recuerda que todavia per-
manece la obligacion de ayuno y abstinencia en cier-
tos dias de este santo tiempo, pero a la vez sefiala
metas de penitencia acordes con los tiempos, que nos
lleva al terreno de la negacion y dejacion de si mis-
mo. :

, Recomienda la participation en la misma diaria y
la Sagrada Comunion, como el medio para obtener
la fortaleza necesaria para realizar otras practicas
encomiables.

Todo esfuerzo consciente de honrar yaihar a Dios,
de ser consider ado con los semej antes, de sacrificio
de uno mismo en busca de ayuda para los que son
victimas de opresion, visitar a los enfermos, ayudar
a los ancianos y desvalidos, instruir a los jovenes
en la fe, refrenarnos deladetraccionyfalta de caridad
aceptar nuestras cruces diarias,en una lista casi inter-
minable, en la que sobresale la generosidad mas
grande hacia los programas locales, nacionales y
mundiales que buscan los derechos de aquellos em-
pobrecidos y su participacion en nuestra abundancia.

•. Orientaciones todas que deben ser seguidas en bus-
ca'de ese empeno tan encarecido de renovacion interna
del individuo para la transformation de la comunidad
en la mayor gloria de Dios.
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La Ceniza
"Acuerdate, hombre, que

eres polvo y en polvo te has
de convertir". Con estas pa-
labras y la imposition de la,
ceniza bendita en la frente,
recuerdan al hombre un he-
cho humillante, la nada de
su origen -polvo- y el anun-
cio de otro no menos humi-
llante, la desintegracion de
su fisico, como final episo-
dio de su vida terrena, co-
mienza la Ig-lesia su cuares-
ma penitencial.

Son dos lecciones que na-
die las niega, peroquepocos
las aprenden bien. Tenerlas
presentes y, de acuerdo con
ellas, planear el programa
de nuestra existencia terre-
nal es la suprema sabidu-
ria de la vida.

El mundo con su ruido,
con sus mitos, sus diver-
siones, sus fuegos fatuos, con
detalles insignificantes hace
una operation de diversion,
y consigue apartar las men-
tes humanas de reflexionar
sobre loesencial, porque des-
agrada a la naturaleza hu-
mana, inclinada al placer;
pero si queremos vivir, no
de la ilusion, sino de la rea-
lidad, es necesario enfrentar-
se valientementeconlosplan-
teamientos reales de nuestra
existencia fugaz, que nos re-
cuerda la Iglesia el dia de
hoy, miercoles de ceniza.

No es lo negativo lo que
la Iglesia trata de subrayar,
sino io positivoquedebemos
hacer. Bl nvlcleo de la cere-
monia va encaminado asig-
nificar la adhesion cad a dia
mas firme a todo lo que re-
presenta el espiritu y los va-
lores morales, frente a la
nada de lo efimero y caduco
de nuestras vidas fisicas o
material es.

Es lo unico que no se
convertira en polvo jamas.

Es decir; el hombre es un
compuesto dealmaycuerpo,
de espiritu y materia, de
barro y angel, de demonio
y santo, dedos grandes mun-
dos, unidos sustancialmente
en una sola persona rectora
y responsable, de la guerra
y la paz en continuo des-
acuerdo, asechanzas y plei-
tos ante el juez de la pro-
pia conciencia, que juzga en
ultima instancia de los pro-
cederes de ambos, escribien-
do en el libro de la vida
para la cuenta y balance
final, los meritos, los tro-
feos obtenidos, las heridas
del combate, y los fracasos
y desmeritos culpables.

Los materialistas-la filo-
sofia materialista o la natu-
ralista-de buena gana sus-
cribirian Iaf6rmulaliturgica
que comentamos, y sacarian,
como lo hacen, sus corres-
pondientes consecuencias
practicas. Pues si todo es
polvo, vivamos lomejorque
podamos. Si todo viene a
parar en polvo, comamos y
bebamos y coronemonos de
rosas y tratemos de ganar
el tiempo; no importen los

medios que empleemos, por-
que no hay mas moral y
regla de vida que aquello que
sea convenientepara hacer-
nos felices aqui, para crear-
nos aqui abajo el paraiso
de delicias. Y esto es lo que
predica el materialista. Pro-
mete paraiso en este mundo,
que llegara cuando el capi-
talismo se desmorone y el
proletariado o el comunis-
mo mande en todo el mundo,
que estara ya convertido1 en
una carcel y no en paraiso
sin libertad ni para pensar
siquiera, menos para obrar,
para poseer algopropio, pla-
ra elegir propios gobernan-
tes, para gobernar su pro-
pio hogar, para asociarse
libremente, para tener inici'a-
tivas propias. Dictadura en
todo, negation de todas las
libertades de todos los de-
rechos de la persona huma-
na, es decir, POLVO EN
TODO.

Porque el hombre es es-
piritu y este no puede desin-
tegrarse, es superior a la
materia, la domina, la su-
jeta a su capricho con su
ciencia y su razon. Y, si
es verdad que no puede ven-
eer a la muerte, librando al
compafiero de su vida de
la desintegracion y conver-
sion en polvo, sabe por qu&
no lo puede. No porque en
si mismo no tengacapacidad
para ello, sino porque le fue
impuesto como castigo y
serial de reconocimiento del
supremo dominio del Crea-
dor, que le hizo inmortal
y perdio el hombre su in-
mor ta l idad , rebelandose
contra su Padre Infinito,
quien, por lo mismo que es
Padre infinitamente bueno,
haciendose El mismo
hombre y muriendo por el
hombre, le ensefto el valor
supremo de la misma muer-
te tragica, de la destruction
de la union sustancial del
alma y cuerpo, para que
se convirtiera en supremo
holocausto de redencion, y,
como consecuencia, tra-
jera la victoria final sobre
la misma muerte para el
hombre.

Asi de bueno y grande
es Dios y asi de grande es
el hombre, que del polvo
del sepulcro fesucitara lie-
no de vida inmortal, gra-
cias a Cristo, Redentor del
genero humano y Vencedor
absoluto del pecado, deldia-
blo y de la muerte. "Todo
el que cree en mi, aunque
haya muerto, resucitara.
Porque Yo soy la Resurrec-
tion y la Vida."

"Acuerdate, hombre, que
eres polvo y en polvo te
convertiras, pero cree que
un dia ese polvo resucitara
y se unira a tu espiritu in-
mortal, para vivir eterna-
mente juntos, sin mie do mas
de separation y de dolor.

Gracias, buen Jesus!
Padre Angel Naberan

de tu&to
Gran celo por la verdad
medica y caridad hacia
el pacienre, dos ele-
mentos que no deben
separarse en ei cuida-
dodelenfermo, se unert
en el a l m a de este
miembro de los Herma-
nos de Sen Juan de Dios.
El Hermano Gabriel vi-
vio muy adelantado a su
tiempo respecto a la
teorfa y prdcti ca de la
medicina y la ciru-
gfa. Fue uno de los
primeros en notar la
existencia de los
microbios patoge-
nos, lo quefuefinal-
mente confirmado300
affos despues. /'.

HERMANO GABRIEL FERRARA
(1543-1627)

Santoid k U

La Iglesia Triunfa

DOMINGO 12. Los Siete
Fundadores de laOrden Saf-
vita. En el siglo 13 siete j 6-
venes de la ciudad de FIo-
rencda, Italia, que se habian
reunido en una confrater-
nidad de la Santisima Vir-
gen, recibieron en una apa-
ridon de la propia Maria,
la inspiration de form ar una
orden religiosa. Estos jo-
venes entre los que se con-
taban San Amadeo y San
Alejo, una vez que fue a;
probada la orden con el
nombre de Servitas o Sier-
vos de Maria decidieron se-
guir la regla'de San Agus-
tin, su labor esta hoy exten-
dida por todo el mundo.

LUNES 13. Santa Catalina
De RiccL Superiora del con-
vento de San Vicente en
Prato, Italia, desde sujuven-
tud sobresalio por su gran
santidad. Dignatarios de la
Iglesia la visitaban enbusca
deconsejo, aligual que miles
de Fieles. Su devotion especial
era la pasion de Cristo, y
con frecuenciaestaibaacom-
panada de los estigmas. Mu-
rio en 1589.

MARTES 14. San Valentin,
Sacerdote de Roma que du-
rante la persecution del em-
perador Claudio el Godo su-
frio el martirio por desca-
pitadon yenterrado enlavia
Flaminia. La costumbre de
asociar estafechay este santo
con los enamorados surgi6
en la Frantia e Inglaterra
medievales en que por con-
siderar que esa era la epoca
de las aves en tomar parej a,
poco a poco sefueasociando
tambien con las personas
enamoradas y se initio la

costumbre de intercambiar
regalos y escribir cartas de
amor.
MIERCOLES 15. Santos
Faustino y Jovita. Estos dos
hermanos de noble familia
romana, durante la persecu-
tion que desencadenara en
Lombardia contra los cris-
tianos el emperador A-
driano, predicaron la fe con
ardor y valentia, lo que les
costo prisi'on, torturas y fi-
nalmente el martirio en el 121
en Brescia.
JUEVES 16. San Gilberto.
Fundador de la unica orden
monastica en la Inglaterra
medieval que alcanzo tam-
bien extension en Franda.
Renombrado por su auste-
ridad, arr astro con su ejem-
plo a hombres y mujeres
a la vida de perfection. So-
h'a a las horas de comida
poner a su lado "un pla-
to para Jesus," dondecolo-
caba lo mejor de su radon
para darlo luego a los po-
bres. Murio en el 1189.
VIERNES 17. San Silvino.
Dejo la corte de los reyes
Childerico y Thierry en
Franda y con ella una ca-
rrera promisoria, para de-
dicarse a la vida religiosa.
Ordenando sacerdote, se le
designo luego Obispo al
norte del pais, donde su pre-
dica convirtio a muchos y
Iogr6 el rescate de innume-
rables prisioneros delos bar-
baros. Muri6 en el siglo
octavo.
SABADO 18. San Simedn.
Al igual que Santiago el
menor, era "hermano del Se-
nor" y sucedib a aquel en la
sede deJerusalen. Murio cru-
cificado hacia el ano 107.

por Manolo Reyes

La Iglesia, Catolica, la
mas entronizada en la con-
ciencia de. los pueblos de
America Latina, es una ar-
diente defensora de la li-
bertad y la democracia.
Y sin lugar a dudas, por
esta actitud valiente y es-
piritual. . . ella es tambien
el bianco principal de los
ataques del comunismo en
el Hemisferio y allende los
mares.

Constantemente se tienen
ejemplos de la position ver-
tical dela Iglesia en defensa
de la libertad de los pueblos
y en contra del comunismo
ateo, foraneo y materialista.

El corresponsal Stephen
Nordlinger del diario "Bal-
timore Sun" de la ciudad de
Baltimore escribio enunare-
ciente cr6nica: "EstefanCar-
denal Wyszinsky constituye
un fenomeno sin preceden-
tes y a trav^s del mundo
comunista . . . la suya es la
unica voz poderosa que se
alza contra la autoridad es-
tabledda."

Asi dijo el corresponsal.
Como se sabe el Cardenal
Wysinsky vive en Polonia,
nation dominada por los co-
munistas. Y es el lider espi-
ritual del 95 por dento de
la poblaclon, a mas de ser
el simbolo del nationalismo
polaco.

En multiples ocasiones,
frente al pueblo de Polonia,,
el Cardenal Wyszinsky, va-
lientemente ha lanzado ata-
ques verb ales contra la titu-
lada democratia popular di-
rigida por el lider comunista
Gomulka y afirmo que el
pueblo polaco era catolico,
que su moral y sus cos-
tumbres eran catolicas yque
la cultura national era cato-
lica.

El Cardenal Wysinsky ha
sentendado suluchaconuna
frasehistorica: "Elcomunis-
mo es anticristo."

Asi lo ha dicho ha dicho
con toda su hombria de bien
el Cardenal Wysinsky.

Hace solo unas semanas
en su discurso de Ano Nuevo,
el Papa Paulo Sexto alzo su
voz tambien desde la histo-
rica Ciudad del Vaticano pa-
ra condenar lasllamadasre-
voluciones ylas actionesque
atacan al pueblo y sus estruc-
turas sotiales.

En su discurso deAflo
Nuevo, pronundado ante el
Cuerpo Diplomatico acredi-
tado ante la Santa Sede, el
Santo Padre dijo que la Igle-
sia trata de ayudar a la
humanidad no solo en su
march a hacia elparaiso sino
tambien en su busqueda de
prosperidad, justicia, paz y
felitidad en la tierra".

Entonces los miembros
del Cuerpo Consular escu-
charon al Papacondenarlas
revoludones comunistas. Y
en esa reunion estaba un
miembro de la Embajada
Castrocomunista en el Va-
ticano, oyendo personal-
mente este discurso.

Dijo textualmente el Papa
Paulo Sexto:

"Por otra parte, agrego,
refiriendose aparentementea
los regimenes radicalmente
comunistas. . . la Iglesia no
puede aprobar a aquellOS
que tratan de alcanzar este
objetivo tan noble ylegitimo
a traves de la subversibn vips
lenta de la ley y el oidt
social." v "

La action revoludona-
ria" dijo el Santo Padre, en-
gendra normahnente una to-
tal cadena de injustitias y
sufrimientos, porque la vio-
lentia una vez desatada, es
dificilmente controladay ata-
ca al pueblo tanto como a
las estructuras sotiales."

Hasta aqui el mensajedel
Papa Paulo Sexto que dijo
en frances, condenando la
action violenta y revoludo-
naria de los comunistas.

Si se anauza, no hay me-
jor ejemplo de como se de-
sata la violentia y es impo-
sible de detener, que Cuba.
Los Castro comunistas lle-
garon al poder a traves de
la mentira y el engano. Y
desde 1959 no se han can-
sado de matar, de asesinar,
deprodutir la division entre
hermanos ydepregonaruna
dodrina de odio. Todo ello
ha engendrado una violentia
que sera difitil de detenerlos
anos venideros, pero quepoi
seguro tendera a disminuii
desde el punto y hora, que
Castro y su veintena de trai-
dores desaparezcan del po-
der en laislamartir de Cuba.

Todo lo dicho hasta aqui
ratifica una vez mas que la
Iglesia Catolica, sehamante-
nido y se mantiene vertical
en su position de ayuda y
salvation para las almas.

Y ratifica tambien que es
la mayor defensora delos va-
lores espirituales del ser hu-
mano.

Los comunistas... y otros
en epocas anteriores... todos
ellos hijos del mal han tra-
tado de destruirla a travel
de los siglos. Y la Iglesia
siempe se ha mantenido vi-
gente y triunfadora.

Es que Jesucristo, Hijo
de Dios, al establecerla dijo:
"El Cielo y la Tierra pasa-
ran, pero mis palabras no
pasaran."

lo Iglesia y los que No Piensan Como Ella0.C
VATlCAMot
(Condensado de an opuscu/o de Humberto
Munox, Director del Departamento de Ecu-
menismo de la Iglesia chilena. Continuacio'n)

= La igiesia y IOS que *vo nensan tomo cua • - '-^i

Las Religiones No Cristianas ||
puede la Iglesia detener la predicacion de su verdad; pero
^en que forma debe hacerlo? ^Querra aplastar a las de-
mas con su superioridad? ^Entrara en abierta polemica
con ellas? ^Condenara simplemente sus errores? ^O
seguira adelante ignorando el hecho de las otras reli-
giones?

EI Concilio ha seguido un camino mucho mas sabio,
mas cristiano y mas realista en la "Declaracion sobre las

Todos los cristianos, incluyendo a catoUcos, ortodoxos relaciones de la Iglesia con las religiones no cristianas".
y protestantes, llegamos escasamente a los 1.000 millones Parte de un hecho indiscutible: "En estos tiempos el
de creyentes en el mundo entero. Pero frente a eso se alzan genero humano se une cada vez mas estrechamente y se
tambien otras religiones con cifras impresionantes. Los aumentan las relaciones entre los varios pueblos."
judios, mas influyentes por su calidad que por su numero, Ante ese hecho de la unification del universo, la Igle-
son unos 12 millones. Pero los mahometanos llegan a sia reconoce "su obligation de fomentar la unidad y la
los 365 millones, los hinduistas cuentan 320 millones caridad entre los hombres, e incluso entre los pueblos",
de adeptos, los budistas oscilan entre 150 y 300 millones, ACTITUD DOCTRINAL
y asi por el estilo son las cifras de los confucianos, de Esa es una actitud cristiana. ^Y como conseguir esa
los shintoistas, para no citar a los animistas, que son finalidad? "Ante todo considera lo que es comun a los
innumerables, principalmente en Africa y en algunos ar- hombres y lo que conduce a una mutua comprension".
chipielagos asiaticos. La Santa Biblia da una base para encontrar este co-

FOMENTAR LA UNIDAD Y LA CARIDAD mun denominador entre los hombres. Primero: "Todos
La Iglesia Catdlica, por su parte, tiene conciencia del los pueblos forman una sola comunidad, tienen un mismo

ser la unica religidn verdadera y recibio del propio origen, puesto que Dios hizo habitar a todo el genero
Cristo la misidn de hacer discipulos en el mundo entero. humano sobre la faz dela tierra."
El mandato de Jesus resuena continuamente e n sus oidos: Segundo: "Tienen tambien un fin ultimo, Dios, cuya
"Id y haced discipulos mios todos los pueblos". Pero providencia y muestra de bondad y designio de salva-
eso hoy no es tan facil. Los cristianos son infimas mi- cionse extiende a todos."
norias en las populosas naciones asiaticas, y son vistos Este comun origen y comun destino, no excluyen, sin
alii como extranjeros. El contacto con las otras religiones embargo, el que a todos los hombres se le planteen terri-
es inevitable . ^Que actitud tomar? De ninguna manera bles interrogantes: "^Que es el hombre?. ^que sentido y

que fin tiene nuestra vida?, ^que es el bien y el pecado?,
£cual es la causa y finalidad del sufrimie nto?, £cual es
el camino para conseguir la felicidad completa?", etc.

El hombre en su afan por responder a esos interrogan-
tes, ha ido creando las diversas religiones, a exception
de aquella unica revelada directamente por Dios.

Es natural que lamente humana, entregada a esta
busqueda angustiosa, sin la guia de la divina revelation,
muchas veces caiga en el error y hasta en aberraciones.
Pero es tambien normal qu& encuentre asi mismo muchas
verdades, muchas perlas escondidas. Por eso "la Igle-
sia Cat61ica no rechaza nada de lo que en estas religiones
hay de verdadero y de santo. Considera con sincero res-
peto esos modos de obrar y que, por mas que discrepan
en muchas cosas de las que ella mantine y propone, no
es raro que_ alguna vez reflejen un rayo de aquella Ver-
dad, que ilumina a todos los hombres."

ACTITUD PASTORAL
De esta actitud doctrinal, se deduce logicamente la acti-

tud pastoral, la que es principalmente aplicable en paises
demisiones.

"Por consiguiente, exhorta a sus hijos a que, con
pradencia y caridad, por el dialogo y colaboraci6n con
los miembros de otras religiones, atestiguando la fe y
la vida cristiana, reconozcan, guarden y promuevan esos
bienes espirituales y morales, lo mismo que en los va lores
socioculturales que en ellos se encuentran."

Es entonces una actitud basada en el "dialogo", que
es lo mismo que el ecumenismo recomie nda entre cris-
tianos. (Coniinuara)
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« HABLANDO EN LAS ceremonias de bendicion del
primer noviciado de las Hermanas de San Jose Benito
de Cottolengo en los Estados Unidos, el Obishp Cole-
man F. Carroll anuncid que esta ordenreligiosaentre-
naria vocaciones para cludar el apostolado especiali-
zado de los ninos retardadosmentales.no solo para la
Diocesis de Miami sino tambKn para America Latina.
Las Hermanas de Cottolengo que desde 1963 dirigen
el Marian Center,, cuentan con alrededor de 6,000 re-
ligiosas eneasassimilaresenltalia.Franciay Suiza. . .

• HA SEDO ELEGIDO corno director del Fondo de
Action Comunitaria e 1 Padre Rene Gracida, adminis-
trador de la Iglesia de Santa Ana en Naples. Esta
institution es un programa que utilizando fondosfede-
rales se ocupa exclusivamente de los trabajadores
migratorios del sur de la Florida, y que tiene como
objetivo e 1 lograr que estos trabajadores ysusfamilias
se ayuden a si mismos a traves de la organization
y desarrollo comunitario. . -. . .
e LOS PREMIOS "Ad Altare Dei" seran entregados
a los Boy Scouts Catolicos del sur de la Florida en
ceremonias que cerraran la" celebration National de la
Semana de Scout, y que tendran lugar en la iglesia
de St. James de North Miami. El prop6sito de este
premio que consiste en una cruz de broncesimbolizan-
do progreso espiritual, es estimular losjovenes scouts
a que continuen en e 1 camino delestudiode la religion
y el servicio de Dios, para que vivan mejor sus pro-
mesas como jovenes exploradores, y por su estrecha
elaborat ion con la parroquia

• UNA REVOLUCION social se avecina e n Latino-
america y e s la gente pequena como ustedesla que va
a realizar esa transformation" dijo a estudiantes del
Centro de Promotores Sociales de Guatemala el P. Luis
Twomey, S.J., director de Relaciones Humanas de la
Universidad de Loyola, Nueva Orleans. Estos promo-
tores fueron seleccionados de distintas areas del pais
y su formation dura seis semanas.
® LA XXI Semana International del Cine Religioso
y Valores Humanos se realizara en Valladolid, Es-
pana del 16 al 23 de abril proximo. El certamen es
patrocinado por la Direction General de Cinemato-
grafia y Teatro que ya ha publicado el reglamento
oficial respective
© LA EDICION inglesa del Catholic Digest se tradu-
cira tambien a los idiomas filipinos tagalot, llocano y
e'ebuano. Las primeras ediciones, previstas para el
mes de marzo proximo, tendra una tirada initial
de 75 mil copias y sera destinada principalmente a
las poblaciones rurales de Filipinas. La iniciativa,
del misionero holandes Padre Cornelio Lagerwey,
sera sostenida por el gobierno holandes.
• EL CARDENAL Franz Koenig, arzobispo de la ca-
pital austriaca, ha fundadoenlaarquidiocesisdeViena
una Academia Catolica de Radiodifusion. Conelnuevo
organismo, que sigue las directivas del decreto conciliar
sobre los medios de comunication social, sedeseaobte-
ner una piesencia mas activadela Iglesia en el campo
de la radiodifusion.

Cc
ompruebe

onocimien to A
l-El apostol Santiago el Mayor por sus numerosos

viajes y su dedication misionera se le representa
con los siguientes atributos:

Un barco y una espada.
Tres conchas de peregrino, un baculo y una bolsa.
Un carruaje y el libro de los Evangelios.

2-La religion catolica es la mayoritaria de Colombia,
profesandola un por cierto de la poblacion equi-
valente al:
EH 75 por tienta. '
• 8 0 por ciento.
[~|90 por tiento.
3-Una de las printipales instituciones universitarias
de Africa, fue fundada en Leopoldville en el Congo
por el gobierno belga, y organizada de acuerdo al
modelo de una Universidad catolica europea. El
nombre de este centro de cultura africano es:

La Universidad Lovanium.
a Universidad Rodesiana.
a Universidad de Padua.

4-La Epistola que San Pablo dirigio a los fieles de
Colosas, fue escrita en Romay consta de4 capitulos,
radicando el significado de su gran importancia doc-
trinal en que
[ ] Determina que Jesiis murio en la cruz por todos los

liombres.
ODeclara enfaticamente la divinidad de Cristo.
3Senala la fundation de la Iglesia en la persona de

Pedro.
5-Los padrinos del nino que se va a bautizar, hacen
en su nombre:
• Una declaration de respeto al sacramento que va a

recibir.
QUnaprofesion de fe.
• Un acatamiento ala Iglesia alaqueva a pertenecer.

•cqsuo ap pepni[Aip BJ suauiBOf repaa^
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DOS MEDICOS HABLAN A MATRIMONIOS

Exponen Teorfas Cristianas Sobre Anticoncepcion
El control de lanatalidad

desde un punto de vista cris-
tiano fue desarrollado por
dos medicos cubanos la pa-
sada semana en el salon
Parroquial de San Juan
Bosco a unos cincuenta ma-
trimonios. Ellos explicaron
los antecedentes hist6ricos,
teologicos y sociales de la
anticoncepcion ylosmetodos
aceptados por la Iglesia pa-
ra paternidad responsable,

Los doctores Mario Qui-
ros y Enrique Coronas han
venido ofreciendo charias si-
milares enotrasinstiuiciones
yparroquias. Con anteriori-
dad lo hicieron en la parro-
quia de SL Dominic Ellos
forman parte de ungrupo de
medicos catolicos que se reu-
nen periodicamentepara dis-
cutir problem as de moral
profesional desde elpuniode
vista cristiano y cooporan
con instituciones catolicas en
el desarrollo de tern as en que
las ensenanzas morales dela
Iglesia se relacionan con la
medicina, como este de las
relaciones en el matrimonio.

El doctor Quiros planted
que el control delanatalidad
es tan antiguo como la mis-
ma historia de la huma-
nidad. "Lo unico nuevo es
la desfachatez con que hoy
se pregona y se sugiere."
Se refirio al concepto paga-
no de la contraception por
el sentido egoista y perso-
nalista de culturas como la

El Doctor Mario Qulros Habla Sobre Anticoncepci6n
A Matrimonios en Salon Parroquial de San Juan Bosco

familias de mejor position
economica y social limitan
sits hijos mientraslospobres
tienen el mayor numero de
natimientos.

"Con frecuentia oramos:
La mies es mucha y los ope-
rarios son pocos pero hace-
mos poco por multiplicar el
numero de operarios, mien-
tras las comunidades paga-
nas, los regimenes comunis-
tas buscan el natimiento de
hijos desu causa," proclamd
el Dr. Quir6s.

Explico finalmente el equi-
librio que busca la Iglesia
entre los mandamientos;
"Creced y multiplicaos" y
"que sean dos en una sola
carne" y como la Iglesia,
compadetiendose de lospro-
blemas justificados que pue-
dan agobiar a un matrimo-
nio acepta cuando la causa
es justificada y hay mutuo
acuerdo de los conyuges el

uso demetodos naturales pa-
ra espaciar la natalidad.

Esos metodos naturales
fueron detalladamente expli-
cados por el doctor Cortinas
en una exposid6n delfuntio-
namiento organico delacon-
ception y la forma en que
se puede utilizar el ritmo de
ese funtionamientoparacon-
trolar la natalidad sin violar
la naturaleza.

Graduados dela Univer-
sidad de La Habana, ambos
galenos ejertieron en Cuba
hasta verse forzados al des-
tierro. Hoy trabaj an en hos-
pitales de'esta dudad de Mia-
mi y son activos militantes
de organizationes de aposto-
lado seglar de esta Diocesis.
Ambos casados, el doctor
Quiros es padre de siete hi-
jos y el doctor Cortina de
cuatro. Sus esposas espe-
ran para fechas proximas el
natimiento de sus octavo y
quinto hijo.

S t t f

DR. CORTINAS

griega y la romana. Senalo
la carencia de hombres que
tuvo el imperio romano por
el uso del control de la nata-
lidad, y las leyes a que una
sotiedad pagana como esta
tuvo que recurrir para ata-
jar el mal produddo por
el control de los natimien-
tos.

Destaco como en la cul-
tura hebrea el pueblo esco-
gido fue estimulado desde
el genesis a extenderse, es-
timulo que se observa en
otras oportunidades, como
a Noe despues del diluvio,
y en el pacto con Abraham.
"El pueblo judio concebia
como una felitidad la con-
ception y esto fue asi aun
en los tiempos azarosos y
difitiles del exodo." El res-
peto y alto concepto por la
maternidad fue puesto de
manifesto tambien a traves
de varios capitulos del
Nuevo Testamento.

Llamo la atentidn des-
pues el doctor Quiros so-
bre el hecho de que regi-
menes comunistas como el
de Cuba prohiban rigida-
mente la venta de anticon-
ceptivos y persigan el abor-
to, constientes de la necesi-
dad de sangre nueva, facil
de moldear al sis tern a.

Enfatizo el contraste de
explosi6n demograficaenlas
sotiedades paganas, como
India y China y de la cre-
ciente corriente hatia el con-
trol de la natalidad en la
civilization cristiana occi-
dental; en lo econbmico, las
naciones mas pobres tienen
el mayor porcentaje denaci-
mientos, mientras las fami-
lias de sotiedades mas ricas,
como Inglaterra y Estados
Unidos reducen el promedio
de nacimie ntos por temores
economicos. Aun aqui, las

CINE
GUI A

For Alberto Cardelle
" Tower.''-'' Acompaname."
Realizada por Luis Cesar
Am ad or i se nos presenta a
Rocio Durcal en una actua-
tion simpatica y nos ofrece
un pasatiempo, sin compli-
cation moral alguna, en co-
lores y con canciones que
gustaran. Clarification Mo-
ral: A-l(Para toda la lami-
lia.)
"La alegria de vivir". Ha-
ciendose pasar por rica, una
joven secretaria se enamora
de un mecanico que le hace
creer lp mismo. Agradable
argumento de novela rosa
que posee buen ritmo, foto-
grafia y montaje. Comedia
ralizada con la mision de
entretener. Se coloca el valor
del verdadero amor por en-
cima de los convencionalis-
mos sociales de nuestros dias.
haciendo comprender a to-
dos la pocaimportanciaque
en relation con la felicidad
tiene una situacion econo-
mica elevada.

Clasificacion Moral: A-l
(Para toda la familia.)
"Trail"-"Dios te salve psi-
quiatra." Esta es una ven-
sion de la pelicula cubana
presentada ahora con titu-
los en ingles. Filmada te-
niendo como base un guion
de Bernardo Viera Trejo,
"Dios te salve psiquiatra"
esta dividida e n tres cuentos
diferentes. El film tecnica-
mente es normal, singrandes
aciertos ni error es. Lo mejor
que posee es la actuation de
Guillermo Alvarez Guedes en
los tres cuentos de la peli-
cula. Presencia del adulterio

en el primer cuento aunque
se diluye por lo tonto de su
presentation. Trato irreve-
rente de una religibn y de
libros sagrados, aunque no
catolicos, en el segundo cuen-
to. Dialagos algo groseros,
escenas sugerentes y vesti-
mentas inconvenientes. (Ma-
yores con reparos).
"Compulsion." Este film es-
ta basado en un hecho real
que conmovio a la sotiedad
estadounidense por los afios
20. Un par de jovencitos
inientaron cometer, y mas
bien se jactaron en el "Cri-
men perfecto." Pelicula bien
realizada, interesante y du-
ra. Clasificaci6n Moral:
A-4 (Mayores con reparos).

Ha Muerto
El P. Rivas
Con profundo pesarseha

recibido en los circulos cuba-
nos de Miami el falle cimien-
to en Costa Rica del Padre
Angel Rivas, nativo de la
provincia de Oriente, Cuba,
y uno de los sacerdotes expul-
sados con el Obispo Boza
Masvidal por el regimen co-
munista.

Habiendo curs ado estu-
dios en el Seminario de El
Cobre, en la Universidad de
Comillas y Roma, el Padre
Rivas desplego una intensa
labor apostolica, principal-
mente entre la juventud uni-
versitaria de Oriente. Fue
uno de los sacerdotes que su-
bio a la Sierra Maestra para
servir de capellanes a los
grupos insurgentes que lle-
varon al poder al dictador
Fidel Castro, que luego lo
persiguio y expulso del pais.

Los informes sobre su
muerte recibidos desde Costa
Rica indican que a pesar de
la enfermedadquelominaba
dio ejemplo de su profundo
amor al ministerio sacerdo-
tal, ejerciendolo hasta el li-
mite de sus fuerzas. Como
cubano murio con e 1 pensa-
miento en la patria ausente.
Si algun dolor turbo sus
ultinios dias fue su pensa-
miento de no ver mas a la
patria amada. Su deceso o-
currio el luries 16 de e nero.

« HOA/DO ENBL COX/JZCW COMO
« l & 0 DEL D/f) OB,
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En Ar.i.-rsada reunion s! Equips ds
Novios discute los tern as. Presente el

Padre Orda.

Los novios agasajan a la pareia
que deja el Equipo: Juan y Niurka
contraen matrimonio.

GanUna A I A tic*.
EQUIPOS DE NOVIOS

"Alegna

SOptimismo

JFormacidn
• Responsabilidad

por Gustavo Pena Monte
"Senor, dentro de breve me convertire en cabeza

de un hogar. Tu que dijiste que donde dos o mas se
reunen en Tu nombre, alii estas en medio de ellos ite;
pido de todo corazon que realices esta promesa en
nuestro futuro hogar. Prometo que luchare siempre
para que Cristo sea el Centro de nuestro futuro hogar
y de toda nuestra vida."

El joven deposita un pedazo de pan sobre e 1 altar
y agrega:

"Jesus, desde hoy te ofrezco todos los^sfuerzosque
hare para mantener a mi familia futura. No trabajare
ya mas para mi, sino que lo mejor de ml mismo se-
ra para mi esposa y mis hijos y para todos los que
se acerquen a mi casa. Nuestra mesa sera compartida
con mis hermanos. Bendice mi trabajo."

La muchacha He ya un ramo de flores, lo deposita
en el altar y proclama:

" Oh, Dios', que creaste todas las cosas dando a la
mujer cualidades para que complementara al hom-
bre, te prometo a ti y a esta comunidad que usare
mis facultades femeninas, simbolizadas en este ramo
de flores, para que mi hogar este siempre sonriente,
que mi marido y mis hijos encuentren siempre una es-

posa y madre acogedora, feliz y dispuesta al servicio
de ellos. Senor, bendice mi ser de muje v-"

Toma una vela, simbolo del dialogo familiar alre-
dedor de la cual se une la familia para discutir sus
problemas a la luz del Evangelio, y agrega:

"Senor, asi como arde esta vela, me comprometo
a ser la llama del hogar, de un hogar que irradie a
Cristo, que sea luz para toda la vecindad, con la cual
puedan encenderse otros hogares que pueden estar
apagandose."

Curso de Preparation
Para el Mafrrimonso

Un curso de Preparacion al Matrimonio, Con-
ferencias Pre Cana, sera ofrecido para parejas de ha-
bla hispana que planeen contraer matrimonio enfecha
proxima, conenzando el 13 defebrero en el auditorium
de la Parroquia de St. Michael.

Las eonferencias tendran lugar los dias 13, 15, 20
y 22 a las 8 p.m. bajo la direccion del Padre Rafael
Herrero y con la participation de sacerdotes, medicos,
psicologos y matrimonios con varios anos de expe-
riencia en la vida conyugal.

Estos cursos son obligatorios para recibir el sacra-
mento del matrimonio en la Diocesis deMiamiy estan
considerados como un efectivo medio de formation
sobre el significado del matrimonio cristiano para las
parejas de novios que planean recibir el Sacramento
proxim amente.

LOS MATRIMONIOS de muehachas que en su solterfa
vivieron en Villa Madonna visitan con frecuencia la casa
para que las "abuelas" vean a sus "nietos."

Estas promesas, tan lie -
nas de significado, fueron
proclamadas por Niurka
Ruiz y Juan Romero,en una
misa de despedida de la vida
de solteria queleofreciansus
companeros del primer equi-
po de novios hispano de la
Didcesis de Miami.

Los novios contrajeron
matrimonio e 1 pasado saba-
do en la iglesia del Corpus
Christi, despues de partici-
par durante varios meses
en las reuniones del Equipo
de Novios que funciona en
Villa Madonna della Pace,
la residencia para mueha-
chas de Miami. Oficio e n la
ceremonia el Padre Luis
Oraa, S.J. que e s el consilia-
rio de e ste equipo.

Y que son estos equipos
de novios, uno ya funcio-
nando y otros ya en for-
macion,

Una de las parejitas nos
lo e xplicaba:

"Es la oportunidad de
compartir, varias parejas,
esos momentos felices del
noviazgo. Un grupo para
reir y pasear, para cantar
y sonar, pero almismotiem-
po paracimentarsobrebases
solidas el matrimonio que
pronto vamos a constituir."

"Conocer nuestras respon-
sabilidades y lasgraciasque
para enfrentar esas respon-
sabilidades y para irradiar
luz sobre la comunidad y

* * *
para nuestra propia salva-
tion recibimos en el sacra-
mento del matrimonio?'

Es un grupo alegrey op-
timista, unido, que estudia y
se procupa por el futuro
hogar. Se reunen todos los
domingos, despues de une
misa, a las once de la ma-
riana en la Villa Madonna.

Alii discuten los temas de
su preparacion al matrimo-
nio, bajo la direccion del
Padre Oraa, que los orienta.
en e ste aspecto. Cuentan con
la cooperation e ntusiasta de
las religiosas filipenses, que
cuidan de la Villa Madonna.

Otros equipos de novios
estan enpreparacioncontan-
do con el auspicio del Movi-
miento Familiar Cristiano,
que los quiere impulsar co-
mo parte de su apostolado
familiar.

Niurka y Juan hicieron
una promesa pocos dias an-
tes de recibir el Sacramento
del Matrimonio. Ellos, como
las demas parejas que for-
man el equipo de novios,
tienen el basamento' de
un noviazgo enderezado de
acuerdo con el sentido cris-
tiano del amor conyugal y
con una solida formacion
que les facilitara el cumpli-
mie nto de esas promesas.

Las fotos en estapagina
dejan constancia de la boda
de esta pareja y las activi-
dades del equipo de Novios
de Villa Madonna.

UN NINO DESTERRADO ESCRIBE EN M S POEMAS {

El Dolor y fa Alegria de la Separation y el Reencuentro
La separacibn de sus padres, desperto

en Carlos Knapp, un jovencito cubano
que Ueg6 al destierro el primero de abril
de 1962, una inquietud poetica en la que
canto, en ires poemas, el dolor desubrusca
separation, la nostalgia de la lejania y
finalmente, la alegria del reencuentro, que
tuvo lugar hace pocos dias.

Cuando Carlos llego al exilio contaba
tan solo 12 anos de edad; los momentos
de la partida dejaron en el una huella que
reflejo a sullegadaal destierro en un poem a
del que son estos extractos:

No estaba triste,
pero tampoco contento,
todo me pasaba
como si fuera el viento.
Ese jfentimiento inenarrable de padres

que esperan con ansia la partida desuhijo
para salvarlos del regimen de terror y
ateismo, pero que al mismo tiempo sien-
ten la tristeza del desgarramiento fami-
liar fue expresada por Carlos en este verso.

Al fin llego la hora
que con ansias esperaban
y hacia el aeropuerto
en tristeza marchaban.

La madre lo abraza,
el padre tambien
y un beso amoroso
repica entre los tres.
Mas el hijo marcho
h acia el avion
y con gran dolor
a sus padres dejo.
Desde que llego, el joven estuvo al cui-

dado del programa catolico para nifios
refugiados. Fue uno de los catorce mil ni-
nos cubanos que fueron acogidos por ese
programa al llegar al destierro separado
de sus padres.

Para asegurarle una adecuada educa-
tion y un hogar sustituto, fue enviado a
una academia catolica en Spokane, estado
de Washington. En aquel lugar, tan frio
y tan distante de su soleada Cuba y de sus
am ados padres, la inspiration lo Uevo aun
nuevo poema, que' produjo en mayo de
1964.

Ya ha pasado el tiempo
con mucho desprecio
y todo esta en silencio
desde aquel momenta.
Todo esta en calma
en el alma.

Pero en el corazon
hay un gran dolor.

esperar,No hay mucho tiempo que
pues Dios lo ha de juzgar
y todo en la vida
lo ha de arreglar
Al fin, el pasado 28 de enero, Carlos

se reunio con sus padres. Elestabatodavia
en Spokane, ellos viajaban de Miami a
New York, donde el hogar se ha vuelto a
constituir entero. Contando la alegria del
encuentro, ya un hombrecito de 16 anos,
Carlos proclamo:

Es el 28 de enero
que jamas he de olvidar
porque en mi corazon
marcado ha de estar.
Pas aban muchos dias
y nunca deje de pensar
que no era mucho tiempo
en que juntos ibamos a estar.

Relata su viaje de Spokane a New York
para el anhelado encuentro:

A Dios le ofrecia
mi corazon y vida
si El sol amente
me lo concedia.

Senti lo que sentia,
pense lo que pensaba,
mas en ilusion pensaba
que todo era fantasia.
Mas en medio camino
ya la frialdad cubria
dolor y alegria que
mi corazon sentia
que ya poco faltaba
para estar con el amor
que tanto lo anoraba,
Ya el tren habia parado
y mi corazon en alegria,
pues a la salida
a los dos veria.
Despues de la salida
solamente se oia
"mi corazon, vida y cielo,
mira que yo te quiero."
Al final de tanto llanto,
amarguray dolor,
he encontrado a un lado
el amor tan sagrado,
Dios, bendito seas,
Tu y Tu Santo Nombre,
que con amor has curado
adoloridos corazones.
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More Than One Curley
Team Rises To Heights

BpHcafs Have
Fur Sheared

By JACK HOUGH TEL ING
It's been a great year for

most of Archbishop Curley
High's athletic teams.

The Knights' basketball
team was 20-1 at the start
of the week and was ranked
the No. 3 team in the state.

The junior varsity basket-
ball unit was 17-1, with its
lone defeat a one-pointer in
the first game.
• The wrestling squad was
10-2 for the season, was
ranked No. 1 in South Flor-
ida last week, and winner of
the Stranahan Invitational
meet.

The tennis team was un-
aten in its first three
itches, and the golf squad

was 4-1.
Not bad for a school with

only Class A enrollment but
compet ing exclusively
aga ins t the Class AA
schools.

Of course, the baskerball
team has been the big atten-
tion-getter, with its 14-game
winning streak.

SWEEP 3 MORE
The Knights swept three

tough opponents last week,
as 6-2 guard Johnny Gay
put on his finest showing
of the season, hitting for 2 l
points against Miami Edi-
son, 26 against arch-rival
Christopher Columbus and
27 against long-time power
Miami High.

The big week boosted
Gay, who has been averag-
ing close to eight assists a
game, to a 16.0 scoring av-
erage. It's only third-best on
the team, however.

Cyril Baptiste, 6-7 junior
center, had a 21 a game
scor ing mark while 6-4
Homer Lawyer, also a

Deadline Set
For Entries
In Softball

Deadline for entries in the
boys' and girls' Softball
leagues is Saturday, Feb. 11,
according to an announce-
ment from the diocesan office
of the CYO.

* * *
The diocesan basketball

championship game and
celebrity and coach game, as
well as the CYO and high
school cheerleading contest,
will begin at 6:30 p.m., Sun-
day, Feb.26,atMiami-Dade
Jr. College Health Center.

A "sock-hop" will follow
the games, free of charge.

* * •
Elimination for the finals

preceding the fourth annual
Diocesan CYO Talent Con-
test will be held Saturday,
Feb. 25, at St Rose of Lima
Auditorium, 10690 N. E.
£Sfi Ave., Miami Shores.

he talent contest will be
held at 7:30 p.m., Sunday,
March 5, in Barry College
auditorium.

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

FOR INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS CALL
MIAMI HI 5 1531 * MIAMI »e*CH 531-7338

junior, was 16.3.
Lawyer got 24 points

against Miami High while
guard John Taylor, round-
ing into top shape after the
football season, had 24
against Columbus to push
his scoring average to 11
a game.

Mike Reilly, 6-3 forward,
completing the starting line-
up, has a 7.3 scoring mark.

Curley routed its diocese
foe, Columbus, 83-56, after
a close first quarter. The
first three Columbus baskets
came on goal-tending calls
against the high-jumping
Baptiste.

Other highlights of last
week's diocese basketball
competition: the big games
went to Cardinal Newman of
West Palm Beach and Bish-
op Verot of Ft. Myers.

Newman threw the race
for the South Atlantic Con-
ference title into a virtual
deadlock by topping St

Thomas Aquonas of Fort
Lauderdale, 52-50, on jump
shot by Joe Merkle with two
seconds left to play.

The Crusaders' victory
left them with an 8-1 confer-
ence record while St.
Thomas, which had earlier
beaten Newman, was 10-1.
Merkle with 15 points and
Tom Buttenmeuller were
high men for Newman with
15 and 14 points, respective-
ly. Rick Tabit's 14 was high
for St. Thomas.

Bishop Verot, one of the
diocese's smallest and newest
schools, made history by
winning its third straight
game, 54-48, over visiting
Cardinal Mooneyof Saraso-
ta. The victory avenged a
one-sided loss to Mooney
early in the campaign and
gave the Vikings a 4-9 rec-
ord for the season.

Tom Berg was top scorer
for Verot with 21 points
while Mansfield Simmons
and Dan Kistel controlled
the rebounds that set off the
Vikings' fastbreak.

In the previous Verot
game, Simmons set a school
record with 36 points.

Coach Ken Stibler of Bis
cayne College's basketball
team once voiced regretthat
the schedule for the initial
year of competition for his
Bobcats contained only one
game for the second semester,
the Feb. 18 date with Flor-
ida Tech.

Now, he's happy because
first semester academic re-
sults have left him with only
six players from his 12 man
squad.

Lost to the team are the
top two scorers, John Fair-
clough, 13.9 points a game,
and Mike Ryan, 10.2.

The Bobcats, who will
take a 5-14 record into the
Tech game, have remaining
only Rich Murray, Larry
Herron, Bob Novak, Charlie
Hausburg, Jack Boyle and
Rich Morbee.

Murray, a 9.5 scorer, is
the top shooter among the
remaining.

The player loss came right
after the Babcats' two finest
games of the season, an over-
time losstoashville-Biltmore
College of North Carolina,
and a 66-56 defeat at the
hands of St. Leo College.
Biscayne led until the final
moments of each game.

CYO Basketball
SCORES

South Dade
Epiphany 28; St. Hugh 15.
St. Timothy 31; St. Theresa 20.
St. Michael 29; St. John Vianney 26.
St. Louis 56; Sts. Peter & Paul 27.
Holy Rosary 44; St. Louis No. 2 24.

North Dade
St. Rosa of Lima 59; Our Lady of Perpetual Help 57.
Immaculate Conception 57; St. Monica 38.
Holy Redeemer 60; St. Lawrence 28.
St. Mary 66; St. Vincent de Paul 16.

Broward
St. Vincent 43; St. Elizabeth 35.
St. Cole man 47; St. Matthew 43.
St. Anthony 57; St. Bemadette 39.
St. Bartholomew 63; Resurrection 29.

East Coast
St. Francis of Assisi 40; St. Vincent 20.
Holy Name of Jesus 52; St. Joan of Arc 30.
St. Helen 52; St. Juliana 40.

STANDINGS

Film Festival For Students
WEST PALM BEACH-

An International Film Fes-
tival presenting five of the
most artistic foreign and
American motion pictures
began Monday at Rosarian
Academy.

" L a S t r a d a , " "Citizen
Kane," "David and Lisa,"
"Ikiru," and "Loneliness of
the Long Distance Runner,"
will be shown to students in
the academy's fine arts
threater. Before viewing the
films, high school students
will hear four filmed lectures
by Prof. Edward Fischer of
the University of Notre

Dame, on the elements of
motion pictures and their
place as an art

(Very Interested Parents)
Give your high school age
students the very best in

"EDUCATIONAL VITAMINS"
Enroll them in our

WEEKLY MATH REVIEWS
and COLLEGE ENTRANCE

ENGLISH CLASSES
Ask about our Saturday

Scholarship prep program
A D E L P H l PREP

12390 W.Dixie Highway
757-7623

R
E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER NOW

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting:
* Radar
* Industrial Electronics
* Communications
* Automation
* Radio i TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resid'cnf af ac-
tronitt training organisation

One N.E. 19th St.
Car. 19th St. I N.E. Miami Avc.

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS

HENDERSONVILLE.N.C.
A Catholic Recreational Camp
for boys and girls ages 7 to 16.
200 acres, 37 buildings in the
Blue Ridge Mountains. Large
modern pool, mountain lake, with
all camping activities guided by
trained counselors. Camp pro-
vides pick-up service to or (rom
nearest rail, air, bus terminal. A ^
camp for youngsters to grow . . . ~
spiritually, healthfully. For lit-
erature, write:

" OFF-SEASON ADDRESS:

Our Lady of the Hills Camp
' c/o Asheville Catholic High School

285 Victoria Rd - P.O. Box 5693
Ashnille, N.C. 28803

Telephone Area Code 7(W 253-0866

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
if Ft. Lauderdale — 524-0716 * Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•A- Hollywood — 989-9548

1090 S.Y/. 56fh Avenue
* West Palm Beach — 832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•*• POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

South

St. Michael
St. John Vianney
St. Louis
St. Timothy
Holy Rosary
Epiphany
St. Louis No. 2
Sts. Peter & Paul
St. Theresa
St. Hugh

Broward

St. Bartholomew
Annunciation
St. Coleman
St. Matthew
St. Anthony
Resurrection
St. Bernadette

W
7
7
6
6
5
4
3
1
1
1

W
7
7
4
4
4
3
2

L
1
1
2
2
3
4
5
7
7
7

L
0
1
3
3
4
4
5

St. Vincent
St. Elizabeth

North

Holy Redeemer
St Mary
St. Lawrence
St. Vincent de Paul
Immaculate Cone.
O.L.P.H.
St. James
St. Monica
St. Rose of Lima

East Coast

St. Juliana
Holy Name
St. Francis of Assisi
St. Helen
St. Vincent
Stj Joan of Arc

2
0

W
7
6
5
3
3
3
2
2
1

W
5
5
4
4
1
0

6
7

L
0
1
1
4
5
5
5
6
6

L
2
2
3
3
4
5

It almost happened.
No filet on the menu. Yet we're famous for our steaks.

Steaks of the sea.
Swashbuckling broiled Peruvian swordfish steak.
Succulent kingfish steak. Delectable broiled pompano,
our choicest local specialty.

We also broil Spanish mackerel, flounder, red snapper.
In pure creamery butter.

There's even a sea-steak sampler: red snapper, swordfish, mackerel.
Served together on our broiled combination platter.

From sea steaks to steamed shrimp, there are 67 diverse sea-fare
specialties on the New England Oyster House menu.
(There's even a Delmonico and chopped sirloin steak, for diehard
landlubbers who think steaks have to start with beef.)

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1
Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street
North Miami—12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Boca Raton, West Palm Beach,
North Palm Beach, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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PERSONAL CHECKING SERVICE
for senior citizens or

those permanently disabled
Contact Any Officer for Bank-By-Mail Material

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest79th St. at 33rd \ve .
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave.at 135th 5r.

North Miami; Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
COff Kane Concourse,Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor-Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL.RESERVE SYSTEM
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ANOTHER BOOK - MRS. JOHN F. KENNEDY looks at a copy of a special limited
edition of Pope Paul's 1965 address to the United Nations held by UN Secretary U
THANT (left) and FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN at a reception in New York during
which she received the first two copies of the edition which sells for $350 per volume.
Proceeds will aid in restoration of Florentine arttreasures damaged last fall by floods.
(NC Photos)

Msgr. Con way Dead;
Wrote Question Box

DAVENPORT. Iowa
(NC) - Msgr. John D. Con-
way, 61, who was known to
hundreds of thousands of
Catholics as writer of the
"Question Box" column
which appeared in-The Voice
and more than 50 diocesan
newspapers in the U.S. and
Canada, died here.

Msgr. Conway was offi-
cialis of the Davenport dio-
cese and pastor of St.
M ary's church here. Bishop
Gerald O'Keefe of Davenport
was the chief celebrant of a
concelebrated requiem
Mass.

Msgr. Conway, who be-
gan writing his Question Box
column for the Davenport
Catholic Messenger 20 years
ago, was by then an old
hand at answering ques-
tions. He got his start dur-
ing vacations from the Cath-
olic University of Louvain,
when he joined Frank Sheed
and Maisie Ward and other
members of the Catholic Evi-
dence Guild in talking
about Catholicism in Lon-
don's Hyde Park.

WROTE 7 BOOKS
In addition to his weekly

newspaper column, he pub-
lished a monthly article,
"What Would You Like to
Know About the Church?"
in he Catholic Digest. Msgr.
Conway was the author of
seven books, and a contribu-
tor to a number of Catholic
magazines.

He served as president of
the Canon Law Society of
America in 1958 and 1959,
and was a former member
of the board of trustees of
the School of Religion of the
University- of Iowa. He was
a member of the advisory
board of the National Litur-
gical Conference.

A native of Pleasantville,
Iowa, Msgr. Conway was
born May 16, 1905, the son
of Patrick and Mabel Rey-
nolds Conway. He attended
public schools and St.
Ambrose College* Daven-
port, where he received a
B.A. degree in 1926. At the
completion of his theological
studies at Louvain he was
ordained July 13, 1930, by
Bishop Paulin Ladeuze.

Pope Makes
New Appeal

(Continue^ frbm Page 1)
subsequent to his visit.

The Pope told Ho Chi
Minh he hoped a period of
truce "by inspiring peaceful
sentiments in everyone, will
afford an opportunity for
establishing mutual suspen-
sion of the acts of war and
thus make it possible to de-
fine fundamentals points fo:
sincere peace negotiations."

The message to President
Johnson noted that the
Pope's "heartfelt appeals for
a return of peace in South
East Asia have always found
favorable reaction on you
part, Mr. President, and thai
of your countrymen, and this
fact strengthens our hope in
this hour of anxious wait-
ing."

He said he hoped thai
the truce would "open final-
ly the way to negotiations
for a just and stable peace,
putting an end to the great
sacrifices brought on by a
war protracted now for
years.»

The message to Gen.
Nguyen Van Thieu alluded
to the truce as "a providen-
tial occasion which could
lead to an opening of fruit-
ful negotiations which are
so much hoped for."

Archbishop
Enthroned

PORTLAND, Ore. (NC)-
The Most Rev. Robert J.
Dwyer was enthroned as
sixth archbishop of Portland
in Oregon in ceremonies at
the cathedral of the Imma-
culate Conception here.

Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, apostolic delegate in
the United States, was the
enthroning prelate (Feb. 6)
and a concelebrant at the
mass of enthronement

Archbishop Dwyer serv-
ed as bishop of Reno, Nev.,
from 1952. He was named
Dec. 14 to succeed Arch-
bishop Edward D. Howard,
89, who headed the Portland
archdiocese for 40 years.

SANTINO ̂

Italian Cuisine
Res.-. BEIMI.

Open Sundays at 2 P.m.
12155 Bisrtyiw Blvd..

PL 4-2431 - Miam

DINNER
3 I . 10:10 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

MEXICAN
' FOOD- DfNNCJt SPtCIAlS —

MEX1CAK COMBINATION
PUTTERS fram $ 1 . 9 5
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
M.ATT£>>S fro™ «Sc— 1J to 1 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
13* N.E. 30th STREET, MIAMI

'•••> Off N.E. 2nd A v e . « _

• MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

RESTAURANT
Sophisticated Italian Dining

In An Elegant Setting

Steaks — Chops — Seafood
Choice Wines and Liquors
C?"ms Avenue at 173rd Street

Or.;- f.o™ 5 pm. 947 1941

> our Hosts: Sue and Emit Rerno

IUSe&u,
CAFETERIAS

FRIDAY
SEA FEAST

BUFFET
... v $1)45
All You g
Can Eat * •» COURSE!

Featuring Fla. Lobster

FORT LAUDERDALE

You'll find superb foocLcompIete
selection, and low prices!
* Miaml-50th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
+ Miami-12 7th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hiale ah—Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. rid. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed.Hwy.

(Shoppers Ha,ven)
* Pompano—yiS Atlantic 31vd.

(InUWaterway}.

Free Parking

Cuurt
CAFETERIA

WORLD FAMOUS

79»h St. Causeway Between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured tuive in
Esquire Magazine
find in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

Look for the Sign
of thef the

HAPPY ROOSTER
RESTAURANT

WED. NITE TAKE-OUT SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER includes: y, BROASTED
C H I C K E N , F . F . , C o l e S law , H o n e y and B u n s . . . .

FAMILY NITE TUES. from 4 p.m.
CHICKEN DINNER 99* Children 49*
380 ANDALUSIA, CORAL GABLES
(1 block south of Miracle Mile) i-., •*»....— * .*>. _ . n n n

Just off LeJeuneRd. (42nd Ave.) PHONE 448-9239

99*

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

Corn pie I e Dinners

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore • Lasogna • Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood
Dinner For Two—Free Glass of Wine —Plenty Free Parking

1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 759-9443
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M.j

BLACK ANGUS
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN
Steak Dinner $1791

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS-IT A.M.

• F I S H $149
• SHRIMP * I**7

• CHICKEN

NOW
OPEN

• Burgers • Bar-B-Q's
MILE LONG HOT DOGSfor kids

* 163rd St. (next to Jefferson's)
North Miami Beach

* U.S. 1 & S.W. 164 St., S. Miami
-next to Jefferson's

Miami Beach • Coral Way (opp; Sears) • Hiaieah
North Miami Beach • Fort Lauderdale

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At

HOLLEMAN'S
- FRIDAY SPECIAL -

GOLDEN FRIED

JUMBO SHRIMP
Tartar Sauce-2 Vegetables

$

SATURDAY SWISS STEAK—Choice of 2 Vegetables, t1fJ7
Feb. 11 and Hot Rolls & Butter |

SUNDAY
Feb.12

MONDAY
Feb.13

POT ROAST—Choice of 2 Vegetables
or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables. Chef s $ 1 0 7
Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter '

BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mushroom
Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

107

TUESDAY ROAST YOUNG TURKEY-Dressing, Cran- t _ n ,
Feb 14 berries, Choice of 2 Vegetables, Chef's * J u /

Salad Bowl, and Hot Rolls & Butter

WEDNESDAY BRAISED TIP OF BEEF-with Rice and $ 1 0 7
Feb IS t w o Vegetables I

THURSDAY BAKED CHICKEN & DRESSING-Cran- $ 1 '
Feb. 16 berry Sauce and 2 Vegetables

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

P L 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING

^Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner

Jt

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHdBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdole
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
PRIVATE DININGHOOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Eveigladw)

TEL. 525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL. 296-8558
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Should A Girl Go Out 5 Nights
Each Week?

» " « ""•"•|" "• wwwffiiniiOTiBffl»w m iiuiiii«iiimmmn»fi

How often should an 18-year-old girl go out?
Our daughter attends college two nights a week,
dates three nights; so we rarely see her. When we
comp lain, she becomes obstinate and threatens to take
an apartment with a girl friend who we have never
met We asked her to bring the girl around but she
refuses. She is employed but should we permit this?
Should we insist on seeing the girl with whom she
intends to live?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D.
Grace, there Is not and can not be any definite

answer to the question you raise about how often an
18-year-old girl should be allowed to go out in the
evening. It depends upon a number of circumstances,
such as the type of cummuniry in •which you live and
the customs on this matter; whether or not she is at-

Itending college full time, whether or not she is em-
ployed full time, and I could go on with countless
others. But let me attempt to be as specific as I can
with the information you have provided.

An interesting point in your letter is that you rarely
see your daughter. This complaint is fairly common
among parents of older teenagers. But parents must
realize that by the time a child has reached 18 or older
he or she is beginning to go on his own.

They are drawn increasingly to the peer group
where they find not only the companionship they
desire but from whom they begin to take a value
system sometimes by no means in agreement with
the value system of the family. Some of this is in-
evitable. It is necessary to aliow children to grow
up; and to deny them an opportunity of associating
with boys and girls of their own age is scarcely
desirable.

Different Position
But your daugher is in somewhat different position

from the full time college girl. She is employed, and to
some extent she appears capable of being on her own.

It is amazing to me that she can carry on two
nights -of college classes, date three times a week and
still study. One would assume that she would simply
have to stay home more frequently in order to do so.

There are certain ovious questions which I feel I
ought to raise, although there is no indication in your
letter than any of this may apply. But is the home one
in which there is happiness? Or is it a home in which
there is family tension?

What I am trying to ask you is whether or not
your daughter's frequent going out is due more to a
desire to escape the home than merely for outside
companionship? You will have to answer this one
yourself, and if the home is an unpleasant place,
then you will have to change the climate there before
you can have much hope of having your daughter
spend more time with you.

The custom of young people taking an apartment
of their own or with another person of the same sex
seems to- be growing especially in the middleclass.
Phjchologically, it is probably an effort to prove
their independence of parents, to emancipate them-
selves from parental control.

There are certain homes in which people of this age
suffer rather severe domination from a mother or a
father or both. In such cases, taking an apartment
may not only be desirable, but even essential. But I
would not want to push this too far because I think
in most cases this is not the situation.

I believe you are entirely right in asking to meet
the girl with whom your daughter intends to live.
And what puzzles me is her reluctance to bring the
girl to your home.

Is there something there that she does not want
the girl to see? By that I mean the sort of thing I
referred to above, such as family tension. Or is she
ashamed to bring the girl to your home because she
fears this means buckling down to your demands?

May Have To Relax
Perhaps you will have to relax the reins a little

bit more than you have, but I would not give up on
this one point that you meet the girl prior to her
taking an apartment with her.

Not only do I recommend that you meet the girl
t I also urge that you learn as much about her as

cm possibly can without being obvious pryers.
How Old is this girl? Is she single or perhaps divorced
or separated? What of her own family and why does
she not live with them?

Now I do not suggest that you raise these issues
quite as overtly when or if you do meet her. But I
do feel some effort should be made to ascertain the
answers.

But I will go beyond this. I would not only want
to know as much as possible about her future room-
mate but also where they intend to live. What kind
of supervision if any, will be exercised by the person
who rents the apartment? The answer is probably
none or very little.

I would suggest that you be invited over to see the
apartment before they take it and occasionally be able
to drop in and see them although admittedly these
occasions can not be too frequent If this is done in
the spiritof espionage, it will fail quickly and miserably.
It should be dictated by the love and whole some con-
cern you feel for your daughter.

In a way, all of this is a challenge to you and your
husband. Your daughter is old enough to be on her
own if she insists. You are going to have to depend
heavily on the kind of rearing you provided for her to
hope that she will exercise a sense of responsibility
in her new life.

But in doing all of this, please try to be as conci-
liatory as possible. In other words, don't try to lay
down the law. It will not work. I rather suspect
that a little too much of this has been done, and the
reaction you are now suffering is partly the result of
that kind of behavior.

Rome Marks F
ROME - (RNS) -- A spe-

cial religious and cultural
exhibition has been organ-
ized by the Pontifical Inter-
national Marian Academy
in Rome in connection with
the 50th anniversary of the

atirna Date
apparitions of Our Lady of
Fatima in Portugal.
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Society That Does Much
Good Sans Arty Fanfare'

By MSGR. R. T. RASTATTER
Director Diocesan Catholic Charities

Many men dedicate all or part of their lives, their time, energies and talents to helping
their less fortunate brethren. Some of these are in religious life. . .others are laymen.

Often we hear the question: "Just what do the members
of our Saint Vincent de Paul Society do?"

Well, the answers would fill all the pages of this news-
paper and then some. The real reason for this question
is that the society's members avoid advertisement, sub-
ordinate the individual, and glory in anonymity. They
are strictly limited as to the ways in which they may
seek funds and they make no definite drive for members.

To provide some of the answers, let us tell you that in
one year our group of societies has provided migrants
and other poor and needy of Dade County alone with
about $60,000 worth of clothing and household items,
completely furnishing 65 homes.

Or we could remind you that 12,000 families, persons
and individuals have been realistically assisted.

Spiritual Life
Group To Open
Meet Feb. 24

With the
work of
the reli-
gious we
are all
familiar.
But few of
us know
the great
good ac-
c o m plish-
ed by some
of the lay
people because most of them
prefer it that way.

And so today we should Or, in its great- importance, we might recall for you
like to sound a trumpet .for the many thousands of visits to homes and institutions
the men of our Saint Vincent t o l e n d comfort to the needy and bedridden; the society's
de Paul Societies. noble role in procuring situations for the unemployed;

its aid inhelpingstrandedpeopletogetback to their homes;
and the society's distribution of 70,000 papers, books,
etc., including the leaflet Missal we use every Sunday
in some of our churches.

We could go on and on about the generosities and ac-
complishments of these unselfish men who are so dedi-
cated to lend hand to their neighbors. However, we
believe that it will be more impressive to you if we recite

BOCA RATON - Thewin- a sampling of some of the significant case histories that
ter conference of the Spiritual seem to exemplify the unheralded goodness wrought-by
Life Institute of America will the silent but so worthy gentlemen of the Saint Vincent
beheld Feb. 24-26atMary- de Paul Societies, founded in Paris in May of 1833 by
mount College, where Father Frederick Ozanam.
William McNamara, O.C.D., Even though the members of these societies wish to
institute founder, is a mem- remain unknown and unsung, we believe that it is due you
ber of the faculty. to know of some of these achievements in behalf of all

"Formation of Personand o£ o u r needy.There are many examples indeed. Here are
the Shape of Community" a few of the many splendid demonstrations of selfless gen-
will be the theme of the con- erosity and unlimited charitable devotion of the men of
ference, which includes a- o u r Saint Vincent de Paul Societies:
mong its speakers Dr. Otis These groups provided food for the hungry, clothes
Maxfield, president, Ameri- for the needy, medicines for the ill, and rent money for
can Foundation of Religion the destitute They aid the stranded to arrive at their
and Psychology, New York; destinations. Through their stores and warehouses they
Dr. Sidney Jourard, profes- supply furniture and housewares to those who cannot
sor of psychology, Univer- afford to purchase their own. They help visitors and
slty of Florida; Norman non-residents, as well as our local dependents, to find
Cousins, editor, The Satur- w o r k and obtain food, clothing and housing,
day Review; Father Philip T r u l y & e r e seems to be no end or limit to the works
Walsh, Pittsburgh Oratory; Or mercy tnese men accomplish without acclaim. Yet they
and Mother M. Collette Ma- are silently relying upon you for your generosity, your
honey, R.S.H.M., New York, donations of food, clothing, furniture, and any other

Further information may hand-outs. Otherwise, how could they progress or per-
be obtained by contacting form their good deeds?
Mother Regis, R.S.H.M. at So that you, too,may participate in some degree in

this inspired enterprise, we list for you here the address-
es and telephone numbers of the Saint Vincent de Paul
stores in our various communities:

Marymount College.

On Survey
Of Far East

NEW YORK - (NC) -
Msgr. Joseph B. Gremillion,
permanent secretary of the
Vatican's new commission
for world peace and justice,
le ft here to discuss conditions
in the Far Eastbef ore taking
up his new post in Rome.
First stop is Manila.

Miami, 801 N. Miami Ave., 373-3856
Ft. Lauderdale, 513 W. Broward Blv., 524-0716
Hollywood, 1090 S. W. 56 Ave., 989-9548
West Palm Beach, 2032 No. Dixie Hwy., 832-0014
Pompano, 2323 No. Dixie Hwy., 942-2242

If you have anything you would like to dispose of. . .
anything you care to donate, please call or write to the
one nearest you. You will be happier for doing so. . .
and in return God will surely bless you!

0 Annum

KEEP
YOUR
MONEY
CLOSE
TO
HOME

INTEREST PAYABLE MONTHLY

90 day renewable certificates available
on minimum of $2,000 deposits.

791 Northeast 167th Street, North Miami Beach, Florida
Phone 947-4521 • Plenty of free parking.

VOICE ADS
PAY OFF
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|Charity Dinner |
|To Aid Hospital §
1 The 16th annual Char-1
j=ity Dinner for Miami's | |
E Mercy Hospital will be =
=held Easter Monday, =
=March 27, at the Hotels
5 F ontainebleau, Mi a m i E
H Beach. =
= Dr. and Mrs. Frank-=
jjjjlyn E. Verdon and Mr. j§
Hand Mrs. Wyatt Johnson =
Eare serving as chairmen =
=of this year's benefit. |=
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Grail Society

Elects Head
LOVELAND, OHIO

(NC) - Dorothy Rasen-
berger, 35, of New York,
has been elected president
of the Grail Movement in
North America.

It is the aim of the Grail
Movement to prepare Cath-
olic young women as apos-
tolic leaders for the penetra-
tion of their environment; to
help as lay apostles in mis-
sion countries, and to work
among non-Catholics. The
movement has workers in
more than a score of
countries at the present time.

Irish Outing
To Aid Homes

POMPANO BEACH —
Boystown of South Florida
and the Bethany Residence
for girls will benefit from a
meeting of the America-Ire-
land Society of Florida at
6 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 25,
at the Pompano Park Har-
ness Track.

Buffet dinner will be serv-
ed in the Founder's Room
of the track's clubhouse and
reserved seats will be pro-
vided to view the harness
racing.

Tickets may be obtained
by contacting William J.
Felan, 395-0999, in Boca
Raton; or Capt C. B. Col-
lins, 942-3459, in Pom-
pano Beach.,

Woman Preaches
To Catholics
RAPPERSWIL, Switzer-

land (NC) - A Protestant
woman minister preached in
the Catholic church here in
an ecumenical exchange-of-
pulpits program. She is the
Rev. Martha Studer, and is
believed to be the first or-
dained Protestant woman
minister to preach in a Cath-
olic church.

Previously, Father Aug-
ust Hasler had preached in
her church.

Give Awards In Tourney

""••10-Year Wart. RtlMtH Et«c.a»

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. £!™d'36.50
30 GAL. eSS'39.95
RAY BALL 'Tel11*
4251 S.W. «Hi St. HI 5-M<]

B> Export Plumbing Repairs n m

BARNETT'S
Office Supplies
223 N.f. 51th Street
134 N.E. l i t Street

PL 4-3457

THE 1967 LENTEN SERIES
OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

8:00 p.m.

8:15 p.m.
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

13
20

27
6

13
20

NO! UHAV n/cuiurcMl/AY tVtNiNuj
Stations of the Cross and Benediction

Life
The

PROGRAM:
of Christ in Art—Filmstrip
Passion of Our Lord—Part I—

Filmstrip
The
The
The
The

Passion—Part II
Passion—Part III
Trial of Christ—Lecture
Holy Shroud—Filmstrip

ALL ARE INVITED.. .
"The nicest word to say to Our Lord is: YES"

1300 U.S. Highway #1 North Palm Beach

Sweepstakes trophies were
awarded to Notre Dame
Academy, Christopher Co-
lumbus High School and
Cardinal Gibbons Girls' di-
vision during the varsity
declamation and reading
tournament of the Catholic
Forensic League held Satur-
day at immaculata-LaSalle
High School.

Individual trophies to de-
clamation were awarded to
Julie Torres, Norte Dame;
Joseph Collins, Columbus
High; and David Roussell,
Msgr. Pace High.

Robert Bucknam, St
Thomas Aquinas High

School, Fort Lauderdale,
was awarded first place in
reading (boys) with second
and third places awarded to
John Faust and Donal Bow-
den, Christopher Columbus.

Sharon Dougherty, Notre
Dame Academy, won first
place in the girls' reading
contest with Susan Me-
Dargh, Cardinal Gibbons
and Marchie Cellini, Notre
Dame, placing second and
third.

The next contest, varsity
extemporaneous speaking
on current events and decla-
mation, will be held Feb. 18
at Cardinal Gibbons High.

GOD LOVE YOU)

1 * •?»• Ti
•A T & > . .

MONSIGNOR
EDWARD T. O'MEARA

Do we really belong to the Church? Yes? What then do
we mean by the Church? Do we mean our parish? The
Vatican Council says the parish is only a cameo of the
Church in the world for the Church is the continuation of
the incarnation, the prolongation of the human nature of
Christ or what we may call His Body, His Humanity. We
are all cells in that Body.

Today, Our Lord is walking this earth in His Body,
the Church. He is being persecuted today and cries out
in Poland, in the Southern Sudan and in China as He
did at Damascus: "Mao, Soviets, Communists, why do
you persecute Me?" Christ, in His Body the Church, is
hungering in the missionworld. He is living in slums
and hovels - today's stables - because He has nowhere
to lay His Head. Why are we not conscious that this is
part of our own body? When we eat food is there not
an equal distribution of its energy even to the toes and
fingers? Why do we concentrate all of our wealth, our mone-
tary vitamins, in our 6% of the population which owns
46% of the world's wealth? Why put up million dollar
churches, adding barn to barn, while the Lazaruses of
the poor nations are begging at our door?

How can we Catholics reach them? The Holy Father's
Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the arm of the
Mystical Body. When you give to this Society, you who
have so much give through the Vicar of Christ to those
dying because they have nothing. It is what Vatican II
calls "The first society for aiding the Missions," because
it alone equalizes this distribution, it alone aids all societies
and missions everywhere in the world, supporting over
300,000 missionaries of every order, 150,000 schools,
26,000 hospitals and dispensaries, 400 leprosaria, 5,000
orphanages, 500 homes for the aged. No alms are in-
vested-every cent is sent to the Holy Father and is dis-
tributed by him to the Missions within the year.

Would to God we would begin funtioning as living
parts of a great spiritual organism and its divinely given
mission to the world! We are called not to be tinsel and
gilded glass hung on the tree of life. God knows that we
are in this country cozy little Catholics fitted like cozy
little ships into cozy little bottles, calling a parish "good"
because it is wealthy. May the good Lord give us light to
see that the good parish, the good diocese, the good Catho-
lic is to be judged by what he does for the impoverished,
suffering, persecuted Christ in the world. Until our Cath-
olic institutions come to this point of view, may individual
Catholics begin to break the spirit of self-centeredness by
really discovering what the Church is. Will you kindly
write to me, just stating in your letter that the sacrifice you
are sending is to prove that you are a Catholic-that is,
that you belong to the world and to the Church of world.
God Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to the 6th grade students of St Joseph's
School who edit and sell a monthly newspaper and send
the money to their poor brothers and sisters. . . . to C.MD
for $53.06. . . to a truck driver in Ontario who sent his
Christmas tips for the poor of the world. . .to Anonymous
for a gift of $500.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to
Msgr. Edward T. O'Meara, National Director of the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 1000J, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. John G. Block,
Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida.
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| The Question Box

Explain Varied
Races Of Mankind
By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

R A N G E B U T T R UELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
E By M . J. M U R R A Y fnpyrleht, ID07, ttCWC News Service

IS g A H l l

THE SIGH OF THF

W R D ISSHOWN '1
M BLSSSIHQ

Q. What is the classical answer to the following question:
If the Church teaches that we are all descended from a

single pair, how do we get the colored race?
However, in his encycli-

cal "Humani Generis",Pope
Paul XII restricted theUberry
of the children of the Church
to embrace the theory of poly-
genism: that Adam—the man
of Genesis - "represents a
certain number of first
parents.

Now it is in no way ap-
parent how such an opinion
can be reconciled with that
which the sources of revealed
truth and the documents of
the teaching authority of the
Church propose with regard
to original sin, which pro-
ceeds from sin actually com-
mitted by an individual
Adam and which through
generation is passed onto all
and is in everyone as his
own."

Last July a dozen theo-
logians met in Rome, on the
invitation of Pope Paul, to
study in depth the doctrine
of original sin in the light
of modern science, especial-
ly antropology and paleon-
tology. On July 11 the Pope
spoke to them, praised and
encouraged their studies, and
assured them of full liberty
of research and judgement,
except that the doctrine of ori-
ginal sin clearly ruled out the
theory of polygenism, a
theory which has not been
proven.

This is probably the only
serious area of conflict today
between science and religion.

A. Is there a classical an-
swer? If you mean the pre-
Daxwinian scientific explana-
tion, I suppose it might be
ihat Negroes were burned
dark by the heat of the sun
in equatorial or tropical
lands. The idea was that
there was an original or ideal
man from whom races and
individuals deviated.

Then there are a couple
ridiculous, prejudiced, white-
man theories based on infan-
tile interpretations of the Bi-

e: One that they were des-
dants of Cain, who was

marked by the Lord because
of his crime The other that
they are descendants of Ham,
who was cursedby his father,
Noah. Apart from the im-
poverished biblical knowl-
edge these theories display,
they are based on the false
pride of the white man who
sees the Negro as a cursed
and inferior race.
NEGRO FIRST

Based on the findings of
anthropology, there is good
reason to believe that the
Negro came first, and that
your question should be:
How do we get all these
Caucasoids?

At least this much is cer-
tain: On the basis of arch-
aeological findings, by far
the greatest number of pre-
men, anthropoids andhomi-
nids who lived a million or
more years ago, inhabited
southern and eastern Afri-
ca, And then- geological his-
tory can be tracedfairly close
to man himself.

Possibly the most widely
accepted theory is that these
men - or their ancestors -
migrated from Africa to
Europe, the Near East, India
and Java (which was then
connected with the continent)
and up into China

Father Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin said in a talk in
New York in 1952: "Itbe-
comes both difficult and un-
scientific not to accept the
idea that the Dark Continent
. . .acted as the main labo-
ratory for the zoological de-
velopment of man on this
planet It is apparently in the
depths of Africa and not on
the shores of the Mediterra-
nean Sea or on the Asiatic
plateau), therefore, that the
primeval center of human
expansion and dispersion
must have been located.^ . ."

Suppose, then, that all mo-
dern men are descended from
common African ancestors,
how do we explain the Mon-
goloids, Australoids, Ca-
poids, and Caucasoids?

No one pretends to know
the answer in all its details,
but scientists are certain that

the differences between
populations and indi-

viduals are explained (1)
by the complicated laws of
gene selectivity in normal
heredity, and (2) by centuries
of genetic mutations, genetic
drift, natural selection, and
hybridization. Man's migra-
tions over the face of the earth
greatly influenced the inter-
play of these factors.
NO PRIMARY RACE

Today science recognize
no primary race, no second-
ary races. The fact that all
men belong to the same
species leads some scientists
to believe that all men have
a common origin (they hard-
ly think of one couple but
of a great series of mutations
and adaptations in a parti-
cular area, at a particular
time in history). Others be-
lieve that at different times
in different sub -human
species (like the Java man,
the Peking man, and the Che-
llean man) may have un-
dergone similar mutations
forming them into an ident-
ical species with different
racial features.

3 STEPHENS CHAlR,SAID TO
BE THE OLDEST \MOODCN CHAIR IH
ENGLAND, IS PKfcSCWED IK!
HEKHORD CKTHEOWL. TUB CHAIR
VMS USED BY THE MNG fit HIS
PRoctAM/moH. SACK IN Ii3&.

LATERAL BASILICA
TH£ SAME EXTRA-TE

HTS AS THE VATICAN CITY,
Ev/rN THOUGH IT LIES
MILTS fROM ST PETER'S

VEZELAV.
WHERE ST MARy MAGDALENE MAS BEEN
HONORED FOR MORE THAN 1OOO YEARS, IS I
THE MOST .4NCIENT Of ALL THE RfLliSIOUS
SHRINES OF FRANCS: .

Missal Guide

New Funeral
Rites Tested

OTTAWA, Ont - ( R N S ) -
More than 100 parishes in
13 dioceses and archdioceses
of Canada have replaced
black vestments with violet,
white and green robes in an
experiment involving fun-
eral services.

New prayers andreadings
are used before and after the
Canon of Mass. Parishes are
also offering new-type ser-
vices for the "wake" held in
homes or funeral parlors,
and at the grave.

Texts which stress a fear-
filled concept of death have
been avoided in the experi-
ments.

Mourners are encouraged
to receive Holy Communion
at the Requiem Mass.

Feb. 12—Mass of the first
Sunday of Lent, creed, pre-
face of Lent.
Feb. 13—Mass of the lenten
weekday, preface of Lent.
Feb. 14—Mass of the lenten
weekday, second prayer of
St. Valentine, preface of Lent.
Feb. 15 — Mass of Ember
Wednesday, second prayer
of Sts. Faustinus and Jovita,
preface of Lent
Feb. 16— Mass of the lenten
Weekday, preface of Lent.
Feb. 17—Mass of Ember Fri-
day, preface of Lent.
Feb. 18—Mass of Ember
Saturday (shortened), sec-

Catholic Funds Assist
Episcopalian Director
DETROIT - (RNS) -- A

new rehabilitation program
for jail parolees, jointly fi-
nanced by the Archdiocese of
Detroit and the federal gov-
ernment, will be headed by
an Episcopal clergyman.

The Rev. Stephen Knight
II will direct Project Return
at the Detroit House of Cor-
rections beginning in April.

Project Return, under the
auspices of the newly-organ-
ized arch diocesan Depart-
ment of Community Affairs,
is a head-start program pre-
paring parolees for return to
normal life beginning six
weeks before parole and fol-
lowing up after release.

ond prayer of St Simeon,
preface of Lent.
Feb. 19—Mass of the sec-
ond Sunday of Lent, Creed,
preface of Lent.

Forty Hours
Devotion
Week of Feb. 12

St. Bedc, Key West.
St. Rose Of Lima, Miami

Shores.
Week of Feb. 19

Christ The King, Rich-
mond Heights.

St. Ann, Naples.
Week of Feb. 26

St. Philip Benizi, Belle
Glade.

Church Of The Ascension,
Fort Myers Beach.

•Jesuit Lauds
Friendly India

ROME-(RNS)~The head
of the Society of Jesus, re-
turning here from a 25-day
visit to India, lauded the
"spirit of cooperation" he
found between Catholics and
non-Catholics in that pre-
dominantly Hindu nation.

Father Pedro Arrupe, gen-
eral of the 36,000-member
worldwide religious order,
said he was "struck by the
atmosphere of liberty and re-
ligious tolerance in which the
Fathers are able to work."

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South "Wabash Are., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $ ?

My birth date is , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addrett.

C x t y » • • » > • • • , .Zone, , ..State.,

Prayer Of The Faithful
First Sunday Of Lent

Feb. 12, 1967
CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE; And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Through His Son

we ask God the Father to help His Holy Church,
our Nation, and all men of good will

LECTOR: (1 For our Holy Father, Pope Paul,
and our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Pastor, N., and all priests

and religious, we pray to the L o r i
PEOPLE: Ldrd, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congress,

that they may be attentive to the needs of all citizens
of our society, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For the leaders of all nations, that

they may use their influence and power to bring
peace to Vietnam, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For the success of the 1967 Diocesan

Development Fund Campaign, that the needs of the
dependent and the afflicted may be met with Christian
love in our Diocesan institutions, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the

People of God, that through our participation in this
sacred sacrifice-banquet we may avoid being a source
of temptation and scandal to others, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: Grant our humble petitions, Lord

God, and do not punish us for the sins which we
acknowledge before You, but in Your loving kindness
grant us both forgiveness and peace. Through Jesus
Christ, Your Son, Our Lord, Who lives and reigns
with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever
and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

TO AN
ORPHAN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

TUESDAY A Valentine this week to Maria Hajjar in Bethany
IS in the Holy Land! She is four years old, pretty

VALENTINE'S and petite, and she has no mother or father.
DAY Like many another in our 18 countries, she

was found abandoned in an alley just after
she was born. . . . Now, your years later, she is
healthy and happy, loves dolls and games, and
runs with her bruises to the Sisters to be
kissed. . . . A Valentine for Maria? Send one to
the Sisters, too. They are doing for Maria what
you would do for any child, and they need your
help to do it. In Bethany, for instance, the
Sisters need a larger kitchen ($1,475) and four
very large, wholesome, sleeping-rooms ($500
each) for the increasing number of abandoned
children in their care. . . .For the support of
these children, the Sisters have no income.
The Sisters have to beg. . . . Can you give them
the kitchen ($1,475) or a sleeping-room ($500)?
$10 a month ($120 a year) feeds, clothes, and
nouses one child. $9.50 provides new clothes
for a year, $3.50 a pair of shoes. . . . Mail
your gifts to us, and we'll get them safely to
the Sisters. The children will love you because
you also care!

BATHS What do you do on Saturday night if 50 little
ON girls need a bath, and there is no water? Three

SATURDAY miles from Bethlehem, the Sisters at "Hortus
NIGHT Conclusus" orphanage must build a cistern to

catch and save the rain. It will cost $3,200.
Give it in memory of your mother and father?'

WHO ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a
CAN'T month) that comes to the rescue when orphans
SPARE need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?

$1? Send $11 now for '67, or $1 every month.

MASSES Yes, our priests in the Holy Land can offer
FOR promptly the Masses you request. (Remember-

LENT ing the deceased?) Usually, Mass offerings are
our priests' only Income.

CY
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $__

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITV - STATE- -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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I MOVIE RATINGS I

I National Office For Motion Pictures 1

— Affair of the Skin. An (Q
3 Alfie' (A-4)
^ Alphavilia (A-3)
= Ambush Bay (A-3)
— Any Wednesday (A-3)
3 Apache Uprisfnq (A-2!
= Arrlvede'rci, Baby (B)
=; Balcony, The (q
== Sambola (Q
= Bong, Bang. Vou ' re
= Dead(A-3!
3 Beautiful Swindlers, The (B
SS Big TNT Show, The (A-2)
S3 Birds Do It (A-l)
g Blindfold (A-2)
3 Blown-Uu |O
= Blues For Lovers (A-3)

" S Boy, Did I Get o Wrong
zz Number (A-3)
SS Breathless (q
HiBrown Eye-Evil Eye|A-2)
— Bunny l a k e Is Missing
§ (A-3)
IS B " sy Body, The (A-3)
SsCasanova 70 (B)
SChristmas That Almost;
3 Wasn't The (A-l)
SCi rc le of love (C)
3 Qt y of Fear (B)

3 Come Spy With M e I A-2)
=3C'mon, lot's l ive a mile
=• (A-2)
== Country Boy (A-l)

• 3 Cold Wind in August (A)
sz Contest Gir l , The |A-2l
SS Corrupt Ones, The (B)
= Covenant with Death A
= IB)
= Crazy Quilt, The (A-3)
3 CuldeSac(C)
25 Uavtd and lisa (A-2)
= Doydreamer, The (A-l)
^Deadlier Thon The Male (B)
3 Deadly Affair (A-3)

— Dear John (Q
SDevil'sOwn, The |A-3)
— Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
= Doll, The (q
E D o h b l Disturb (A-3)
SDon't Worry, We Will
= Think of a Title (A-l)'
= Dr. Goldfool and the Bi-
=•• kinl Machine (A-2)
= Dr. Who and the Daleks
= (A-l)
"Doctor, You've Got to be
— Kidding(B)
=Dr. Zh!vago(A-2)
=Draculo, Prince of Dark-
i s ness_(A-2)
3Duel a't Diablo |B)
=Ouring One Hghl (q
=EasyLlfe, The (A-4)
= EI Dorado (A-3)
= FI Greco (A-3)
3& rtp*V Canvass (q
3&>dless Summer, The
= (A-l)
3&ough Rope (A-3)
rsEye for An Eye, An (A-2)
= Fahrenheit 451 (Cj
Srrantomas (A-l)
SjRne M adness, A (B)
^Fighting Prince of Done-
3 aal (A-l).
= Fl'rsllo Fight (A-2)
S/lame and the Fire (A-4)
•SjFart Utah (A-2|
SFortune Cookie, The (A-3)
S Follow Me, Boys (A-l)
« frankie and Johnny (A-
1 2i

= Funeral In Rerlln (A-J)
— runny Thing Happeneo
5 On The Way To The
"Si Forum, A

f
=Game is Over, The (C)

Georgy Grl (A-4)
= GW With Green tyes
3 (A-3)
= Grl With Golden Eyes

3 Goal) (A-l I
3 Gospel ACcording to
S Saint Matthew, The

3 Grand Prix (A-3|
3 Great Spy Chase, The
3 (A-3)
3 Great Wall. The (A-21
3 Great War (A-3)
SS Green Mare (Q
S3 Gulliver's Travels Be-
3 yond the Moon (A-l)
3 Gunfiaht in Abilene (A-2)
3 Harper |A-3)
3 Harum 5carum.(A-2}
3 Hawaii (A-3)
3 High Infidelity (Q
3 Hill, The (A-4)
3 HoldOn|A-l)
sz Hostile Guns (A-2)

Hat Rod foHelf • V : " i : . :

Hotel Paradise (A-3) -•"'
Hotel (A-3) '
I Love, You Love (Q:
Idol, The (A-3) .•' ,i':U
Image of Love (Q : i
Inrruoai of the Spirits

(A-4)
Island or Terror (A-J)
Is Paris Burnina? (A-ll
Joon of the Angels (Q
Jokers, The (A-21
Johnny hfehody (A-2)
Johnny.Reno (A-2)
Judex (A-2)
Jules and Jim (Q

Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Kharl oum (A-1!
Kid Radeo (A-2)
King Rot (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid |q
Kiss The Girls And-Make

Them Die (A-3)
Knack, The (A-40
Knife in the Water (q
Kwoodam (A-2)
Kwaidan |A-2)
La Boherae (A-2)
l o Fugo(q
La Mandragala (q
la Nolle (Q
la Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatlerley's love(Q
Lassie's Great Adventure

(A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of theSecref Agent;

(B)
leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
let 's Talk About Women

W
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The (A-2;
Lord love A Duck (A-4/
Lost Command, The (A-3)
Love and Marriage \Q
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Gome (Q
Live Goddess, The (Cj
Love in 4 Dimensions (q
Love is M y Professlonfq
Lovers, The {Q
loves of a Blonde ( q
Loving Couples [Q
Made in Paris (A-3) '-
Maderndiselle (Q ;

Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena {Q
Main Chance, The (A-3)
Ma le Companion (A-3)
Ma le Hunt (B)
M a n Called Adam (A-3)
Man Called Rintstone,

The (A-l)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Man Hor All Seasons, A

(A-!)
Married Woman, The(q
Masculine-Feminine (Q
Mating Urge (Q
Merry Wives of Windsor,

The (A-2)
Molest ers. The (q
Mom and Dad (q
Moment of Truth (A-4)
Mondo Pazzo (Q
Monkeys Go Home (A-ll
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-l)
Murder's Row (B)
VI y Life to Live (q
Mystery of Thug Island,

The (A-2|
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Night game (Q
Nighl of the Grizzly (A-l)
Not On Your Life (A-3)

bl With My Wife, You
Don't (A-3|

Nude Odyssey \Q
I Obsession (Q

Of Wayward Love [Q
Oh, Dad, Poor Oad,

Mommy's Hung You In
The Closel and I'm
Feeling So Bad (B)

Oscar Wilde (q
QS.S. 117, Mission For

Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2)

Pod and How To Use It,
The (A-3)

Passionate Summer (Q
Pawnbroker. The (A-3)
Penelope (A-3)
Phaedra (fj
P i c tu re Mommy Dead

(A-3)
istol For Ringo (B)

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

9 a.m. (7)-^Far Heaven's Sake (Moratly
Ob|ectionable In Part'For All)

, REASON—Suggestive sequences; con-
tains material morally t lni iFfor enferr-
lainment of motion pfctere audiences;

d condone immoral actions.

:f!(bin:sjna^:TKs:{A*l|Vi:i'":. 3

«f|:Bf .i EJttflSjfCJ S

Psycbpat hi -The (A-Ji)' ' JS
(Sueen'ofJBIobd [A-J) ' S .
Questioni oT Adultery [Q ^
Quil ferMerndrondum. ~
The(A-3) ; '•,:• I ' . =

Rare Breed; Trie (A-l) 'ss.
Rage(A-3)-- : > '• = .
Rasputin (BJ \" =
Redeemer, The (A-l) ' =
Red Desert (A-4| 3
Redl ine 700(6) '; =
Red Tomphowfs ; 3
Reluctant Astronaut, The ==

Reptile, The (A-2). - • S
Return From the Ashes —

( A - 3 ) - - . . ; • ; - • • • • 3

Return of Mr , Mota , TheZS

Ride Beyond Vengence 3
(A-3) . =

Rings Around the World —

Russian AdventOre (A-l) =z
Sand Pebblei, The (A-ai =

9:45 a.m, (12)-Smillng iGhoif -{Family}.
4:30 p.m. (4)-Ten Tall Men (Morally Ob-

iecttenablelnPart par All)

REASON-Suggestive costuming and » -
fuations. i

6. p.m. { lOHr fo l of Death (No Classlfi-
cafian).

7 p.m. (10) — lonelyhearts (Morally Un-
objeclionoble For Adults).

$ p:rh. (4)^Gqod Neighhd^ Sam (AdJIis,?;

Secret, Agent Super Dra- zs
gon(A-3) . 3

Servant, The (A-4) =
Seven Capital: Sins | q 3
Seven Women (B) S
Seventh Down (B) =
Shadow of Evil |A-2) =
Sweet and Sour [Q 3
Shakespeare Wollah (A- S

3 ) ' . " . : • • ; • • • • . • S

Silence,-The jC) :, S
Sleeping Car' Murder, ' S

The(B) •. ," Sf
Slender Thread, The(A-2): £
Small World of Sammy 3

Lee, The(B) : j " =
Spirit is Wilfingy The . ; S
Spy in Your Eye; (A1?) S
Spy With a Cold Nose S

Spy; With «iy. Fbce (B) ' S
Stagecboch (A-2): - ::., S
Storm Center (Ayl) : S^
Strangers in the City £

(A-4)' S
Studv in Terror; A (A-3) ^
Sucker, The (A-3) SS
Swedish Wedding Night 5

Sweet Light in a D a r k «
Room (A-2) SS

Sweet Love, Bitter (A-3) S
Ten l i t t le Indians (A-3) S
Tenth Victim, The (B) SE
The Tennessee Beat (A-l) S
This Property is Con- 3

demned (B) 3
This Sporting Life (A-4) 5
Three Bites of the Apple SS

(B) 3
Time of Indifference (B) =
Time Lost ond Time Re- —

membered (A-3) 3
Tobruk (A-2) 3
Too Young To Love (A-4) 3
Traitor's Gate (A-2) SS
Tramplers, The (A-2| 3
Trunk to Cairo (A-3)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Up To His Ears (A-3) 3

Victim (A-3) 3
Virdiana ( q 3
Visit, The (A-3) 3
Vulture, The (A-l) 3

Woco (A-2) 3
Wal t , Don'l Run (A-3) 3
Warning Shot (A-2) 3
Wasted l i v e s ond I h e 3

Birth of Twins ( q 3
Weekend ( q 3
Weekend al Dunkirk (A-33_
Welcome lo Hard Times S

(B) 3
What's Up Tiger lily? (C) 3
WhiteMane(A-l) 3
Who Killed Teddy Bear?.3

(6) =
Who's Been Sleeping in -zz

My Bed (B) 3
Wild Angels. The (6) • =
Woman in the Dunes (q 3
Wrong Bon, The (A-2) 3

Young and the Willing, 3
The (A-4) : • =

Young World, The (q =

3 KEY TO RATINGS =

| * - 1 Morally unobiacffonable for alt. f

3 A-I Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents. =

3 A-3 Morally unobjectionable lor adults. |

3 A-4 Morally un- ilscllonable for adults, with reservatloni. (An A-IV =
3 Classification is given to certain films which not morally offensive 1
= In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation =
i j as a protection to the uninformed against wrona Iritecpretations =
= and false conclusion.) §

3 B-Morslly obiectlonable In part for all, =
3 C-Condemned R-Recommenied |

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllililtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

:0; Member:
ST STEPHEN 'S 5 '00 Hollywood Bivd
I PARISH Phone YUkon 3-0857

:• I I : l5f i .rr i i (1 j l ^pevo l ion (Fdmilyj.! ; '•) - :..•:
l : lr30:b.rh, (I2)-Vajue: P o r M o n e y (Mo-
- .rally Obiecttonable In^Part For! AM).

REASON— Suggestive costuming and si-
; b a t o n s . : . : ;•" . ' • • : ' . ; : ' . •. ;' ^ ' : ; : :

12 M (4)-Lpok Back in AngerifMorplly Un- '
obiecfionable For Adults).

2-30 o.m. ( io ) -Poob le Bunk^Morally.Un-
obfectibnable For Adults). : ,

2 a.m. (lOJ-CSreqt Day (Farriily).

SATURDAY. FffiRUARY U
2 p.m. (4)—The Gamma People (AdOlts,

' A d o L j ; . ; ' • • . : - . ; • , . •

2 p.m. (7)-Canfervll le Ghost(Fornjiy).
3:30'p.im. (4H-Mark of the Gor i l la (Fam-

ily). : ;V
3:30 p.m. (7)-Man Who Was Never Bom

(No Classificaflon). • • ' "
6 p.m. (lO)-Sealed Cargo (Fdrriily).
9 p.m. (2-5-7)-Dark City (Morally Oh-

i.ecflonable In Part For Al l ) ,
REASON-Light troatmenl of marriage
suggestive sequences.

10:30 p.m. (10)^-. Kiss Before Dying (Mo-
rallyObjectlondble In Part For All).

REASON-low moral tone.

WESH
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT
WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(Wes*

© : • • ; • • • • ' " . . ' • • • ; •

& ' • • '• ' ' • '

Palm Beach)

& - • . , • ' •

I I : - . • • • = • : -

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

of ska

11:15 p.m. (1 I)—Her Kind of Mon |Mo-
rally . Obiecfionable In Part For All).

REASON— Lustful kissing; suggestive dia-
logue and costumes.

11:30 p.m. (2J-The White Squaw (Adults,
Adol.) • • ..

11:50 ;p.m. (I 2)-Silver River (Adults, Aold
lUSO p.m. (12) - Silver River (Adults,

Ado!i) ;
12:30 a.m. ( I0)-Dead Man's EyesJNa

Cldssiflcation).
1 a.m. (4) — The Gamma People (Adults

Adol).
2:05 a.m. (10)- Mystery of Mr . Wong

(Family) Horror Island (Family) Behind
theMask (Adults, Adol.) Mil lerson Case
(Adults, Adol.)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12

7 a.m. ( I2)-Night ingale (Family).
10:30 a.m. [2)-Don't Knack the Rock (Fam-

ily).
12:30 p.m. (4J-Young M r. Lincoln (Family).
1:30 p.m. (7)—Thunderbirds (Family).
2 p.m. (5)-Enchanted Island (Adulfs, Adol.|

liliiiiiii
o '. ' ' 7:05 A.M,
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS -

(Sunday)
9 A.M.

TaAMIGO - Ch, 7 W C K I - Sponish lan-
guage inspiration discoursed
'•• . : - • ' - . • ' " 9-A5 t i u . "} . ' ; : - •

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WPTV
Ch.'5, West Palm Beach.

930'KM.
THE CHRISTOPHERS- CK 5, WPTV (West
Palm Beoch). .

11 A M .
IHE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
Chr. 7 WCKT-TV Father John; Gallagher,

CM., Rector of St. Vincent de Paul
Major Seminary, Boynton Beach, Fla.,
will discuss "Post: Condliar Church."

11:30 A.M.
THE CATHOUC HOUR - Ch. 7 WCKT-TV
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
V-.30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS, Ch. 2 - Inter-
fa i th discussions wilh a priest, a minister
and a robbi. Moderator, LutherC Pierce,
member of Ch. 2 proflrom committee.

(Friday)
3 GIVE US THIS DAY-WlBW-TV.ch. RADIO

I RADIO
I (Sunday)
= 6 A .M.
= THE CHRISTOPHERS' - WGMA 1320 Kc

(Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGBS-

710 Kc. 96.3 FM . '
6:05 A .M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6r30A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT) - WGBS, 710 Kc. - Rebroad-

. cast of TV program.
W E SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WHEW

I 600 Kc. (Riviera Beach|
7 A .M .

THE HOUR OF THE CRUOFIED - WIRK,
i 290 Kc. (West Palm Beach)

WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm Beach)
WHEW. I 600 Kc. (Riviera Beach)

WIOD, 610 Kc 973 PM-"Race and the
Christian" The nature of racial pre-
(Oake-in the light of the Gospels -
troot causes nd. he Christian an-
swer.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WiRK
1290 Kc (Wesi Palm Beach)

7:30 A . M . . •
THE. SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WRM-

FM, 105.9 M e (Fort lauderdale)
8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF,
1580Kc.(PuntoC3orda)

8:45 A . M .
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM

(Sebring). Same as 8—45 p.m.

9 A .M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY

(FM REPEAT) - Wf lM- fM 105.9 ft'.
(Fort Louderdale]. FM rebroodcasf of
TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WGM A
(Hallyv/ood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WZ22,
1515 Kc, (Boynton Beach)

9.-05 A .M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK, 1290 (West

Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WIRA,
140 Kc FM 95.5 M g. (fort Pierce)

10:15 A .M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG

(Naples). Some as 8:45 p.m.

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED - WWII ,

1580 Kc, (Fort lauderdalej.
5.-05 P.M.

CATHOUC NEWS - WNOG. 1270 Kc.
- (Naples). (See Next Listing).

6:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS. 710 Kc. -

96.3 FM - Summary of International
Catholic News f rom NCWC Catholic
News Service and South Florida Catholic
News f rom The Voice.

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS .- WKAT,

1360 Kc-"D6n' t Blame Me."

(Daily)
SERMON OF THE DAY - WICO, 610 Kc

FRANK J. RGGNEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

,, i7Tc6 ̂ ^?a" ^ M - 11:15 p.m. (11! -
p;^ , (H;S-Soniyot Guns (Family).... ( F a f n i | y )

11:30 p.m, (12) - Black Tent (AdullS; Adol j :
\7 M (4 j -An Affair to Remember |Adutts.

Adol.)

11:10 p.m:- (12)-Wisdom's Way 9adujts,"
• . ^ ' A d o l . ) : : . • : .- .. : • ; • • • : . - / • • " ; • : . - . • • • • .

1.1:20 p.m. (5]—Only the Valiant (Adults,
Adof.)

11:30 p.m, (4)-Heaven Knovrt.MT. Allison.
(Family). , :. ~, ^ ^

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12

9 a.m. (7|—Ain'tMisbehavin(Morally O f t
iectionable Iri Part For All).

REASON: Suggestive dialogue, costum-
ing and1 dancing; reflects the acceptabil-
ity of divorce.

9:30 a m . (12J-Thai Hagen Gir l (Adults,
Adol.) • •" , •

4:30 p.m. (4)—The Saracen Blade (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All).

REASON: Light treatment of marriage;
suggestive sequence. ''•''•

6:00 p.m. { I 0 | -War Drums (Family)-*
7 p.m. (7)-Klm (Family).
11:15 p.m. ( l l ) -Homic ide (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12)-Gay Sisters (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All).

REASON: Light Treatment of marriage;
a suggestive l ine.

12 M (4)-The Web (Adults, Adol.)
)2:30 a m . (10)—Same as 6 p.m. Monday.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

9 a.m. (7)-Brufe Force (Adults, Adol.)
9:30 a.m. (T2)-Backin Circulation (Adults,

AdoJ.)
4;30 p.m. (4)-ThB Nevadan (Family).
6 p.m. (10)—They Came to Blow Up Amer-

ica (Family).
8 p.m. (4)-TheMiniver Story (Moral lyOb-

iectionoble In Part For All). . :

REASON-Reflects the acceptobiiiV of
divorce.

9 p.m. (7)-Wings of Fire (NoClasrfication).
11:15 p.m. (U) -Sh in ing Victory (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (1 2)—Triple Deception (Adulis,

Adol.) .
12 M (4)—Convicted (Morally Obiection-

able In Part For All).

REASON: This film contains sympathetic
troarmant of revenge motive; lownriorol
tone. :

9 p.m. (7)—Wings of Fire (No Uasrticanoni.
11:15 p.m. (I l )-Shinlng; Victory (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (I2)-Triple Deception (Adults,

Adol.)
12 M (4)-Convicted (Morally Objection-

able In Port For Ail).

REASON: This film contains sympathetic
treatment of revenge motive; lowmora!
tone.

12:30 a.m. (10)—Some as 6 p.m. Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 15

9 a.m. (7)—Flight Nurse (Family)
9:30 a.m. 112) - M y Love Comes Back

(Adults, Ado!.) ,
4:30 p.m. (4)—How to M arry a M Illionarie

(Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) —FortMassacre (Family).
9 p.m. (10)—Murder, Inc. (Morally Un-

objectionable For Adults)

12:30 a.m, (TO)—Same as 6 p.m. Wednes-
day.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16

9 b_nv (7 | -A Guy Named Joe (Adults,
Adol.) "

9;30 a.rn. (12)-Lady With Red Hdir(Aduls,
Adol.) . . . . . - , • - . ; • •

4:30 p.m. (4)-Ric> Bravo (Part I) (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults).

6 p.m, ( lO)-Vero Cruz (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All).

REASON: . Suggestive sequence; ex-
cessive brutality.

7 p.m. (4)r^The C!ov*n (Morolly Obieciion-
ab le lnPar lFor All).

REASON-Tends to justify divorce and
remarriage.

9 p.m. (4)-One-Eyed Jacks.(Morally Un- :
objectionable For Adults). J*'''

11:15 p.m: (11)-Shadow of a Woman ( M i
rally Objectionable In Part For AH)K

REASON-Reflects the acceptabilily of
divorce. ;

11:30 p.m. (13)-Ange(s With Dirty Faces
(Morally Objectionable In Part For Alt).

REASON- No l given.

12:30 a.m--CashMcCalf(Morally.Unobjec-
tionable Far Adults).

12:30 a.m. (lO)-Tomorrow Is M y Turn
(Morally Objectionable In Part For All).

REASON-Althaugh this film may be
commended for its positive develop-
ment of the theme of human fraternity-
and* dignity, it is nevertfiless seriously
marred by aplot-resolufton which solicits
the viewer's acqt/iescenceto an immoral
decision by fhe hero. Moreover, thefi lm
contains several sequences which, i n '
their intersijy and duraction are highly
suggestive.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17

9 a m . (7)-A Guy Norned Joe (Adults,
Adol.) Part II.

9:45 a.m. (12)-A Town l ike Alice (No
Calssification).

4:30 p.m. (4J—Rio Bravo (Part II) (Morally
Unobjectionable For Adults).

6 p.m. (10)—Billy The Kid (Family).
7 p.m. (10)—Mr. Corey (No Classification).
9 p.m. (4) - Pepe (Family).
1 1:15 p.m. ( l i ) -FourWives(Adu l ts , Adol.)
l ! :30 p.m. (12) — Your Past Is Shewing

(Adults, Adol.) "
12:30 a m , (lO)-House of Seven Gables

(Family).
12:45 a.m. (4)-Picnic (Morally Objection-

able In Part For Alt).

REASON—The unrestrained emphosison
lustful actions, dialogue and situations
throughout this film teds to debase the
virtue of purity and fo condone im-
moral actions. If is susceptible of mis-
representing proper moral standards.

2 a m . (IQ)-The Royal Bed (No Classifi-
cation). :

DONALD F.
McEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H. 1
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral. GaBles

Phone 444-2587

A handclosp Jhof is
Firm and strong

No» too short
And not too Joag

Gives an» a feeling
Of quiet assurcayce

Th«t twe's a person
Of solid endurance

Ane* Wk» rtw «pp«ol
Of a handdtwp Htm

You too may be
f j» him.

Givem? dy f
Servite 16 yw*

LITTLE RIVER BANK
. ^ AND TRUST COMPANY ^ . ^

. - - i ' ; ^ 8017 N. E. SECOND AVENUE ^ M - ^ '

^ • ^ ° MIAMI, FLORIDA • ^ '
MEMBER: F fD fRJ l RfScRVE SVSTEH • FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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'Seasons/ 'Georgy Girl, 'Shop On Main St.'

Catholic Office On Films
Chooses 3 Best Of 1966

Catholic Press Feat urn

NEW YORK (CPF) -
The second annual film
awards to be given by the
National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures have
been won by "A Man for
All Seasons," Georgy Girl"
and "The Shop on Main
Street."

They were honored at an
NCOMP awards ceremony
as the 1966 films "whose
artistic vision and expres-
sion best embody authentic
human values."

In addition, the Catholic
Jin office paid tribute to the

Walt Disney for his
lany enduring achieve-

ments" in motion pictures.
SEASONS' BEST

"A Man for All Seasons,"
a drama on the life of St.
Thomas More, was selected
by NCOMP as the year's
"best film for general au-
diences."

"Georgy Girl," about an
awkward but warm-hearted
British girl who manages
to rise above the decadence
around her, was cited as
"best film for mature audi-
ences," and the Czech-made
"Shop on Main Street," a
tragicomedy about two peo-
ple who are affected by the
Nazi genocide plot, was
termed "best foreign
language film."

No prizes were awarded
this year in the categories
"best film for youth" and
"best film of educational
value," because in the opin-
ion of the awards selection
board — composed of film
critics and educators — there
were no outstanding films to
merit those prizes.

Films honored last year
were "Sound of Music" as

WALT DISNEY

tiful achievement."
The film office added that

Thomas More becomes im-
portant for "this 'season' of
the 1960's only when
one looks beyond the poli-
tical - religious conflict of
the sixteenth century and
focuses on the larger issues
of the film.

M ore's problem is: how to
stand up for what he believes
is conscience to be true when
the whole of society believes
otherwise. He did not try
to destroy society or even
less, the State; but he died
to retain his dignity — a dig-
nity which he said must be
founded on something which
'isn't a matter of reason:
finally it's a matter of love.'"
The film rated A-l by
NCOMP (morally unobjec-
tionable for all), and is dis-
tributed by Columbia Pic-
tures.

''Georgy Girl", which pre-
viously had won the Inter-
national Catholic Film Office
prize at the Berlin Film Fes-
tival, is a satiric comedy in
which Lynn Redgrave stars
as Georgina (from which the
"Georgy" of the title comes),
a chunky clodhopper of a

best for general audiences, S l r I whose buoyant dispo-
"Darling" for mature audi- s l t i o n a n d s e n s e of humor -
ences and "Juliet of the Spir- a n d o f

its" as best foreign-language
film.

The NCOMP awards,
presented this year by Bish-
op Christopher J. Weldon of

moral Tightness —
help her to overcome a
perverse environment, a
caricature of modern society.

NOT 'HIP'
Her own mother and fa-

Springfield, Mass., chair- ther, for instance, encourage
man of the U.S. Episcopal her - without success-tobe
Committee for Motion Pic-
tures, were established "to
give public recognition to
films of outstanding merit
and to as sure makers of such
films that their efforts are
genuinely appreciated bythe
national Catholic commu-
nity."

DISNEY CITATION
The tribute to Disney, who

died in December at 65, was
in the form of a "citation
of merit," presented "in ac-
knowledgment of the many
enduring achievements of
Walt Disney in providing
motion picture entertainment

general audiences and in
sgnition of his artistic and
inical contributions in the

field of animation, documen-
tary and narrative cinema."

Winner of 29 Academy
Awards, Disney created for
wide audiences highly suc-
cessful films in each of the
three kinds of film.

"A Man for All Seasons,"
fast becoming the most hon-
ored film of the year, was
directed by Fred Zinnemann
from a screenplay by Robert
Bolt, who wrote the original
stage play from which the
film was adapted.

English actor Paul Sco-
field p o r t r a y s Thomas
More, a 16th-century lawyer
who gave up position, wealth
and eventually his life rather
than comprise his conscience
on the matter of papal
supremacy and King Henry
VIII's divorce and remar-
riage to Anne Boleyn.

In its first official com-
mentary on the film, express-
ed in its latest Catholic Film
Newsletter, NCOMP called
"A Man for All Seasons"
"profoundly entertaining"
and an "exceptionally beau-

more "appreciative" toward
a lecherous millionaire who
plies her with gifts. When
her roommate becomes
pregnant, it is Georgy—who
has a job in which she teach-
es pre-schoolers — who lays
plans to adopt it. In every-
thing that the "hip" world
dictates, she finds herself un-
able to conform.

Directed in bouncy
"mod" style by Silvio Nar
izzano, "Georgy Girl" was
rated A-4 by NCOMP (mor-
ally unobjectionable for
adults, with reservations),
with the observation:

"For all its wit and com-
edy, 'Georgy Girl' is a seri-
ous film about a young girl
of instinctively sound prin-
ciples who comes in conflict
with an amoral post-Chris-
tian environment. In spite
of moral lapses, she emerges
as a person who refuses to
be treated as a plaything
and demands the respect due
to her as a woman. Reser-
vations are indicated be-
cause some of the treatments
coarse and realistic." Co-
lumbia Pictures is also dis-
tributing this film.

"The Shop on Main
Street," co-directed by Elmar
Klos and Jan Kadar, is set
in a village in Slovakia in
1942, as the Nazi regime
is carrying out its anti-Semi-
tic campaign. In the village,
a dim-witted carpenter is ap-
pointed "Aryan controller"
of a button shop operated
by an 80-year-old Jewish
woman. Hardly able to see
or hear, she assumes he has
been sent by Jewish friends
to be her assistant

BOND DEVELOPS
He expects to profit finan-

cially, but learns the shop
has long been bankrupt and

that the old woman is sup-
ported by the Jewish com-
munity. A deep affection de-
velops between the pa i r
(played by Ida Kaminska
and Josef Kroner) and when
the order for the deporta-
tion of ail the Jews in the
town is given, the carpenter
must choose between protect-
ing the woman at the risk of
being shot or merely looking
to is own safety.

Observed NCOMP in its
newsletter at the time of the
film's release:

"The film is subtitled a
'tragicomedy,' and so it is
in the fullest sense of the
term: an unceasing, un-
settling juxtaposition and
blending of the comic and
tragic elements right up to
its bitter ending . . . 'The
Shop on Main Street' should
be examined on multiple lev-
els: the unnerving questions
it raises even today, the deft
use of symbolic expressions
and close-up photography
to offset the pace of the story,
the unrelenting overtones of
impending tragedy, the hu-
man fears that distress and
plague a man when a life is
at stake, and the hollow
chords of despair during
times of quiet submissive-
ness. But most of all, that a
solitary individual is often
called upon to give witness
should give us cause to re-
flect."

The film was rated by
NCOMP as A-3 (morally
unobjectionable for adults)

Honored on a list of
selections by the National
Council of Churches were
"A Man for All Seasons",
"The Sand Pebbles," "And
Now Miguel," "BornFree,"
"The Russians Are Com-
ing," and "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?"

BEST FILM award for 1966 has been won by "A Man For All Seasons" now showing at
the CORAL THEATER, Coral Gables. Judged best film for general audiences by the Na-
tional Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, the picture was also named best film by the
Broadcasting and Film Commission of the National Council of Churches.

Ecumenism Has A Roll
In Picking Top Films

NEWYORK - (RNS)-
The spirit of ecumenism
has spread to the area of
"best picture of the year"
awards. The National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures and the National
Council of Churches
Broadcasting and Film
Commission will jointly
select a best film for 1966.

In m a k i n g the an-
nouncements, both or-
ganizations stressed that
they will continue to pre-
sent their own annual list
of "best" pictures.

Spokesmen for the
NCOMP and the BFC
said that they eventually
hoped to extend this spirit
of ecumenism to other pro-
jects such as jointly spon-
sored film workshops and
seminars. They also said
that they are anxious to
include Jewish groups in
any such future expan-
sion.

In recent years, both or-
ganizations have empha-
sized the need to promote
good films, and to spon-
sor film education and ap-
preciation courses at all
age levels, rather than
simply to publicize what
they consider to be bad
films.

Wins A Crown As 'Miss Teen'
FORT LAUDERDALE—

Miss Mary Cooney, a senior
at Cardinal Gibbons High
School, has been crowned
"Miss Teen Southern States"
after being named the win-
ner in a recent contest con-
ducted by Jordan Marsh.

Now eligible to compete for
the t i t le of "Miss Teen,
U.S.A.," she will receive a
travel wardrobe of her choice

valued at $150, a modeling
course with Teen Models,
Inc., and an all-expense paid
trip to Hollywood.

Mary is business manager
for the school newspaper,
"Insight," and a member of
the booster dub at Cardinal
Gibbons High. She also
serves as a member of the
Jordan Marsh Teen Board
in Fort Lauderdale.

MOVING AND STORAGE AT ITS BEST!
PLUS LOW

Daily iripi ID and from N.Y.,
N. J., New Enclmd, Mil West,
Calilornii, and all paints an
route
C A L L F O R F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!
In Greater
Miami Area

-OW RATES!

635-6481
522-2208

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ESPANOl

DIRECT SERVICE TO ALL 50 STATES

ENGEL BROTHERS, INC.
757 W. 26 St., Hialeah

RATING A1
-Catholic Film Newsletter

"A Picture
or Artistic Distinction"

20th Century-Fox presents
THE DINO DE LAURENTHS

Production of

TIEB1BIE
...In The
Beginning

Filmed in D-150
Color by
De Luxe

EXCLUSIVE
I ENGAGEMENT

NOW
• Matinees 2 P.M.
Eves. 8:30 P.M.

2PERFORMANC1S DAILY

Reserved Seats at Box-Off Ice or by M»il

JAI-ALAI
World's Best

Thriiibei
from

7:30 'til Midnite

Players

No Minors

Dinners from $2.45*
open 6 p.m.

Res: 633-9661
N.W. 36th St. at 36th Ave.

When you
WRITE A CHECK:

1. You create a legal document that —
2. becomes a valid receipt when the

bill is paid and —

3. gives you a running record of ex-
penditures plus —

4. the happy knowledge that your cash
is safe in the Bank.

Open your Checking Account now!

vContinaouj Servicsy

The Hialeah
M i a m i Sp ri n gs Ban k

1.01 Hialeah Drive- • Hialeah. Florida

The North Hialeah Bank
t East 49II> S[..HI»looh, Florida

AffiliHes The Airport Bank of Miami
Miami International Airport

Members: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ATTENTION HEARING AID
USERS!! and those with hear-
ing problems.
If, at any time you may be in
need of service for your hearing
aid or any other service I can
render you regarding your hear-
ing, do not hesitate to call me
at any given time.

John S. Pinover
7937 N.E. 2nd Ave., Miami

Phone 757-6141

HEARING AID
Repairs

Pick Up and Delivered FREE

SUPREME HEARING
CENTER

7937 N.E. 2nd Ave. Little River
Ear Molds • Cords • Batteries

PH. -6141

HOSPITAL
' • y m M m ^ ] U ^ : : t s t a l > l i s h e < l •... 7 9 2 7 -, . : - • - • • ,

M^AMI SAUA7ORIUM ^
!!§|fPf6Y HSpfUp
|i";:"gjĵ 'RpifsiNer^pul.ianid Mental'.Disorders^.'^P^C
|p;jgi:;;:-:i;̂ Jcd||o|is:rrt'-::and Drug Habituafion | ;
|p|£;:v|i4;^Wft|?|^Bnis'. • ' 84 private baths j
i M ^ > i ' ' " i : \ - ] ' : - ^ ' ^ M - 0 ^ i k p e r / 9 f C o m m e r c e , : . ' .-••-'• -'•';-.•'
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For Valentine Day: love Tunnel' Cake

By FLORENCEDEVANEY
As full of surprises as a

mad ride through an amuse-
ment park "Tunnel of Love"
is this exquisite cake to bake
for a Valentine party. From
its nose-gay of sweetheart
roses to its hidden filling,
it's exciting .and different.'

Actually, "Tunnel of
Love" Cake is easy to make
because you can use a bought
angel food cake, or a quick
cake made from a mix.

The cake is cut in two

parts, and a tunnel hollowed.
A grapefruit knife is handy
for this job. Then an easy-
to-make semi-sweet chocolate
filling is put in, the top put
back on, and the sides frost-
ed. No onebutyouwillknow
the tunnel surprise in this
cake till you cut it, and then
what "oh's" and "ah's."

This is a big cake that will
serve 12 to 14, so invite your
friends for the prettiest Va-
lentine Cake in the neighbor-
hood.

"Tunnel Of Love' Cake
1/2 pound (32) marshmallows 1 cup heavy cream,
1/4 teaspoon salt ' whipped
1/3 cup water 1/8 teaspoon almond

1 6 ounce package (1 cup) 10 inch angel
semi-sweet chocolate food cake
morsels

Combine marshm allows, salt and water in saucepan;
place over medium heat until melted, stirring constandy.
Remove from heat. Stir in semi-sweet chocolate morsels
until melted. Chill about 10 minutes, until thoroughly
cooled. Fold and whipped cream and almond extract
Cut off approximately 1 inch from top of angel food
cake. Gently allow out a trench in cake 2 inches deep.
Tear cake pieces slightly. Fill trench with half of the fill-
ing. Place torn cake on top; press down slightly. Top with
remaining filling. Replace top of cake. If desired, frost
with Chocolate Frosting*. Chill several hours. At serving
time, place paper doily on cake and top with nosegay.

YIELD: 1 large cake.

Chocolate Frosting
Melt one 6-ounce package (lcup) semi-sweet chocolate

morsels over hot (not boiling) water. Remove from water
and cool 5 minutes at room temperature. Stir in 1/2
cup sour cream. •

Valentine Meat Loaves
Since heart shaped preparations are popular this month

you might like to bake valentine meat loaves for next
Tuesday's main course entree.

The only difference between these and the usual meat
loaf is that they're baked in heart-shaped salad molds,
instead of the regular loaf pan. When the little loaves have
baked, unmold them and "pierce" with pimiento strip
"arrows". You'll find them quick to prepare for they bake
just 25 minutes. This meat loaf recipe is deliciously season-
ed by adding fresh pork sausage, Worcestershire sauce
and onion to the ground beef. Grated carrots contribute to
texture variety.

11/2 pounds ground beef 1 tablespoon Worces-
1/2 pound fresh pork tershire sauce

sausage 1/4 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup grated carrots 2 eggs, slightly beaten

teaspoon salt Pimiento, if desired
1/4 teaspoon pepper

Combine ground beef, pork sausage, carrots, season-
ings, Worcestershire sauce, onion and eggs. Mix thorough-
ly. Pack into heart-shaped molds or a 9x5 inch loaf pan.
Bake in a moderate oven (350* F.). 25 minutes for the
small molds or 1 1/2 hours for the loaf. Garnish with
pimiento "arrows," if desired.

YIELD: 6 to 8 servings.
THREE "C's" of Milk Care
The "Three C's of Milk Care": Keep it Clean, Cold

and Covered. Wash off the bottle top before you store it.
If milk is served in pitchers, don't pour it back into the
bottle, but refrigerate it, covered, in another container.
Store it in the coldest part of your refrigerator to retain
the excellent flavor it has. Keep it away from bright light
or sunlight that will destroy milk's precious vitamins and
minerals.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

ITfi FlfiH N §EAFOOD TIME
happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

See us for FINEST FRESH STONE CRABS,
FRESH FLORIDA LOBSTER, cooked daily-
and all varieties of Fresh Seafood.
Try our homemade Deviled Crabs, fresh-picked'
Crabmeat, Crab Claw Fingers for cocktails.
A SPECIAL SERVICE. We will peel, de-vein and
cook your shrimp at no extra charge. Please place
your orders in advance.

Miami: 2451 N.W.^fh five., FR-4-7696
Ft. louderdole: Jfl 3-2449 - Wei? Palm Beach:-* OV. 3-1944

Homestead: *CI 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-9631
F O W L E R ' S sME*ARFk
7 MINORCA AVE. CORAL GABLES HI 6-1711

'Old-Timer' Contest
Is Held By Red Cross

An "old-timer" contest to
determine the Dade County
Citizen whose Red Cross
Service dates back the far-
thest is being conducted by
the Dade Couniy Chapter
of the American Red'Cross.

Any person whose volun-
teer service in any United
States chapter is 20 years
or more is eligible to enter
the contest. It may have been
a single term of service or a
continuous one.

The winner will be honor-
ed during March. Further
information and registration
may be obtained by calling
PL 1-6661.

NEW
MCARTHUR
COTTAGE-CHEESE
is definitely different!

with FOOD FAIR'S
OWN BRANDS of

DO FALSE TEETH
Rock. Slide or Slip?

PASTEETH, an Improved powder
to be sprinkled on upper or lower
plates, holds false teeth more firmly
in place. Do not slide, slip or rock.
No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel-
ing. PASTEETH Is nlKtillne—does
not sour. Checks "denture breath."
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

'BEST-PRICES"
aatwimiM>

CHASTAIN
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
•HOWARD — WA 2-1341

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

\ FOOD FAIR AND FREDERICKS STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

FOOD
FAIR

Enjoy the Some Taste, Quality and Flavor of National Brands!

10% GASH REFUND
ON EVERYTHING YOU BUY IN OUR

S T O R E ••• U P T O $ 3 0 Details in all stores!..

SAVE UP TO 36t!

FOOD FAIR

COFFEE
FOOD FAIR

Save 26*

FOOD FAIR 91% CftFFEIN FREE

COFFEE
ALL

GRINDS
I.LB. CAN

AU
GRINDS

4*'

Shortening
ft

FACIAL

BOX
OF 200

LIMIT ONE CAN. EITHER COFFEE.
. PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES

OF S5 OR MORE

LIMIT ONE CAN, PLEASE. WITH LIMIT 2 BOXES. PLEASE. WITH
OTHER PURCHASES OF „

b

DELIGHTFUL FLAVOR!

NEW!..
FOOD FAIR

SODAS
NO DEPOSIT • NO RETURN

COLA*LEMON-UP*G1NGER ALE-CLUB SODA

FOOD FAIR
"THE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA"

Orange Juice
3

SAVE 10<!
FOOD FAIR

ORHYORADE'S

46-OZ.
CANS

FOOD FAIR...SAVE 23t ON 5 CANS

Fruit Cocktail
17-OI.
CANS

FOOD FAIR...SAVE 1«* OK 3 CANS

5 1

FOOD F

Chunk Light Tuna
3 • 89

t-LB.
PKG.

FRANKS
59

FOOD FAIR HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
2,UO.lit<f YOU CAN DEPEND ON

FOOD FAIR

TOOTHPASTE
*v n7 M A l > REGULAR
6's-OZ. J 9 . ' 9 « C OR
TUBE ^ W FLUORIDE

FOOD FAIR

MOUTHHASHFOOD FAIR

CREAM
CHEESE

1OC

RED ASTRINGENT,
BLUE DR AMBER
ANTISEPTIC

I-0Z.
PKC.

16-0Z. ^ | A Q
BTL. ^ y * "

FOOD FAIR SPRAY

DEODORANT

12-0Z.
JAR

FOOD FAIR

PEANUT
BUTTER
34c

FOOD FAIR

MAYONNAISE
A O c SAVE32-OZ.

JAR

FYNE SOFT

Paper Napkins
29POLY

BAG
OF 250

SAVE
10

FOOD FAIR OFFERS YOU THE FINEST U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE & PRIME BEEF!

TOP U.S. CHOICE

ROAST LB. 49
TOP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS

ROAST
LB.

TOP U.S. CHOICE

ROASTCrossrib ROAr 7 9 ' Rib =S T ^ Rib
TOP U.S. CHOICE

STEAKS
SHORT CUTS
WELL TRIMMED LB.79-

eawn Pad&d FROZEN POODS
FOOD FAIR'S FROZEN

ORANGE
RED RIPE FLORIDA

'THE REflL
THING FROM

FLORIDA"

WESTERN -.CORN-FED.

SPARE
RIBS

28
Vegetables.

SNO-WHITE MUSHROOMS B 5 9 C

Seedless Grapefruit S 10 F0R 39C

RICH'S OELICIOUS

Whip Topping c^ 3 9 C

FOOD FAIR

Dessert Shells '0*A 25 C
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I SUNDAY I
t, = MASS

TIMETABLE
The Sunday Mass schedule for Cathe-

dra! at 7506 NW 2nd Are. is as follows-
7. 8, 9:30. I I. 12.30. i.JO, ?jp.m, ISpanish)
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 7, I I.
AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace 8-30
10. • • .
BELIE GLADE: St. Phillip Benizi, 7. 10 30
and 12 'SponishV
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan ol Arc, 7, 9, 10:30,
12.
BONITA SPRINGS: Sf. Leo, 7 30, 9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 9,30, I I
and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St. Andrew Church (Del
Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8, 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St Margaret, 8 a.m. 7 p.m.

SONUT GROVE: St. Hugh, 7, 8, 9:30,
"2:15 (Spanish) and 5:30 p.m.
Al GABLES: Little Flower (Church) 6,

7. 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45, I p.m. and 6
p.m- {Auditorium) 9:15 and 12 noon
(Spanish).
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT CEN-
TER, 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. 12 noon and
5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St. and
Fifth Avo-l 7.8,9, 10, I I and 12.

DEERFIELD BEACH: St. Ambrose (363 S.E.
12th Ave.) 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:30, 8, 9:30,

FORT LAUDERDALE:
St. Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30. 12 and
5:30 p.m.
St. Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.
SI. Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St. George (Parkway Junior High School,
3500 NW 5th a;) , 8. 10:30, 12=30 and
5:30 p.m.
SI. Jerome. 7, 8:30. 10, 11:30.
Blessed SacromentlOakland Park Blvd. and
NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and
6 p jn.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30, 1 ! ,
12:30 and 6 p..m.
FORT UUDERDALE BEACH: St. Pius X, 7.
8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15. -
Sf. Sebastian /Harbor Beach), 3, 9:30, I I ,
12:30. 5:30 p.m.
FORT MYEKS: St. Francis Xavier, 6, 7,
8:30, 10, 1:30.
St. Cecilia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension 7:00,
9-30
FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasla, (Church) 7
p.m. (Auditorium 33rd St. and Delaware
Avenue) 7:30, 9, 10:30.
HALLANDAIE: SI. Matthew, 6, 6, 9, 10,
11,12 noon and 6 p.m.
HIALEAH: Immaculate Conception, 6, 7, B,
9, 10:15. 11:30, 12:45 (Spanish) 6 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m.
St. Bernard Mission: 9, 10 (Spanish)
St. John The Apostle, 6. 7, 8, 9:30. 11,
12, 12:55 (Spanish), 5:30. 6:30 p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7 arid
9 a.m.
HO0.YWOOD: Annunciation 8, 9, 11:30'
and 7 p.m.
Little flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45,
12. 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, b, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 8:30
and 11:45. • .
INDIAMTOWN: Holy Cross. 7:30.
IUPITER: St. Jude (U.5. I), 8 and 10:30

KEY HSCAYNE- St. Agnes, 7, 8:30.: 10.
(Spanish) 1 1:15, and 6:30 p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St. James Mission, 7:15

LAKE .WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S. Congress,
7,8. 9:15, 10:30. 12 and 6:15 p.m;
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30
and 6 p.m. - " '
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30 and 6p..m.
LEH1GH ACRES: SI. Raphael |Uee Boule-
vard] 8, 10. ,
MARCO: The Catholic Church of San
Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco Island Yacht
Club).
MARGATE: St. Vlncenl 7, 8, 10:15 and
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9. 1,0:30
and 12 (Spanish). -•;';.'
SI. Brendan: 6:30. 8, 9:15 10-30," 11-30
12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m. (Spanish. ' '
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9 : I5, 11-45 a.m •
(Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30 p.m.; (Melroie ;
School) 11:30 a.m. ; '
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30, 12-30
5.-30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holv Redneme- 7, 10.6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International Hotel],
7:15 and 8 a.m. {Sundays and Holydays).

St. Mary of the Missions and St. Francis
Xavier. 7. 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7, 8:30, 10, 1 I .30. 1
{Spanish,! 6 p.m
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flagler St.,
7, 8:3U (Sermon in English). 10 (Sermon
inEnatishl I, 7:30p.m.
St. Kevin Mission (Concord-Theater, 11301
BirdRd.|9. 10 and I I a.m.
St. M ichael (New Church), 6, 7, 8-15, 9-30,
10:45 (Spanish) 12 noon and 6 p.m. Old
Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon in Polish)
55. Peter and Paul, 615, 7-30 8-30
(Spanish). 9:30, 10:30. 12,' I p.m
(Spanish). 5:30 p.m.. 7 p.m. (Spanishl, and
8 p.m. (Spanish).
SI. Timothy. 7, B, 9, 10:15, 1130, 12:45
ISpanish) 6:30 p.m.
St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW 103rd 51 I
7,8J5, 930, 10:45, 12 noon and 6 a.m.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales, 7, 8,
9, 10:30, 11:45 and 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 6, 9:30, I I , 12:30 and 5:30
p.m.
Si. Mary Magdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10, 11:15,
12:20, and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, I I , 12:30 and
6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7, 8, 9,

MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity 6 8
9:30, 11. 12:30 ond 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, University
Drive (Davie Rd.) and Hallandale Beach
Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30. 12:45
and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: SI. Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 7, 8, 930, ] 1 , 12:30
and 6 p.m.
NARANJA: St. Ann, 10:30 (Spanish)
NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica 7-45
9, 10:15, 11:30 ond 6 p.m " • . ' • " .
NORTH /MIAMI: Holy Family 6 7 8
9,10, 11, 12,6:30 p.m.
SI. Jamss, 6, 7, 8, 9.-30, 11, 12-30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and 7-30 p m
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence'7'
9, 10, I I, 12:15 and 6:30 pm
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9-30 Boys'
School, I I . '
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Cbre 7 8-15
9:30, 10:45, 12 and 5:30 p.m. ' '
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual Help
7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m. St. Philip
(Bundle Park) 9. P

PAHOKEE: SI. Mary, 9 a.m. and 6-30 o m
(Spanish). • '
PALM BEACH: St. Edward, 7. 9 and 12
noon.
PERRINE: Christ the King, 8, 10, 12 noon.
Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30, I I ond 12:15 p.m.

PINE ISLAND MISSION: 930 a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8.9:15, 10-30
11:30 ond 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7 8,
9:30, Hand 12:15 p.m.
SI. Elizabeth, 7. 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 and
I p.m.
POMPANO SHORES: St. Coleman, 7, 8,
9:30, I I , 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Borro-
meo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
PORT ST. LUCIE: St. Lucie, 8 and 11 a.m.
PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30 and
10a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The King,
7, 10, 12. . .
RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis of Assisl, 6:45,
8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.
SEBRING: St. Catherine, 8:30, 10:30

SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
• l lUnd 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30 p.m.
St: Thomas (7303 S.W. 64lh St.), 6, 7,
8, 10, 1 1 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: SI. Ritas
Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: SI. Joseph, 7, 9, I I .
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9, 10:15,
11:30 arid 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9,
1:0,1-1, I2:|5 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin 9:30.
SI. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress) 7, 8,
9, 10, 1 1:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliand, 6:30. 8, 9, 10, I I , 12 and

Holy Nome: 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12 a.m.
SI. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12 and
5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Peters Mission

' 9:30 a.m.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:15
and 12:15.
St. Bede, 8, 9:30, 11 and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: Son Pedro, 6:30,
9 and 11 a.m.
PtANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30, 9 and

. 11 a.m.

New Arrangement Ready
Scripture Readings

VATICAN CITY (NC)-
A new arrangement of Scrip-
ture readings for weekday
Masses is available on an
experimental basis to bishr
ops' conferences that request
it

Announcing the"Ordofor
Ferial Lessons," in its own
periodical, Notitiae, the Con-
silium for the Implementa-
tion of the Second Vatican
Council's Liturgy Constitu-
tion said the readings are
arranged in a one-year cy-
cle.

One exception to this is
that the first lessons (former-
ly called Epistles) for ordi-
nary weekdays after the
Epiphany until the begin-
ning of Lent and after Pente-
cost, are arranged conse-
cutively in a two-year cycle
instead of one.

Selections for these 34
weeks of the liturgical year
are taken alternatively from
the Old Testament and the
Epistles and the Book of Re-
velation of the New Testa-
ment in such a way that
"in any one year there is

the same kind of alternation
of historical, prophetic and
sapiential books (of the Old
Testament) and of the so-
called 'great Epistles,'pas-
toral Epistles and universal
Epistles (of the New Testa-
ment)."

Though the selection of
readings for this "lection-
ary" is drawn up along the
lines of the present liturgical
calendar, which is in the pro-
cess of revision, Notitiae said
it was "based on principles
approved by the consilium
for the lectionary of the rest-
ored liturgy. . .and takes
account of both tradidition
(for example, Isaiah in Ad-
vent, John's Gospel in Pas-
chal time) and of the main
liturgical seasons."

The cycle of these "ferial"
selections, Notitiae said, is
"almost completely inde-
pendent of the festive one."

The festive cycle is relat-
ed to the liturgical celebra-
tions for Mary and the saints
whereas the temporal cycle
concentrates on seasonal cel-
ebrations .

Personals 6 Child Care

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 7594)641

CHILD CARE MY HOME
OR YOURS

By matu re lady. References and
Transportation. HI 4-0740.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES S35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bernie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 27)-6337

i l l baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation-

Si an' hour
Call 624-3906

10 Loans

Ironing my home
Neat& Reasonable. 221-5738

TRANSPORTATION needed daily
from 83 Court off Sunset Dr. to Bird
Rd. and 37 Ave. (Douglas Rd.) 7
A.M. and pick up 4:30 - 5 PM
271-9243.

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
»499 Coral Way

12 Instructions

6 Child Core

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758-9829

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

Child Care, my home. N.W. Section.
NE 4-6971.

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

DtcHflLf
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
751-7523

6001 Bird Road
667-8801

NOW OPEN
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VIH reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in.Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention-our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; no detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure',

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's-and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145- $215 - $279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115-
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

OmOtoidL
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

EMPLOYMENT:

? 7 Help Wanted Female

Do You Need An Extra
Pair Of Hands?

In Your business?-In Your Plant?
In Your Institution?

In Your Office?
In Your Home?- In Your Agency?

If SO-
Call 754-2651, The Voice and Place
your ad to Find reliable and com-
petent help.

CLERK TYPIST
FOR small office. Good salary,
fringe benefits. Transportation nec-
essary. Write Box 9, The Voice,
6180 N.E. 4 Ct, Miami.
LIVE IN MAID- Cooking, cleaning.
Day off weekly. Widow preferred.
40 to 50 years old. Spanish Nation-
al, English or German. Paid by
month. Interview by app't only.
Call 667-6546.

10 WOMEN WANTED, work from
your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of H elene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after
6 P.M.

J7 Help Wanted Female

STKNOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, tofHyour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Kr 3-5412.

HOUSEKEEPER — COOK
live in, Pvt. room. Small home.
1 male adult & school age child.
N.E. section. PL4-4812.

19 Help Male or Female

A North Carolina Camp
WANTS HIGH SCHOOL SEN-
IORS and COLLEGE STUDENTS
to work as counselors - in and out
of state summer camp. Write The
Voice, Box #2,6201 BiscayneBlvd.,
Miami, Fla.

FOR SALE:

30 Foreign & Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
(garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.
For The Voice Classified Information

Call PL 4-2651

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

R.J.ay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale
565-5591

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

Pompano Beach
941-4111

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

ffitrahilA
^ * ^ ^ HAA w rpnPu M T trtifV ntni "W 1*1

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LtJ 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

CARL F. SLADE, F.D,

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
«00 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Serving faithfully lor over 69 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111

KING
Funeral Home

BEN W. LANIElt 1'H1I.U' A. JOSlitKOER

LANIER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL
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FOR BEST
RESULTS

37 Autos For Sale

1960 DODGE, 4 Dr. GOODmcchan-
ically, Well kept Cardiac must sell
$395. VOLKSWAGEN $295. See
Sat & Sun. at 300 - 190th Street,
M.B. Near Motel Row.

1965 Mustang
LIKE NEW. Auto. Radio heater.
$1625. 226-4539.

40 Household Goods

PATCH Q UIL TS - Home Made
Washable. 2 for $15

1320 S.W. 15 SL -373-3575

Household goods, glass and
antiques. 492 NE 57 St

CLEARANCE SALE
Washers, TVs, Refrigerators

New. No money down, $2 wk.
SID MASS Appliances Co.

661-5461
7279 SW57 Ave, S. Mia. 666-8796
Beautiful Antique French sofa, ta-
bles, crystal, silver. Call 754-3739.
ONE wringer washer, metal linen
closet, etc 8297 No. Miami Ave.

"Tempco gas heater
30,000 BTU. 949-3822

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5 vrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, "887-6275
LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
IN FLA. VICTORS, 300 X.W. 54
ST. MIAMI 751-7502; BROWARD
JA 2-5131.

48-A Tool Rentals
Over 100 Low Rental Tools

SjVI!TTY\S Hurdware & I'aint Co.
12320 XW7 Ave. 681-4481

52 Antique?

Antique Hi-Boy
Mahogany with brass hinges.

Call 624-3906 for app't.

Beautiful Antique French sofa, ta-
bles, Crystal, silver. Call 754-3739.

60 APT. RENTALS " " ~

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Ave.

Miami Shores
Furn. 2 bed cms., large porch. Also
1 bedrm. apt SEASON. ADULTS.
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St 759-9383

CATERING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILV DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME

. WE ALSO CATER
PARTIES —SPECIAL EVENTS

: 635-9716 •634-9967

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821- lSt Nr. Ocean Pier
^lean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
71-2306.

72 Lots For Sale

Sebring '

Tired of Congestion and Crowds?

RUN FOR THE HILLS
Investigate SEBRING RIDGE 138'
FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL HIGH
and DRY — moderate temperatures
the year around — ilow humidity.

Write for brochure.
Sebring Ridge, P.O. Box 488

Sebring, Florida 33870

Delray Beach

iO0 FT. x 520 approx. highway
frontage with going business, home
and hotel room and bath. IDEAL
location for a motel or apartments
and close to new bridge connecting
AI A. Owner will take mortgage
" H. Cassilly - W. C. Burton,
Realtor, 1206 E. Atlantic Ave
Delray Beach, Fla.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Boca Raton

Near St. Joan of Arc
CHURCH and school. In Royal
Oak Hill. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,corner
lot. 40' family room. Furn. or L'n-
furn. Reverse cycle air cond. Call
Boca Raton, 1-395-7575 or 1-395-
7648.

Ft. Lauderdale

5 Bedrooms
2 Baths

IN OUR LADY OF MARTYRS
PARISH:

Only S2000 down on this home de:

signed for the larger family. Extras
include Florida Room, screen porch,
16' kitchen with eat-in area, range,
dishwasher, one air cond., central
heat, fenced yard and double car-
port Assume 5-1/4% Mtg. Owner
will help with 2nd financing. Priced
to sell at $20,000. Call 581-4148
anytime.

Compass Realty, Inc.
3920 RIVERLAND RD.
FT. LAUDERDALE

4 Florists

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

MSKHS-SPRAYS-WREATHS
ROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Offer Vase Arrangements
FROM $ 7 . 5 0

Orders Fillet Far L*nl
Or Oat Of T im M i n n a i .

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11(03 NE. 2 AVE. 7584717
1 Black North Ot tarry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. 947 (639

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Wards Per Line

1 Time Per line 60c
3 Times Per Line SOe
13 Censeeatlve

Times Per Line 40c
26 Censecitlve

Times ....... PerLine 35c
52 ComecuHve

Times ..Per Line 30c

PLaza 4-2651
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

1 P.M., TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

Start my ad Ran f o r . . . . . . . . . . W w k *

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Address

City . . .

Phone..
Classification

PRINT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE. P.O. BOX 10», Miami, Fl». 33151) |

Fort Lauderdale

WALK TO OUR LADY QUEEN
OF MARTYRS CHURCH from this
two bedroom, two bath with Flor-
ida Room, screen porch, central heal
and air cond. This lovely home
has Ue roof, awning"windows, chain
link fence, well, pump, springkers
and a double car port A HOME
TO UE PROUD OF! To inspect,
call Realtor—

Compass Realty, Inc.
581-4148 Ft Lauderdale

Hollywood

Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
3 bedroom 2 bath Fla. room. Cen-
tral heat and air. Best buy Holly-
wood Mills, 819,990.
I.KONARD J. IJAUKK, REALTOR .
989-0917 eves. 989-7519-
2 BEDROOM, 1 Hath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.
1 Bedroom home, furn. good loca-
tion. Price $5500, S350 down, 565
month.
2 Bedroom furn. home in nice
area. S8500.
VU 9-S.096 RVES. YU 3-8427

J A O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 Pembroke Road

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Holly House
4800 Hollywood Blvd.

Compare
LOCATION-VALUE-QUALITY

BUILDING - FINANCE
ELEVATOR

FREE wall-to-wall carpeting. Free
appliances. Large '2 bedrooms, 2
baths — and 1 bedroom, 1 bath*

From S11.500
SEE TODAY

MOVE IN TOMORROW

Complete
Real Estate

Services

Hollywood Area
2-3-4- Bedroom homes

Units - Motels - Businesses
Call Norman or Pauline Platt of
Brand-Moore Realty Corp.
2515 Hollywood Blvd. - 927-1616
Miami: 949-5100 Res.: 989-2643

ESTATE SETTLEMENT
Open Daily For Inspection

BEAUTIFUL custom built large 3
bedroom rancher, with extra lot.
Living room 32' x 40'. On beautiful
North Bay Island (off 79th Street
Cswy). 7421 Miami View Drive.
Excellent financing.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

North Miami

Real Bargain
LOVELY 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Near
St James. $450 down.

BENDER REALTY,
757-6422 and 681-6422

Holy Family.
3 bedrm., 2 bath $800 dn.
2 bedrm., doll house $14,000
Beautiful lge. pool home... $31,000
ANGELA DALEY 757-2559

Northeast

CBS Business Zoned
3 bedroom home, Florida rm. Big
kitchen, dining rm., garage. Effcy.
S14.900. Call 757-4966.
FIEBER REALTY, REALTORS

3 Bedrooms-$13t000
SPACIOUS looms. House and
grounds have been well maintained.
CLEAN AS A PIN. Excellent neigh-
borhood. Large lot, and would you
believe its furnished!

In the 70's near Boulevard
O. J. POWELL CO., Realtor

757-2511

Walk to Holy Family
HOME LIKE DUPLEX

ONE SIDE 1 bedrm., 1 bath, living
room, Florida room, kitchen. Other
side-full modern Effcy. Priced $14,-
500. Terms. Call MRS. HOSKIN.

DEANS REALTY, Realtors
PL 7-7263

Too Late To Classify

5 Personals

Spanish Folklore Dances
by experienced teacher. 443-2767.
5A Travel Opportunity

Bus ticket to N.Y.
sell reasonable. Ph 949-3822 AM&

73 Roof/rig

Expert Roofing
& roofrepairs. Free esL guaranteed
work. 221-5738.

63 Rooms For Rent—Hialeah
Comfortable room for gentelman-
retired or working. Refined home
Call 888-0610.

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY

Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898

15982 N.W. 27th AYE.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
MM

SERVICE

MECHANIC
• N

tan

GUl.V SKRVICE
I'll, r.81-9133

Jahfi PttstarelSa, Prop.

N.W. 7th Ave. t I25tk SL

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
r-ICE STA
p & Delivery

[Sinc/airl

SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Aw lomolive Specialists

Tun-2-Up* — Gftnerffl Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

I "«•— 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8 [
' • « " » Hudson — Ownsr

1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.
WHEEL At.lC.yiNG
TVNE VPS
It RAKE JO US
OPEN 6 A.M. _ I I P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN OF MARTYRS

RONKONKOMA
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES £\
BATTERIES 6 §

COMPUK OARAGt

480 S.W. 37th

Four

|L ENGINE

^ STEAM

CLEAKWfi

REPAIRS

AVC.

LAUDEROAU

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK'

MISSION
WEEK*

"Gosh father, where do you meet all those sinners
you talk about?"

TOO SHY
TO TRY?

Sure, you've heard that THE VOICE
want ads bring extra cash by quickly f inding,

buyers for things you no longer need . . f
but, you're bashful, right? You've never written

a want ad, right? Now, don t hide your head
. . . we're going to help you. FIRST: Take a

pencil and make a list of worthwhile things
you'd like to turn into cash. SECOND: Dial

PLaza 4-2651. A friendly ad-taker (what we
mean is an alert, intelligent, well-trained ad-

writer) wi l l answer . . . and i t 's her job to help
you word your ad for best results. A 2-line ad

is just $1.20 per week! Easy? You bet!
Take the initiative . . . do it now!

VOICE WANT
ADS

16S HOURS OF WANT AD

READERSHIP EVERY WEEK!

Call: PLaza 4-2651
OR MAIL

P.O. BOX 1O59

MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138
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"Home Rented—Excellent Results11; Says Mrs. Allethauser
I-

Northeast

Visitation Parish
3 Bedim., 2 bath, central air, rugs,
drapes, sprinklers. $17,000. 621-
0891.

Ride By
lqOO N.E. 177 TERR.

3 bedrro., 2 bath, spilt level, on lge.
corner lot TV room or 4ih bedrm.,
Florida im. Built in features, central
heat BEST of all 4-1/2% Mtgd No
qualifying. Call Mr. Bender.

J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. — 947-7571

Northwest

$15,500
3 bedrm., 1 bath house with jal-
ousie porch, plus guest house with
"-""i, garage Newly painted inside

jut Excellent terms. Nr. Junior
Jllege.
CHILDRESS & CASE Healtors

758-4661

THERE'S SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

in
THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

For Rates & Information

CALL MISS KAY

PL 4-2651

Northwest

3 Bedrm., 2 bath, Fla. Rm. all ex-
tras. $4,000 dn. Assume Mtge 971
NW180 Terr.

Miami Shores

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Brand new custom built home. 3
bedrms., 2 baflis in county. 10730
N.E. 3 Ct PL 1-2759.

Southwest
3 BKDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNKK
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CK 5-6177
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 IM.OCKS
FROM ST. MICHAEL 1'ARISI-I.
CALL 446-0636.

RETIREES DREAM — Custom 2
bedroom on 1/2 acrecorner. Florida
room, garage, drapes & a short
block to St Brendans.
SHARLI GAENSSLEN, BROKER.

235-5719 or 238-0273

Reduced $1,000
Completely renewed 2 bedroom
CBS. Carport, hardwood floors, tile
roof, awning windows. Near Gables.
$12,000 total. THISWON'TLAST.
MULLEN, REALTORS-226-1311

Near St. Brendan's
REDUCED $1500. Lovely3bedrm,
2 bath. Carport, lerrazzo floors.
Only $13,7kk. Good terms.

Mullen, Realtors —226-1311

REAL ESTATE

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Sen, Build or fUflnoncc

Inquiries Invited • No Oblieotlon
HI 4 -M I I

TTitiyeralty
jjPederetl

•JK- a* cenM « M t n
MIMCIC M1LC AT fOKCI

I Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
• E M ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th Streat

RMara •«wl i • VI 4-0J01

J. S. BLAIN
•nr Fsrtj Fnt Tun Selliss

• FLORIDA LANDS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 107
OLVMNA BUILD1MC

MIAMI, FLORIDA
Office Hsara »-J P.M.

South Miami

Epiphany Parish
WALK to shopping, schools,
Church. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, porch,
fenced yard 517,500. 8115 S.W.
63rd Place.

Cozy Country Home
7110 SW68 STREET

with dty convenience Walk to St
Thomas (also Epiphany schools).
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, on quiet 1/2
acre plot Asking $18,500. Open 'til
sold.
LESTER & McTAGUE, Realtors

448-6549

See it-Buy it
OLDER, Comfortablehome, partial-
ly fum. 4 bedrms, 2 baths, fenced.
Has 5 adjoining lots. 1-1/2 blks.
from Epiphany. $35,000. Call own-
er 661-4718.

Hialeah

St. John's Parish
S. E. section of Hialeah, 2 bedroom,
1 bath, Effcy rental unit Has all
extras. Call 887-6925 for App't

Hialeah

CHARMING air-conditioned 2 bed-
room, miniature estate, plus one
bedroom guest house on grounds
beautifully landscaped, corner 134 x
143, sprinkler system, many extras.
525,000 - FHA $22,200. 602 E 28
Street, Hialeah.

75 Condominiums

Miami Beach

Sundial Towers
8400 Byron Avenue

JUST COMPLETED! Pick your
carpet and move right in. Water-
front luxury high rise Close to
Church andbeach. 1 bedroom, 1-1/2
bath and 2 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths
penthouse, with boat dock, Sauna
bath, recreation room, etc. See furn-
ished model. UN 6-7334 and UN 6-
2646.

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trade Homes needed badly. Will-
advance FHA appraisal Tee if given •
listing. AL TIRELLA, Realtors,
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. PL 4-5426..

31 Cars For Sale 3 J Cars For Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
Ceaeril Minager
Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mp.

St. Thomas
South Miami

'\CKFR

SHOP THE VOICE
CLASSIFIED

3? Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC D E A U R

DETROIT' FLINT* MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL" II
6 6 5 S.W.8T-=ST. ftflAMll

F I N I OARS — PINE SEUVCE

• TODAY!

The
World's

„ Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer.

CHEVY II *CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE af 21st STREET

3011 H.W. 36th STREET

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
73 BUSINESS SERVICE:

A/rconJ. & Heating
Install, repair, sales and service,

22.0 Wiring. Call 223-0172

FLOORING

North Dade Area
Expert repair & installation on all
makes of room air conditioners.
BILL'S APPLIANCE. 624-4588.

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
"TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS lNC.t
Hank Dorion

• Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS

JUTH Dade Area. No job too smaiL
(Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter— Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.
Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a SPECIALTY. N.E. and
N.W. only. Neil D. Henry. NA 4-
0662.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

February SPECIAL $17.50
Living-dine-hall shampooed on

premises - Money Back Guarantee
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPES
CUSTOM made drapes
Your material or mine

Rods installed. Free Est NA1-1322

Decorators Studio
The finest in custom made

Draperies
Austrian & Roman shades

Window shades - Slipcovers
Hand Guided Quilting Bedspreads
Rods installed. Free Kst. FK 1^30

DRESSMAKING

EVELYN'S Alterations, Room 212.
127 N.E. 1 Ave. Next GESU.

JE 8-2507

ELECTRICIANS

Get floors done!!!
Stripped and waxed

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL JOHNNIE 226-8335
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE FROM
8(t. Endurance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave.,
681-4923.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH DadeArea-NoJobTooSmall

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing redecorating, remodeling

Anyth -.g you can't do. WE CAN '
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

All Home Repairs
Call HI 8-6629

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Lawn Sand, Driveway Rock, Marl
Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPERT Lawn Digging 1+ a Ft.
Sodding and Completelandscaping.
624-1805

Lawn Maintenance
& Sprinkler Repairs by Expert

Reliable, Neat Work.
Call SAM221-8629

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323

Alan's
HOME & GARDEN SUPPLY
Lawn Mower Sales & Service

Lawn Boy—Toro^EcIipse—Yazoo
Riding mowers — Edgers

2535 NW 79 St OX 1-3521

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL & long Distancemovers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821^3579.
$11 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE'
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME. CALL
HAL, 821-7845

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Eaud., Fpmpano. Esf
12 years. : -

MOVING
Local.-Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

MOVING and STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.
JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving, modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
H 0 USE Painting, H ousehold Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING for thoso who. care. Neal
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

2 Men—Fully Equipped
QUALITY house painting. Reason-
able. REFRIGERATORS spray
painted. MO 1-9548.

I'AINTINCi, inside - outside, any
size job. Carpentry work Kree esti-
mates. Member St. Mary. Dee.
J'L 7-3875.

QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI. 226-8793.

Paper Hanging, Painting
Call Andy 444-8124

Paint Homes
Inside and out Reas.

PICO the painter. 685-1709

KXJ'ERT. House Painter & Fiber-
glass boat repair. Reas. S.W. area.
226-2090.

PLASTERING

Call 681-2274
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work. Licensed
- insured.

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

Roof Cleaning & Coating

CLEANED ?17,COATED$58,TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

ROOK PRESSURE CLEAN$12 up.
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24 up.
CALL MITCH ELL 688-2388

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS
Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

ROOFING

. NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSOj Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 H R. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
r̂pes sewing machines. For free esti-

mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

TREE SURGEON

TREE SURGEON
Careful work, fair prices. 271-3403

TV REPAIRS
"VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chain. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALI. 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
VENETIAN BLINDS—CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
638-2757. 9510 NW7fh AVE.
(Members of St.- James Parish)

Roofing

Re-Roofing & Repairs
MTypsBoofi -Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

WINDOW REPAIRS

Free Estimates FastService

ALL WINDOW
REPAIR

5840 S.W. 68th Street

666-3339
• Repairing e Replacing

• Recaulking
• Windows « Picture Windows
• Glass • Tub Enclosures
• Operators •Glass Doors
• Screens •Mirrors

ALTERATIONS & ADDITIONS

CALL

271-4520
Southwest

Additions/Alter ations/Repairs

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER RS.A.F.

Licensed arid Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

73 Lawn—Yard Service

LAWN-SAND-MUCK
GRAVEL

J. Wandembergh
GIVES YOU PROMPT SERVICE

OX 1-6077

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICI

3755 BIRD ROAD ^

448-0890 1443-9577 I
REPAI RING - REPLACING - RECAULKING
• Windows • Screens
• Glass • Doors
• Operators a Mirrors

o Tub Enclosures
a Glass Doors
a Patio Screens

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

PLUMBING

PLUMBING SERVICES
" Water heater service

* Septic tanks pumped
* Plumbing and drainfield repairs

* Sewer connections

(NO JOB TOO SMALL) (NO JOB IMPOSSIBLE)

LEONARD S. STERN PLUMBING, INC.
445-1345 3672 Coral Way 445-1345
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SPfllNOFIELD

TIRES.

KELLYSPBlIIBflELB IIHE8
SERVICE SPECIAL

Offer good thru Wednesday!]

DOES YOUR CAR
RIPE t

LIKE THIS?
YOU NEED OUR

FRONT END SPECIAL!
: $192

• IT™.

BALL JOINT KITS
INSTALLED

(UPPER or LOWER) • m C a r s

INCLUDES PARTS, LABOR & ALIGNMENT

QUALITY RETREADS
_ a PLUS

J 8 8 43 each
FeSfeis Federal

Excise Tax
Pius letreadable tjie. Whitewalis $1 more.

SIMILAR LOW
PRICES ON
OTHER SIZES

FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY!

BLAKE TIRE CO
VISIT OUR NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS
AT WESTCHESTER SHOPPING CENTER
SIX BLOCKS NORTH OF ST. BRENDANS

8415 S.W. 24 ST.
(CORAL WAY)

223-O121, 661-4495

2 ORGANS FOR LESS
THAN THE PRICE OF 1

Play ir as a regular

Kimball Organ or as a

Kimball Player Organ.

Use* regular player

piano rolls. Give your

family the joy of music

and save hundreds of

dollars during Kim-

bolls Model Change-

over. Sale before 1967

models arrive.

$ 998 INCLUDES BENCH,
MUSIC KIT, DELIVERY

Rolls of Your Choice (1000's Available}

PLUS FREE ORGAN LESSONS IN YOUR HOME

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY & SUN. 9 to 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AYE., MIAMI PL 1-7502
AND 2010 BISCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 3-5131
FT. LAUDERDAIE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716

REFRIGERATED, PORTABLE
DRAFT BEER DISPENSER

Gut Your Beer Bill 50% or More I
um u»
Per W**k

On. Month
S»y» in

On* Y«ir
1 C»». of B««r t 8 lo 113 I 96 to

I'/l Ci l t l o< Befr >H to j 18 %U* to 1534_
2 Cl l t i ot Bur 116 l o t 26
3 Ciiei o( B«r Mi1o >39

S192 to \3U
SMB to U&S

$45 WORTH OF YOUR FAVORITE BEER
COSTS JUST $20 ON DRAFT

Yes, with Draftmeister you'll drink your favorite brand the
way it should be served . . . ON DRAFT • • - an<l for only
5£ a glass! Your savings will more than pay for Draft-
meister. It's portable . . . rolls from room to room . . . has
Iocs of extra room for snacks & chilled glasses! Decorator
design harmonizes with any decor.
FREE 1200 TRADING STAMPS-no purchase necessary
PH. 635-6467 Broward-Coll 922-8090

CLIP THIS COUPON AMD MAIL. TODAY

LUSTRECRAFT
of FLA., INC,

374 NW 27th Ave.
Miami, Fla .

Yes, send me more information on Draftmeister

Name

Address Phone.

J! •

MET
925 E. 81h AVE. HIAIEAK

SUNTAN VILLAGE © PH. 888-T507
9:30 a.m* — 9 p.m. Daily
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. — 6 p.tru

VALENTINE ^ANNIVERSARY

// Your Heart Is Lost—We Have It At
MET DRUGS. Large selection

of VALENTINE HEARTS
Reg. S3.50 Heart

NOW

<£Ot Valuable Gotvptm 20$
MET DRUGS

925 E. 8TH AVE. H1ALFAH 888-7507
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 20* TOWARD TOTAL PURCHASE
of. SO* OR MORE. (Except cigarettes, magazines and items
Advertised in This Ad.) Good through Sun., Feb. 19th.

LIMIT 1 TO A CUSTOMER

YOUR CHOICE!

FLORIDA
, r BEDROOM

GARAGE
f1395

•FHA 8. 6-7-10 YEAR PLAN
•1st PAYMENT MAY 1, 1967

WATERS CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
706 PALM AVE., HI ALE AH

CALL 888-7517 • 235-3511

St.

with a
SALUTE TO LOVE

on

Remember the One You Love
with a BEAUTIFUL GIFT from

LeMONDE JEWELERS

20% DISCOUNT
on all 14Kt Gold

PIERCED EARRINGS
and 14Kt Gold

CHARMS
Large Selection of

MEN'S JEWELRY and LEATHER GOODS
for the HIM in your life

UAAONDE JEWELERS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY Wtstchester Shopping C»n*t
"Quality Costs Less at LeMonde"

?.^|ppA)VERHOLT

it:!=-.-'v.-':-

STYLE SHOWN $180.00
MANY OTHER STYLES FROM $100.00 UP

CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS-TAKE 1 YEAR TO PAY
No Interest or Carrying Charges

OVERHOLT JEWELERS
7220 RED ROAD, SOUTH MIAMI

Open Daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Phone 665-2112

MOWER

SALE!
'LIKE BT?
BUY IT!'

WITH MURPHY'S
IMMEDIATE

CREDIT

NO MONEY
DOWN

$749
• Per

Mo.

22" 3 HP BRIGGS & STRATTON

C. MURPHY CO
499 WEST 49th STREET, HIALEAH

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
CORDOVAN TIRES
N A T I O N A L L Y A D V E R T I S E D & G U A R A N T E E D <

. MMONTHNATIDNWIOESUAIMaEEMMHSTKFECIIVEWOIIKMANSMlP
1 MMEMM.S AND ALL ROAD HAZARDS. ADJUSTMENT PRO RATED ON SALE P R I S

I NEW •NOT 2nds»NQT CAPS* 100% DU PONT NfLON COM

HUHRT
LIMtTEB

TIME
ONLY

100% DUPONT NYLON

TUBELES5
Dtduet $2 for Tube-type

ALL
SIZES

LISTED

Mtx iS
000x13
S40X1S
856x1*
050x14
100x14
115x14
640x15
S50X15
735x15

INSTANT CREDIT
H U S AUTOMATIC CREDIT
trnmn FOI HBLBEKS OF
t i l HESIT CUDS.

Prim i n ticlUMi plus Fitf. Eicisi T H I.7S ti 3.W,
•• siu.Fr» imtallatian.

BRAND NEW

BATTERIES

NititnMitnr.
Ei.Pr.FmluL

NATIONAL TIRE STORES
I n O H HOUUi MOR, WIDw Ml. «-7 TUIS.. THURŜ . SAT^fti

MMN STORE
fEKHIt
NEJ-17M

8 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

I N.W. SECTION
0ML0CKA

|11S1 H.W. 2Tlh AVE.
Ml) 5-3111

S
KCTI0N

1HM.W.HISL
nt-un

CUUCRBIDOE
iMw:.iiiim»r.

0.J.I
• CEMJ1I

NMLEIN
H.W. MIAMI

IHtMkSCWO
4mN.W.IMtL

TU1-JU!

CORALOABLES
I44BJ.W.MIDJL

(BIRD ROW}
MDI-KI1

FT.UUDERDMJEl
itjsv.mn

JA4-IJ2T

NORTH MMI
W.nOLLYWOM
'iNUN.W.MAM.

USE YOUR CREDIT* EASY.TERMS
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